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BUSINESS CARDS. 
T. P. McGOWAN, 
Catholic Bookseller, Bookbinder, 
and dealer in 
Pictures, Religious Articles, die. 
•m* CONGRESS STREET, 
Under <'on*re*N Hall. 
IHbL s Sold on Instalments. jy2tf 
J* R. MATIVEU S <V CO., 
Wholefcle Dealers in First Quality 
State of Maine Booting Slate, 
NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET 
PORTLAND, MIC. 
J. tt. MATHEWS. ». G. DORMAN. JAMES L. FOGG, 
iu9 dtf 
H. & W. J. KNOWLTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 
No 15 FLUENT BLOCK, 
COR. OF CONGRESS*EXCHANGE STS. 
POB1LAND, MK. 
octiiCtf 
W. C. CLARK, 
%103 FEDERAL STREET, 
3 Doors East ol Temple ML, 
GAS AND WATER 
PIPING. 
ap2l *i 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
^ MANUFACTURER OF 
Welch aud C hronometer makers’ Tools, 
mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instruments, School 
Apparatus. Ac., 
36 market Mtreet. Printers Exchange, 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
0. P. BABCOCK. 
in?l9 d&wly 
J. 11. HOOPER, 
U P H O L8TERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St., 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, mattresses, 
McDonough Patent Bed Lounges. En- 
ameled Chairs, Ac. 
Isp-All kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture 
oxed aud matted. oct5-’69TT&Stf 
8. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, 
(in Canal Bank Building,) 
PORTTiANU. VIATNTV 
Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Counti- 
es. de'Jeod&wtf 
DR. AA. E VANS, 
Dentist, corner of Congress aud Brown streets with 
Dr. Bootbbv. agGeod&wtf 
E. J. MORRELL & CO., 
House aud Ship Painters and Grainers, 
Office at 11 Danforth St., Up Stairs. 
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 2t Market 
Square. 
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special atten- 
tion given to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken 
In all parts ot the Stale. 
E.J. MORRELL. 
U. U. MORRELL. 
mv2Gdtt se26eodtt 
PORTLAND 
VIA CHI NETWORKS 
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler 
Makers aud Blacksmiths. 
MAS L'FACTUHEBS OF 
MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA- 
BLE STEAM ENGINES. 
Alton’s Turbine Water WTlieel, 
elevators. Derricks, Hoisting 
Engines, and Blanchard’s 
Patent Boiler. 
213 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 h ir.se 
power, built to order. 
hpM_____1_ 
L A a* 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
($cclcf fob and Caul <¥\inie’v} 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
nc29U_ 
O’Donnell & Sylvester, 
Counsellors at Law, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
(2nd door below Cana Bank,) 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
«x2dtf 
EDGAR S. BROWN, 
Connsellor at Caw. 
All collections promptly attended to by E. A. 
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector. 
80 MIDDLE ST. 
m>9_'HI 
W. L. KEILER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
NO. 883 CONGRESS STREET, 
KESIOENCE G MAY STREET. 
Portland Me. 
Iyl7__tf 
WILLIAM SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Office at Schumacher Brothers, 
3 DEERhG BLOCK. 
1 respectfully inform the public that 1 hue taken 
the uutfta' as ot Cbas. J. Schumacher and will attend 
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. 1 shall en- 
de .vor to keep the reputation which my predecessor 
lias be d for so many years. 
VVM. MCUl'TIAtllER. 
CARD, 
I take great pleasure iu recommending Mr. Win. 
Schumacher as one «>f the best bouse decorators ever 
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schu- 
macher will execute all work entrusted to him dura 
blv, tastily and satisfactorily. 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
iu»21tf Ecclesiastical Decorator. 
A CHALLENGE. 
After repeated te«tf and trials of the 
BLANCHARD BOILER, 
on hj-ml the Tug Tiger, wc are now »al isfled of its 
gieai saving ol coal, ami do hereby challenge any par- 
ly or I arties in the snm of fifty dollars or more, that 
wc will show a saving of 
35 per cent. 
over any other Boiler f the same size. 
BLANCHARD B'HLEB CO. 
no! II __dflw 
Feed for Cattle. 
LO TS of feed for Cattle anil Hogs at Casco Brew. crv. opposite Povlland Co.’s Works, Portland, 
Me. 1’. McGLINEHY, Prop. 
noSeodflm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
HEAD 2 READ 2 
rines Brothers 
WILL OPEN 
nsrcrv. IS, 
tlic largest assortment of 
BLACK GOODS! 
EVER SHOWN IN PORTLAND. 
blagk'silzs 
at Prices that defy competition. 
Black uasimieres and Black Briliiantmes 
going at prices lower than ever before given in Portland. 
Colored Dress Fabrics in endless variety ! 
A SPLENDID LINE OF 
CASHMERE SHAWLS, INDIA SHAWLS, 
LONG ANRSQUARE SHA WLS—CHEAP. 
OUR STOCK OF 
Cotton Prints, Flannels, Blankets and Waterproof 
IS. VERY LARGE. 
The above'goods were bought last week tor Cash aud will be sold, 
many of them, cheaper than you ever saw7 them. 
163 MIDDLE ST. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
nol(J dtf 
THE TIMES 
PRICES MUST 
100 Pieces Ball Fringes all shades 
50 cents a yard. 
Nice Quality Ladies’ Fndervests 
50 cents. 
Ladies’Heavy Extra Length Fleece 
Lined Hose 15 cents a pair, 4 
pair for 55 cents. 
Gents’ Undershirts ami Drawers, 
29 
Ladies’ Two Button Black Kid 
Gloves, 50 cents. 
18 Spring Hoop Skirts 30 cents. 
Frenh Woven Corsets, colored and 
white, all sizes, 50 cents, 
Ladies Silk WinsorTies, 15 cents. 
Gents’ Hose, 8 cents. 
OUR STORE I 
AVI 
New and des 
OUR STOCK 
MILLINERY GOODS, 
BUY GOOBS ! 
REAL HAIR! 
Underwear 
ALL STYLES A 
C AN BE FOUND 
WE 
We are offering 
than can he found in an 
SAVE MONEY! 
GET THE BEST 
LOWEST 
CONSULT YOUR 
Save one fourth 
B 
B U I 1 JN 0 
COGI A 
129 MIDDLE AND 6 
no23 
DO YOU KNOW 
THAT 
W. C. COBB, 
iu connection with his 
BAKING BUSINESS, 
makes a specialty of furnishing 
Choice FamilyFlour. 
PIeaw> pits* your orders to his drivers or 
iuto his Bakery, 
28 & 30 PEARL STREET, 
anil he promises to suit you iu bolli price 
nud quality or reiuud your moury. 
P. S.—A large stock of carefully selected now on 
hand at the present reduced prices. 
do19 _tf 
GASCONSUMERS. 
Important Notice. 
You can save 20 to 40 i»er cent, of you gas bill over burners commonly used, and 10 per cent, over ANY 
OTikEH BURNER, with same amount of 
ight, by using ibe 
ELLIS PATENT GAS BUHNER. 
CAE.E, AIHO NEE THEM AT 
No. 11 Market Square. 
LYNDON & COOKE. 
tiEXEit.il. AGEIVTB Etiit MAIIVE. 
(^“Iteliable agents wanted wherever gas |. used. 
oe39 if 
DEMAND IT. 
BE REDUCED. 
Scotch Plaid for children, 91 cents, 
Diagonals, 33 cents. 
Black Alpacas, 95 cents to $1.95. 
Splendid Quality Blankets, $9.75 
a pair. 
All Wool Empress Clolli 35 cents. 
Colored Alpacas, 94 cents. 
Ladies Felt Hats 50 cents. 
Ladies’ Soft Felt Hats, $1.00. 
Ladies’ Imported Felt Hats $9.75, 
Long Black Ostrich Plumes at half 
price. 
lTak Laces 11-4 inch wide, 15 cts. 
Beaded Gimps trom 15 cents to 
$1.00 a yard. 
Beaded Loops and Ornaments 
from 15 cents to $1.95- 
S CROWDED 
TH 
irable Goods ! 
IS IMMENSE ! 
FANCY GOODS ! 
DRESS GOODS ! 
TRIMMINGS! 
and Hosiery 
ND QUALITIES 
[ 1ST OtTR STORE. 
KKTOW 
better Bargains 
y other store in Maine. 
SAVE MONEY ! 
GOODS AT THE 
PRICES I 
OWN INTERESTS! 
of your Money ! 
1ST X>0 IT 
v 
OF US. - 
HASSAN, 
TEMPIE STREETS. 
___«* 
BLANKETS, BLANKETS. 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
COWELL & GREESOUGH’S, 
THREE CASES BLANKETS. 
One lot worth $4 50.Selling for $3.00 
5.00. 4.00 
(1.50. 5.50 
Also, a splendid line of DBESS GOODS in 
all Styles and Shades, very cheap. 
SHAWLS, SHAWLS. 
We can beat the world in prices for all kinds 
Striped India. long and square; Cashmere, long aud 
square; Ottoman in endless vaiiety ot styles. 
A!so, a splendid lino of Woolens and Hnusekecp- 
cheaper than the cheapest. Call and see us before purchasing elsewhere and 
save your money. 
GOWELL A GKEENOEGIl 
«8<lt£_No. 84? Biddle HI reft. 
80.000 
HAVANA CIGARS, 
tlic lx»st in the market for 
8 cts., Each, $7.50 per Hundred, 
— AT — 
LEAYITT & DAILEY’S, 
Cor Middle mid Exchange St ,Opp. P. O 
c<?30 dim 
Oak and Pine Timber. 
WANTED—Small Farmj with oak or pine tim- ber on them, within three miles of any railroad 
and within 40 miles of Portland. Address P. O. Box 
1438, Portland, stating price, No. of acres, and de- 
scription. no21dtf 
PRINTING of emy description exe* 
etifed nt This Oilier, 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, NOT. 28, 1874 
Recent Publications. 
The Fbexch Hcmorists, from the Twelfth 
to the Nixteexth Cextury. By Walter 
Besant, Boston, Roberts Brothers. For sale by 
Loring, Short & Hannon. 
There has long been a vacant place on the 
shelves of our libraries, waiting for this vol- 
ume. It is a sufficiency of praise to say that 
the author has succeeded in filling a cap in 
our histories of Fjeneh literature—filling it 
in a way too that leaves but little to bo de- 
sired. The story of the French humorists is 
not only fully told, but pleasingly as well. 
The style of the author is easy, graceful, 
pieturesque, often forcible, always eminently 
readable. It not only gives the reader a 
well outlined and well colored picture of tho 
men and their works bqb subtilely suffuses 
^hem in the atmosphere of their times. 
The hisiory of French mediaeval satire, Mr. 
Besant tells us, is the history of mediaeval 
literature and art. Satire is everywhere. 
Side by side with the solemn service of the 
church is the parody, with its ass, Us boy 
bishop, its liturgy in praise of wine. Beside 
tbe crimson cavalcade of ladies and knights 
is tbe procession of Benard_ and Isengrin. 
After tbe monks and priests, chanting their 
psalms, comes, telling bis beads like them, 
the Devil; while along with every pleasure of 
life, an echo of the song, a guest at the least, 
the companion of king and peasant, sneering 
at all, laughing at all, mocking at all, is the 
Mephistophelian Death of the Danse Macabre. 
From the eleventh to the fifteenth cen- 
tury there is a long procession of satire. 
With the eleventh century come indications 
o' the great changes sweeping over Europe. 
fpi.n loU. nni. 
universities are taking learning out of the 
convents; Bernard complains that the faith 
of the simple is divided, and the very secrets 
of Heaven are searched into. The first of 
the terrible French risings takes place. The 
people rise in Loan, slaughter the bishop, 
burn the palaces, establish the commune, 
are put down and punished. They rise in 
Normandy, armed with pitchforks and sticks, 
and are easily dispersed by steel clad men-at- 
arms. Evidently the heritage of the Gaul, 
who used to divide his land afresh every five 
years, is the irrepressible sense of equality. 
At this time arise the chanson and sir- 
vente. The sirvente, an imitation of monk- 
ish rhymes in the vulgar tongue, is the earli- 
est form of satire. From this time satire 
goes up and down the face of France, striking 
all, sparing nothing; ridiculing the ladies for 
their painted faces, the lords for their tyran- 
nies, the Pope for his pride, the clergy for 
their avarice. The names of the satiric 
trouceres are legion. Most noticeable, per- 
haps, among them is Thibaut of Champagne, 
who has a thing or two to say about the gen- 
eral corruption of the age—a theme which 
grows to be a trifle monotonous before we 
get through with the French satirists. Be- 
sides the sirventes a favorite outlet for the 
satirical spirit was the parody of the chan- 
sons de geste, those prototypes of Ainadis 
de Gaul and his brood. 
Mr. Bssant’s first chapter is given to a pre- 
liminary survey of the field in the closing 
years of the twelfth century. The second is 
devoted to Uutebeuf, a cross between the 
jongleur and the truove're, when out of luck 
the people’s poet, when in luck a dangler 
about courts. Our author calls him the 
most original and real of the satirists of his 
time. Of his life we know nothingfexcept 
what we can construct from his poems. 
From these it seems that he was at first a 
strolling minstrel, writing well because he al- 
lowed himself the luxury of writing to please 
himself. After a time he left the road, set- 
tled down in Paris, and like many other 
satirists in those times and the present, be- 
gan to court the great and write songs to 
order. He seems to have been always hor- 
ribly poor—a true poetic condition. Then 
he begins to grow old, falls to lamenting his 
sins (being too old to sin any more) patches 
up a hasty peace with the church, and dies, 
leaving beh'nd as literary baggage, songs, 
ballads, fabliaux, and poems against the 
monks. Indeed he is a bold assailant of the 
clergy, and may be regarded as the literary 
ancestor of Tartuffe. For this chiefly he is 
remembered. 
Tltin * ~ if._ It .1.1 .1 
—“ VJ luv ui xi.n,vuv^uij IS tui; 
goldeu age of llie fabliaux. Here may be 
found the origin of the '‘raedecin malgre lui,” 
of patient Griselda and other tales of estab- 
lished repute. Here the cure and the friar 
come to well-merited grief; here the jealous 
husband is outwitted; here la femme—the life 
and soul of the stories—is alternately glorified 
and disgraced. Most prominent of the char- 
acteristics is an intense hatred of the monks, 
a hatred which pervaded all France in the 
three centuries’immediately preceding the Ref- 
ormation. Finally the monks began to get 
alarmed, and so devised the plan of teaching 
sound doctrines by the same means. In 
pious fables were inculcated the worship of 
the Virgin, of different saiuts, the duty of 
paying church dues, attending services, and 
the like. Then people began to yawn and 
the fabliaux went into disrepute. 
The third chapter is given to the considera- 
tion of a book which, Mr. Besant justly re- 
marks, for two centuries lived as a sort of Bi- 
ble in France, the source whence its readers 
drew their maxims of morality, their philoso- 
phy, their science, their history, even their 
religion—the Romance of the Rose. Eng- 
lish readers know it through the translation 
attributed to Chaucer. That translation con- 
tains the first five thousand lines, the portion 
contributed by Guillaume de Lorris, and a 
thousand only, the thousand embracing the 
attack on the hypocrisy of monks and friars, 
of the twenty thousand lines written by Jean 
de Meung. It is, as is well-known to stu- 
dents of English literature, an allegory, cold, 
monotonous, bloodless, though graceful, fan- 
ciful, and not devoid of poetic taste. Be- 
tween the two writers there is a gulf of forty 
years. The earlier of these seems to have 
died about the time that his successor was 
born. In the interval men’s thoughts had 
widely changed. Jean de Meung took up the 
tale, it is true, where Guillaume de Lorris 
left it, but be made it the medium for popu- 
larizing his own opinions. He made it a 
/Pe'tt/lP liL'A ill of sIwooMtoof .3_1 ii 
> ■ v> ukvuij uvoao) iuu 
Coufessio Amanlis. The only way of getting 
at the people was by means of rhyme, and h« 
used the allegory as a vehicle for conveying 
his sentiments and convictions on religion, 
politics and science. After a time the allego- 
ry is quite lost sight of, and the work be- 
comes simply the opinions of Jean de 
Meung. 
These opiuious may be divided imo four 
classes. Foremost stands the hatred of 
monks. His description of the vices of the 
begging friars is subtly venomous, and in the 
character of Faus Semblant, the hypocrite, 
he has, a3 Mr. Besant phrases it anticipated 
Rabelais and surpassed Erasmus. His idea 
seemed to be to put into the strongest possi- 
ble words the inarticulate popular hatred of 
the monk, and to teach again the lesson of 
personal religion to those who were squab- 
bling over vestments and creeds. He protes- 
ted against dogma, creed, perfunctory and vi- 
carious religion, and proclaimed a religion of 
personal holiness alone. The second leading 
idea of the book is a misogyny bitter as gall. 
He paints as his representative woman the 
intriguante passee who teaches the art of love 
almost in Ovid’s own words, who prefaces 
her lesson by a lament over the past days of 
youth and beauty, whose regrets are not for 
a life of sin and deceit, but for the past bad 
days that can come no more.' It is the regret 
of Berauger: • 
Combien je regrette 
Mon bras si doiln. 
Ma jambo blen faite, Ei le temps perdu. 
His third idea is to communicate all the 
science of which the world could boast. The 
scientific discourse is remarkable (or its good 
sense. He attacks superstition, showing 
that all phenomena have natural causes, and 
have nothing to do with earthly events and 
the fortunes of men. For the Hark Ages 
this was almost dazzling light. His fourth 
Idea was to circulate certain principles ol 
vague and hesitating republicanism. Auda- 
cious and apparently original theories are ad- 
vanced regarding the equality of men, the 
dignity of labor, the laws of property, the 
rights of the people. One wonders if these 
teachings had anything to do with the frantic 
revolts of the peasantry. 
Such was the contribution of Jean de Mcung 
to the Romance ol the Rose. On the sap- 
less trunk of a dying and passionless allegory, 
Mr. Besant tells us he grafted a living branch 
which bore fruit in the years to come. He 
caught the wordless complaint of the poor, 
and gave it utterance. He answered the 
strange questions anil doubts which perplexed 
men s minds,—questions affecting the very 
foundations of society. No wonder the au- 
thorship of the book was attributed to the 
Devil,—who indeed seems to have been looked 
upon as a prolific author in the Middle Ages, 
and had the felicity of hearing attributed to 
him .all the bright things Jhat were written. 
The monks were excellent critics, and could 
tell his style, varied as it was, the moment 
they cast their eyes upon it. 
Eustache Deschamps, otherwise called Mo- 
rel, who wrote no fewer than ninety tbou- 
sand.verses, mostly bad, is the subject of Mr. 
Besant's fourth chapter. This voluminous 
writer has, however, given about the only po- 
etical work'of merit of which.French literature 
in the fourteenth century can boast. It is 
that powerful satire, “The Mirror of Mar- 
riage,” in which we get a graphic account of 
the lile of the century. Deschamps is a great 
grumbler, and abuses the government over 
and over agaiu, like an opposition leading ar- 
wvtv w* «*V |>IVUVUU UHJ. VU11U|JUUU ICl^US 
everywhere; there are rascals ami scoundrels 
in every department of the puhljc service. As 
we read we almost feel that we are iu the 
nineteenth century. But we have a stand- 
ing grievance against Deschamps, a grievance 
more real than his against the government; 
he puts into French, for the first time, that 
old stock bugbear of men, the raother-in-law- 
Let us curse him for that. 
After leaving Deschamps and his corrup- 
tion of the age the author takes the reader to 
familiar fields, where the names, at least, are 
all known to us. Through this most delight- 
ful part of a delightful, book it would be a 
pleasure to follow him. But the ordinary 
limits of a book review foibid. It would be a 
labor of love to linger over Mr. B^sant’s ac- 
count of Rabelais, and the exposition of the 
Pantagrueliau philosophy; to study again the 
quaint, admirable character of Micliei de 
Montaigne; to read once more that master- 
piece of ironic eulogy, which gave the death, 
blow to the Holy League, La Satyre Menip- 
pee; to study that Roman satirist in the 
laced coat and curled wig of a French court- 
ier, Mathurir, Regnier—tlie man who added 
Macette to the incomparable gallery of hypo- 
crites who figure in French comedy; to 
browse here and there in the writings of St. 
Amant, the first of French “poets of nature,” 
and Yoiture and Benserade, fathers of les 
vers de societc; to laugh at the Parasites, the 
delight of the French nobles of the seven- 
teenth century who improved upon the old 
plan of keeping a fool, and kept a scholar; to 
review that dull, dead time of Louis XIII 
when men yawned iu the face of their old 
idols—a time which brought forth Scarron, 
famous as the founder *of modem burlesque 
and as the husband of Francoise D'Aubigne, 
she who was afterwards de Maintenon; to 
look at La Fontaine, that man “more Skim- 
polian than Harold Skimpole,” from the au- 
thor’s new point of view; to study Boileau, 
pedant BDd teacher of French to generations to 
corns; to commune with Moliere and Regnard 
and Gresset and Beaumarchais, and Beranger, 
kindest-hearted of them all. We miss Clem- 
Alt#- \f n rn# nn/1 TTn 11 n! ha T>..i _1 -i 
some oilier poets of tlio iilteenth century 
have been treated of in a previous work on 
early French poetry, and Voltaire is a book 
in himself. 
Mr. Besaut has brought to liis task a wealth 
of learniug and patient research, and a thor- 
ough comprehension of the limes and men of 
which he treats. He has given in vivacious 
translations many examples of the character 
and genius of his authors. As illustration 
Gresset’s whimsical poem of Ver-Vert may- 
be mentioned, which is given nearly in full. 
He has pictured the best of hi3 heroes with a 
tender and loving touch, and even in the 
worst he has found something to commend; 
for he is as catholic in his tastes as they. 
Authors and commentators—and many read- 
ers let us hope as well,—can join in Scribe’s 
refrain: 
Oui, depuis qu’existe le monde. 
(Piacuu dispute & tout propos 
Et sur la brune et sur la blonde, 
Sur le Champagne et le Bordeaux. 
A quoi l>on toutes ces querelles? 
Je n-ai jamais d’avis certains, 
Et j’adore toutes les belles 
Comme Je bois de tous les vlns. 
AxehicAX Wild-Fowl Shooting. By Joseph W. 
Long. New York: <f. B. Ford & Co. For sale by 
Hoyt & Fogg. 
This well gotten up book of 300 pages is 
devoted to a description of tbe haunts, habits 
and methods of shooting wild fowl, particu- 
larly those cf the western states of America, 
and to instructions concerning guns, blinds, 
boats, decoys, the training of water-retrievers 
etc. The author his endeavored to lay- be- 
fore the public, in as concise a form as possi- 
ble, full and trustworthy explanations of the 
various practical methods of hunting wild 
fowl as followed in the inland portions of our 
country. His work has been well done, and 
his book will be found of great interest to all 
sportsmen. 
The Hunter ani> 'The Trapper in North 
America, or Romantic Adventures in Field and 
Forest. London and New York: T. Nelson & 
Sons. For sale by Lorinv, Short & Harmon. 
This volume is a translation from the 
French of Benedict Revail, who some years 
ago traversed this country, intent upon the 
the pursuit of game. He has recorded his 
experiences in an animated and entertaining 
norrotiro nntl liia nnikneln.-n. ..»i_1 
scenery makes liis hook very pleasant read- 
ing. The details in reference to the habits 
and characteristics of animals will he found 
both interesing and valuable to the young 
reader. 
TnE Practical Printer, a. comple c manual of 
Photographic Printing. By Charles W. Ilearu. 
Philadelphia: Benenuau and Wilson. 
In the preparation of ibis work it has been 
the aim of the author to make it of practical 
value to those who are about to begin the 
study of photographic printing, or those who 
desire to perfect themselves in it. It con- 
tains full details concerning all the styles and 
processes of plain and albumen paper print- 
ing, and of printing on porcelain, and nearly 
one hundred illustrations valuable to both the 
learner and the practical printer. A fine ex- 
ample of printing by the author forms the 
frontispiece. The hook will he foucd of 
much value and interest to photographic 
priuters. 
Brave and Bold; or, the Adventures of a Factory 
Boy. By Horalio Alger, author of “Ragged Dick” 
&c. 4c. Boston: Loring. For sale by Loring, 
Short iSc Harmon. 
It is entirely unnecessary to commend Mr. 
Alger’s works to the attention of the boys. 
In the language of the soothing syrup adver- 
tisement, they cry for them. The adventures 
of Robert Rushton, the factory boy, is the 
first volume ot a new series to be called the 
Brave and Bold Series, and to he somewhat 
more adventurous in character,than the Luck 
and Pluck Series. It has all that rapidity of 
incident and vivacity of style characterist ic of 
Mr. Alger’s volumes for juvenile readers. 
Books Received. 
Childhood Souks. By Lucy Larcom. Gilt, cloth, 
tinted paper, gilt edged, illustrated. 202 pp., price 
$2 25. Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co. Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Jack’s Sister; or True to Her Trust. A Novel. 
No. 424 of the “Library of Select Novels.” Paper 
178 pp., price 75 cents. New York: Harper & 
Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Persoual Rrniia sernces of Barham, Har- 
ness and Hodder. Being No. IV of the Bric-a- 
Brac Series. Edited by R. H. Stoddard. Cloth, 
tinted paper, 335 pp., prico 8*50. Now York: 
Scribner, Armstrong & Co. Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon. 
Rhymes and Jingles. By Mary Mapes Dodge, 
author of “Hans Brlnker,” &e. Gilt paper, tinted 
leaves, gilt-edged, illustrated, 271 pp., price 83. 
New York: Scribner, Armstrongs Co. Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Sews and Other Items. 
A statue of Bobert Burns, worth $13,000,and 
one of William H. Seward, worth $55 000. are 
soon to be put up in the Central Park, New 
York. 
Gov. Gastou will bo the first occupant of tho 
chair of state iu Massachusetts who had pre- 
viously been Mayor of the Center of the Uni- 
verse. Mr. Gastou is reported to have made a 
total of $175,800 from an investment of $1000 
in Denver real estate in ’64. 
Mr. Corcoran’s generous gift of $200,000 to 
Colnmbia College, Washington, D. C., is in 
danger of being lost from failure of compli- 
ance with Us condition. This was that the 
friends of the college should secure $100,000 
more. Only $70,000 have as yet been secured. 
Great efforts are making to raise to $30,000 re- 
quired by Jau 1,1875. 
Hon. Gerritt Smith has just given $10,000 to 
Hamilton College, at Clinton, N. Y., to he used 
at the discretion of the trustees of the institu- 
tion. Mr. Smith gave the college $10,000 last 
February for general purposes, and lately or- 
dered a portrait of President Backus to be 
placed in tbe Memorial Hail. 
i>.i,..ii :i., 
Guards has invented an instrument fur ascer- 
taining the course of the wiuds, when by rea- 
son of intervening clouds the earth is no longer 
visible. He recently asceuded in a balloon to 
test the instrument, and the result of the trial 
was deemed satisfactory. 
The announcement In the Baltimore Ameri- 
can, that Albaui was married before leaving 
London, to Mr. Gye, son of the mauager of 
Covent Garden Theatre, i3 denied by Albani’s 
father, who says that Albani is not married 
nor engaged to be married. Neither is she 
traveling in this country, (as stated by the 
same authority) with the mother of Mr. Gye, 
as Mrs. Gye is dead. 
Captain Boynton,one of our American lloat- 
ing population, has been doing better with his 
later experiments in life preservers. He cross- 
ed Bubli n Bay recently. a distance of nino 
miles, in about three hours, paddling his way 
with a canoe paddle, and lying on hia back,feet 
first. He smoked a cheerful cigar as he went 
and occasionally fired a rocket into the air. 
A negro living near Talborton, Ga., is said 
to be bewitched. When sitting up every nerve 
in his body twitches, while he waves backward 
and forward. He has beeD in this condition 
for twelve months. He eats regularly, can 
walk, seems to be sensible of his surroundings, 
but has not spoken a word since the attack be- 
gan. Some doctor’s think that it is a species 
of St. Vitus’s dunce, while others say the cause 
is partial paralysis of the brain. 
THANKSOIVINQ SERVICES 
A bmrncts of Discourses preached by Her. 
Mtcnrs. Hill, Shniler, Neeley, Hole and 
Hayden. 
The following are abstracts of Thanksgiving 
discourses preached in the several churches in 
this city Thanksgiving day: 
FIRST PARISH. 
At the First Parish church Br. Hill took 
his text from Is. xxv. 6. And in this moun- 
tain shall the Lord of hosts make unto all 
people a feast of fat things.” 
He thought this prophecy of the Messiah's 
reign had been fulfilled. There had been 
many thousands of believers in Christ, in all 
the Christian centuries, who had found a joy and peace in believing beyond the power of 
language to express. NTo philosophy had ever lifted a man higher than to endure pain with 
fortitude, grief with patience, but Christian 
faith, sympathy with and trust in the suffer- 
ing, dying, risen and ascended Lord had given intense happiness in the midst of the heaviest 
afflictions. We may therefore put aside for a 
few minutes the remembrance of the suffering in the world, as something which could cer- 
tainly he overcome hv the power of Christ, 
and take a glance at some of the pleasures in 
the feast of life. The banqueting hall is ele- 
gantly frescoed and adorned with paintings 
and statuary. The scenes of nature and her 
forms are constantly before the waking eve, 
nnrl fliovr ovn 1 *.1. _’_ 
and painters of the world have gained their 
renown by attempts to copy the beauty of 
nature, and the more renown in proportion 
to the closeness of their copy. There is music also in the feast of 
life, the song of birds, the roar of storm, and 
the whisper of the breeze, the hum of busy life, and the music of those whom God has 
inspired with peculiar talent for their divine 
art,—every sound in nature is music to the 
car that is capable of appreciating. IIow ad- 
mirably also the hall is warmed and ventila- 
ted, by the harmonious adaptation of plants 
and animals to each other, and the peculiar 
properties of water in its threefold form of a 
regulator of heat and cold. Then there is the 
liveliest and the most instructive conversa- 
tion ever going on, and each new discovery in 
art and science reported and discussed' as 
soon as made. Comedies are enacted for the 
amusement of the guests, and tragedies for 
their instruction, and each guest is actor and 
spectator by turn. 
But did we ask, how arc these pleasures 
peculiar to the Messiah’s times, then Dr. 
Hill would answer that they arc not, but their 
enjoyment is. In heathen lands even in the 
best days of Greece and Rome, there was 
such a carnival of sin, and so much war, dis- 
cord, foulness and misery, that even the best 
men and best families had comparatively little 
enjoyment of the blessings of life. Now we 
all enjoy each others society and the arts and 
pleasures of peace. But best of all we are 
now taught, under the Messiah’s reign, to 
recognize the presence of the Master of the 
Beast,—the triumph over suffering of which 
he spoke in the beginning of his discourse 
was attained through faith in the living 
presence of God and of Christ in the heart; 
through the witness of the spirit within- 
us, that the promise of the Lord Jesus is in- 
deed fulfilled and that both He and His 
(Rather enter the heart which is opened at Ilis gentle knocking, and fill it with a peace that passeth understanding, making him par- taker in an unchangeable, immortal life. 
FIRST BAPTIST. 
An appropriate discourse was delivered by 
ltev. Dr. Shailer, pastor of the Fjrst Baptist 
church, from 1. Samuel xx. C. “For there is a 
yearly sacrifice there for all the family.” 
From this text the preacher deduced as a 
subject “Family gatherings: How rendered 
desirable an.l pleasant. 
lie spoke of the yearly gathering of the 
family of Jesse, the father of David, at 
Bethlehem, called a yearly sacrifice or festival 
for all the family. Little was known of the 
family, except the name of the father, who 
had eight sons. In some respects our day for 
thanksgiving bore a resemblance to that, 
though its origin was not traced to that. 
Ours was yearly, aud for all the family. And 
to a much greater extent than on any other 
day in the year, members of families were ac- 
customed to meet, cither at the old home, or 
at the home of some member, or branch of the 
family. Such gatherings, desirable because 
pleasant and profitable in many respects, ,vcre 
clearly illustrated. 
It was then shown that our highest ideul of 
the family relation, aud home influence, could 
be realized only where Christianity prevailed. We were largely indebted to woman for the 
attachments in such families, and the hal- 
lowed influence of such homes, and her posi- 
tion and elevation, as now realized, were to 
be attributed to Christianity. It was shown 
by historical facts, clearly arranged and pre- 
sented, that under no other system of re- 
ligion, and under none of the older systems 
of civilization were the condition and char- 
acter of woman such as to give her the influ- 
ence which she has in our New England 
homes. Christianity had raised her to that 
position and through its refining and sancti- 
fying influence, prepared her to be the centre 
of our domestic circles, the guardian of their 
virtues, and the attractive bond of our families. 
And all this should awaken devout gratitude 
and thanksgiving. The congregation was 
large, and the sermon listened to throughout with attention. 
8T. STEPHEN’S. 
llishop Neely addressed his congregation 
from 1st Thess. V., IS. “In every thing give 
thanks, for this is the will of God in Christ 
Jesus concerning you." 
There is no sentiment more nearly univer- 
sal amongst men than this, that gratitude 
and expressions of gratitude are due to a ben- 
efactor. There is no nation so degraded and 
hardly an individual so brutish, as to have 
lost this sense. Ingratitude is a crime ngainst 
the common social law of the whole human 
family, and is justly felt to be unnatural, in- 
human, devilish. The recognition then of a 
personal God, who is at once the author of 
our being and the source and giver of all 
that we enjoy, imposes upon us of its own 
force that duty, and should move us to the 
act of acknowledging our indebtedness and 
expressing our thankfulness to Him. Fur- 
thermore, this is a duty which we arc to per- 
form not merely in private when we are 
acknowledging only individual blessings, but 
openly to acknowledge and declare Him to 
be the author and bestower of all our enjoy- 
ments and possessions. And we arc called 
upon, if we are truly grateful, to incite others 
to join us in glad acknowledgements, in joy- 
ful praise of the common Father and bene- 
factor of us all. • 
Again, although it is incumbent upon us to 
continuously give thanks to God for his mer- 
cies, at times special acknowledgements are 
due for national deliverances, privileges, and 
prosperity; for peace and plenty, immunity 
from famine, pestilence and the sword. For 
these reasons the children of Israel observed 
solemn feasts, the heathen held their festivals 
in honor of their divinities, and our civil 
magistrates invoke us to express our indebted- 
ness to God for his beneficence. Far be the 
day when, as a people, we shall fail to re- 
spond, and we should rejoice that it. is the 
chief magistrate of the nation, not the head 
of n cincrip pnmTrmnwon 1 tVi colic- imnn 
us. The preacher then said that he was aware 
that a prejudice had existed against Thanks- 
giving among churchmen because it was 
thought to overshadow the greater festivals 
of Christmas and Easter, but we should not 
neglect the less on account of the greater. 
Again Thanksgiving is among the appoint- 
ments of the church. It has an ecclesiastical 
as well as civil origin, and a 
time has now come when a call 
from any high authority, in Church or State, 
to openly confess the gift of a personal God 
in temporal blessings should be regarded by 
every Christian observer as imposing a special 
obligation, for the tendency of the philosophy 
of the day is to make prayers for temporal 
blessings seem unnecessary and useless, and 
to shut out from our thought of God His di- 
rect and active control of the material uni- 
verse, to leave man without any tokens of the 
goodness of God or Ilis care of His crea- 
tures. 
Thanksgiving is an open protest against 
such teaching. It is a proclamation to the 
world of our steadfast adhesion to the writ- 
ten word of God, as opposed to the arrogant 
dogmas of science, falsely so called, and if 
kept as it should be would redound to the 
glory of God. 
If we realize how far as a people we have 
departed from the standard of God's require- 
ments, if a tithe of all that is declared of cor- 
ruption and iniquity actually exists among us 
in high and low places, we could not complain 
or murmur if he should afflict us with those 
scourges with which he visits the nations that 
depart from the ways of righteousness. 
After speaking of the abundance of our 
harvests during the year, the speaker referred 
to the horrors that came to us from the west 
where famine is reported whose tortures and 
its attendant evils he painted with a master 
hand. He pictured the blessings of peace 
which our own people could now so reudily 
appreciate after the civil war. Finally he 
urged us all to praise God for all the bless- 
ings we had received, even though not un- 
mingled with chastisements, because He still 
and continually, concerns himself for our wel- 
fare, because He will transmute the thorns 
and crosses of earth into heavenly sweetness 
and immortal crowns if we abide faithful to 
Him. 
PLYMOUTH CHUKCH. 
Rev. C. F. Dole delivered an address at the 
Plymouth Church taking for his text Mark 
iv. 30-32. 
And he said whereunto shall we liken the 
kingdom of God and in what comparison 
shall we compare it? It is like a grain of 
mustard seed which when it is sown in the 
earth is less than all seeds that be in the 
earth. But when it is sown it groweth up and 
becometh greater than all herbs and shooteth 
out great branches. 
Christ gives us here the great rule of his 
spiritual kingdom. It is silent development. 
The subject is a single respect in which this 
development is seen. It is the relation of 
Christianity to citizenship. The idea of 
Christian citizenship was only held in the 
germ in the minds of the early Christians. It 
was impossible with their circumstances they 
could be patriots. The idea seemed opposed 
to our Lord's teaching and through history 
we find a tendency to separate religion and 
politics. Again from the first the church has 
thought Christian discipleship and citizenship 
might be one. ihe Komish papacy, English 
state church, and Puritan commonwealth in 
Xew England have all illustrated this thought, 
and to-day, while we are discussing the ex- 
pediency of taxing church property, we own 
to the same grand thought, and see in Chris- 
tianity the saving power of the State. 
We are growing to a larger view of Chris- 
tianity, to see that religion takes hold of the 
life; that Christ saves a soul by making it 
good; that unless with all his life a man is 
better he is not a Christian at all. Just so 
with the world. Christ comes to save the 
world by making it good as he (lefts the indi- 
vidual. 
There arc three elements in Christianity: 
righteousness, love, and knowledge of God, 
Law is an essential thought, and wherever we 
find a law of God, whether of beauty, health, 
or conduct, and obey it,we are so far living as 
Christians. Christ came to teach love, so 
where we find it there we find Christianity. 
Wherever men recognize "a power that makes 
for righteousness” ns far ns their knowledge 
goes they possess the germ of Christianity. 
Thus Christianity embraces all conduct, gath- 
ers up all truthfulness, and binds together all 
kinds of love. 
A Christian state is no longer a matter of 
name. Sovereigns annointeU by priests, 
paid worship in Prussia, bishops sitting in 
parliament, opening our courts with prayer, 
or stamping the name of God on our coinuage, 
do not make it; it exists only where Christian 
principles prevail in courts, legislature and 
executive—when a nation frees its serfs, re- 
peals injustice, and institutes reform. It is 
only divine power that brings all goodness 
that, so far ns it goes, is Christianity, and en- 
ables us to catch the dim image of the perfect 
Christian state. 
Wo have great reason for Thanksgiving 
the signs of Christian progress in gov- 
ernment which is coming to stand on the 
divine right of law anil justice; in the laws 
that it is coming to be granted arc not 
for the few but for all or none; in more 
scrupulousness in politics,for never was there 
such criticism imposed on public men. One 
point more—international law. If we arc 
less narrowly patriots we are more cos- 
mopolitan. We sec the Christian spirit 
leavening the state; not that it pays to do 
iMfrVi* Kilt tn it is rrnn<1 trs dunl inotlv 
Wc are passing through strange transition 
times with many signs of evil. What will 
best make goodness respected and attractive, 
force or teaching the greater goodness of 
Christian truth: Do you teach the emigrant 
a higher Christianity by forcing your Bible 
into his children’s hands or by showing him 
the power of Christian magnanimity? Do we 
here in Maine best make men temperate by 
passing our majority rights, or by the force of 
Christian example and persuasion ? Do wo 
teach our lower classes the sacrcdncss of 
law by pushing measures over whose ex- 
pediency honest men are divided, or by strict 
adherence ourselves to the common principles 
of justice ? 
Finally God calls us to live in grand and 
stirring times. As we ourselves are good and 
true our public men will be good and true. 
As we are strict in private obligations we shall win the larger blessings of sound cur- 
rency and national credit. Wherever we are 
just God through us saves the State. Where- 
ever w# vote for good men and honest meas 
ures, wherever we arc public spirited, where- 
ever we take temptations from men by mak- 
ing them more comfortable arc we paving the 
way for Christian love and the knowledge of 
God whereby the salvation of the world and 
the State can alone be perfected. 
NEW JERUSALEM* 
ltev. Mr. llayden preached at the Sweden- 
borgiau church from Levit. vii. 12. 
The duty of gratitude is one frequently in- 
sisted upon in the Scriptures. It is a senti- 
ment deeply inscribed on the human heart. 
A want of it, in the intercourse between man 
and man, is universally regarded as a serious 
defect of character. 
The highest exercise of the sentiment is 
gratitude towards God, as the fountain of 
life, the author of redemption, and the giver of 
every good. The exercise of this virtue is set 
forth in the peace offerings and thank offer- 
ings of the Jewish church. With that people 
it was a ritual service. But the law need not 
remain a dead letter. It was a'divine institu- 
tion, filled full of a deep Christian sense and 
meaning. To us it means au offering up of 
the heart and life; the joyous experience of obedient service and divine bounty. The Thank offering was a free will offering. 
And so is our Thanksgiving Day. Xo divine 
precept prescribes it; no Apostolic tradition, 
no doctrine of the church, imposes it as mat- 
ter of conscience, no civil enactment enforces 
its observance. As an institution it sprang 
originally out of the spontaneous emotions of 
our forefathers, meant to express their thank- 
fulness for deliverance from the perils of the 
sea and for the fruitfulness of their new found 
land. Xot appointed on a Sabbath, a day 
already consecrated, but one of their own 
days (so to speak), was given up to it. So 
one who keeps it now must do it as a free will 
offering, out of the emotions of his own heart. 
That, as a national institution it was be- 
queathed to us by the war, illustrates the 
law of Divine Providence by which some- 
times our richest blessings arc borne to us as 
fruits springing right out of sorest trials and 
severest disciplines. 
Though a tendency may be observed to 
neglect it as a religious solemnity, turning it 
into an occasion of pleasure seeking and fes- 
tivity, yet this tendency, it was argued, must 
be temporary; and that in the long run the 
day would retain its hold on the popular mind, 
both as an occasion of thaukful service to God 
and the neighbor, and as a time of innocent 
social and family enjoyment. 
As we love to see our children happy and 
joyous, so our Heavenly Father looks down 
with delight upon the happiness of his child- 
ren. And the purest and richest delights of 
every occasion will be found in seeking the 
divine benediction upon them first, and 
then preserving them in keeping with the precepts of holy truth. Let 
us part then, with this thought in 
our minds: our Heavenly Father delights to 
see us blessed and happy, united in the works 
of love and mutual good will. In addition to 
His wonderful gifts already bestowed, He has 
a multitude of others, richer, higher, better 
than anything we have yet had, which He is 
longing to let down to us out of heaven by 
the golden chains of His love, if, only, we 
were prepared to receive them ; if our capac- 
ities were large enough to hold them; if we 
were spiritually strong enough to bear them, 
imperfection and moral weakness, too many 
good things would fasten our affections only 
on the gifts, forgetting the giver, forgetting 
our own highest welfare. So in mercy they 
are withheld. 
We have cause for a twofold thankfulness 
that our,Heavenly Father has provided us with 
every good thing that we caff use to our high- 
est advantages; and, that he has given us 
faculties, which, rightly employed in His ser- 
vice, are capable of bringing us at length into 
possession of the untold felicities of His ex- 
ternal kingdom. 
New Goods, 
New Place, 
KTewFirm. 
Au Entire New Slock of 
DRY & FANCY 
Q-OOIDS, 
—BY— 
Tukesbury & Co. 
— AT 
537 CONGE h SS ST. 
WE have ju.^t selected, with great care, a com- plete and attractive Stock of 
DRESS GOODS, 
CLOAKINGS, SHAWLS, 
WHITE GOODS, 
HOISERY, NOTIONS, 
FLANNELS, 
DOMESTICS, 
PRINTS, ETC. 
-A. Specialty made of 
CHILD REN’S 
Dress Goods, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 
From cur ample experience iu soiling Goods to the 
^people of Port'and and vicinity, wo feel confident that we have the 
Best Selected Stock of Goods in 
the City. 
Being entirely NEW. of lhe BEST STYLES and 
QUALITY, and bought at the 
LOWEST CASH PRICES, 
we are able to suit tho trade, aud can sell very cheap. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Kmiember the Number, 
537 Congress Street. 
E. M. G. TUKESBURT, 
E. E, DYEB.iiolOtf 
LEADERS. 
LADIES MCE FINE UNDER. 
VES1S. 
30 Cent*. 
MISSES UNDERSHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS,FINE QUALITIES, 
70 >• 03 ('tab. 
GENTS’ UNDERSHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, 
4 M ('tali. 
GENTS’RIBBED UNDERSHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS, 
43 Cc.b. 
GENTS'ALL WOOL RIBBED CON- 
TOOCOOK SHIRTS & 
DRAWERS, 
8100, Formrr Pri.r 91.73. 
LADIES LONG FLEECE LINED 
HOSE, 
13 t'ent. a Pair, 4 Pair, tar 
55 Dtab al 
COGIA HANAAK'8, 
■ 46 niddlr. and 6 
Trnaple Mi. 
no* tllm 
WHOLESALE 
Paper Collar Warehouse 
BVBIiOCK'N and mans pareii. 
WHITE SHIRTS, 
Thr Real, Cheapci, nud the Beat Finis* in ikdNaikfl. 
Wray’s Norwich Moulded Collar!), 
Elmwood and Warwick Collars, 
llcadsnarlrra for nil the nbovr 
Tlanufnclnrrr, of 
GENTS’ NECK WEAR. 
EMERSON, LELAND & CO. 
17 BorNton Mtrtfl, Heston. 
110IC dJiu 
GAS FIXTURES. 
I have eoussantly uu hand a good assortment ol 
GAS FIXTURES 
AI.MO PREPARED TO DU 
Gas and Water Piping. 
J. KINSMAN, 
n<)l _l‘J8 Exebangr Mirer•. 
Cheapest Book Store in the World. 
1L0 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All wh„ buy any book at the lowest price on the lat- 
est circular cau have a tree ticket to 
“OLD iH4IV fOLBW’8?’ LKCTTIiK 
at Cit y Hall. November 2Sih, exposing the Delusion 
lingers and Great WfcMpdxieae of “Modern Spiritu- 
alism.” 
ALBERT COLBY & SONS, 
agStf Publishers nud BookurHei ■» 
Traverse Knnucr Pungs for Sale 
LIGHT and heavy traverse lunner pungs, snitahle for grocers, milkmen, light express or jobbing 
business. Host f make and material, at reasonable 
prices. D. JORDAN, Carriage;M»nufactnrer, No. 41 
Portland Co,-. Hanover St*. no251w* 
THE P R E8B. 
SirUKDAY MORNINH, NOV. 28, 18 J4 
Historical and I’erliucut. 
Resolved, That the Land Agent, under the direc- 
tion of the Governor nu>1 C ornell, Is au.horized to 
quiet the t.tle of settlers ccming within the provis- 
ions of the treaty of Watdiingt' n, by purchasing of 
the owners their outstanding interest iu the soil of 
auy such settlers’ lots, indcj»eiideut ot iinpiovc- 
ments. anJ causing conveyance thereof, together 
with all interest ot the statu therein, to be made to 
such settlers, their be rs and assign-; provided, not 
more than ouc dollar and twenty-five cents per acre 
shall be pail in any case for auy such outstanding 
title or interest, and no lots shall be purchased which 
are not eml»raccd within the number of those for 
which compensation was made by the United States 
\ to the state of Maine under act of Congress passed 
July 20, 1868. 
Section 10 ot chapter 177 of the acts of the 
Fortieth 0 ,s oliows: 
Sec. 10 And be it further enacted, Teat for the 
purpose of executing the fourth article of the treaty 
of Washington, concluded on the 9th of August, 
IS!.’, the Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby au- 
thorized and directed to pay to tholstate of Maine 
for 91,125 acres of land assigned by said state to set- 
tlers under said aiticle, a sum equal to $1.25 per 
acre; and to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
for 26,150 acres of lan l a num equal to $1 25 per acre; 
provided, that befo’e said sums .tie paid, the states of 
Maine and Massachusetts shall agree with the U aiied 
States that the settlers upon their public lauds in the 
jate disputed territory in Maine entitled to be quietc 1 
in their possession, as ascertained by commissions 
heretofore instituted by said states, shall have been 
or shall b3 quieted by a release of the title of the said 
states. 
The following is article four of the treaty of 
Washington, signed at Washington August 
9, 1842: 
Art. 4. All grants of lands heretofore made by 
either party, within the limits of the territory which 
he lid* tronlv fiillR within the dominion*! nf th« nthpr 
party, shall be held valid, ratified and confirmed to 
the person* in possession under such grants, to the 
sumo extent aB it such territory had by this treaty 
fallen within the dominion of tho party by whom 
such grants weie made; and all equitable possessory 
claims, arising front a possession and improvement 
of any lot or parcel of land, by the person actually 
in possession, cr by those under whom such person 
claims, for more than six years before ;he date of 
this treaty, shall, in like manner, be deemed \alid’ 
and he confirmed and quieted by a release to the per- 
son entitled thereto, of the title of snch lot or parcel 
of land, so described as best to include the Improve- 
ments ma le thereon; and in all respects the two con- 
tracting parlies agree to deal upon the most libera! 
principles ot equi y with llie settlers actually dwell- 
ing npon the territory falling to them, respectively, 
wtiicb has heretofore been in dispute betweeu them. 
Tbe average member of a Maine legisla- 
ture, unused to ways which are dark and the 
tricks which are vaiu, would hardly get the 
drift of the very innocent lesolve at the head 
ol this article When, however, he comes to 
read the subsequent extracts from the act of 
Congress to which it refers and to the treaty 
of Washington to which the act of Congress 
refers, he may have occasion to begin to open 
his eye?. When he further learns that it is 
altogether probable that the resolve votes 
outjot the treasury of Maine the sum of 
$141,595.75, he will become wide awakr. 
Now for a little history. When, in pursu- 
ance of the treaty of Washington, the b rund- 
ary line between Maine and New Brunswick 
was run from tbe bead waters of the St. 
Croix river, in a due northerly course, it di- 
verged from the old line of lots at some point 
in tbe town of Hodgijon and running west of 
the former boundary cut eff a strip of Maine 
which bv the treaty was ceded to New Bruns- 
wick. This strip Increases in width as tbe 
Hue extends uoilnward and embraces an ag- 
gregate of 117,275 acres of laud, a part of 
which was held by Maine, a part by Massa- 
chusetts and a very small part by actual set- 
tlers outside of the former limits of Houlten. 
A few years since a gentleman appealed at 
Augusta as the attorney of these settlers, 
with claims for damages resulting to them by 
the change in the line which transferred a 
pait of their farms to the then untaxed do- 
main of Queen Victoria. From what v.e 
can learn by inquiring of men of average in- 
telligence who have spent their lives in that 
vicinity, the actual settlers never felt that 
they had suffered by having a few acres of 
their farms transferred to New Brunswick. 
They suffered little disadvantage. Many of the 
owners were natives of New Brunswick and 
the occasional native born Yankee whose 
laud was divided by an imaginary line, found 
a panacea for his ruffled patriotismsn the fact 
that the in portion Blucuosedom was practi- 
cally untaxed. We doubt if one settler in a 
dozen ever thought that he had a claim 
against the general government and never 
would have imagined that he was not •‘quiet- 
ed," had not some enterprising and hardy 
claim pioneer stumbled upon the prize twenty 
ycats or more alter the boundary was estab- 
lished. We will add further, that we doubt 
if the actual settler would get much of the 
proceeds of his •‘claim," as certain specula" 
tors have bought up the greater part of them. 
Indeed, the claims may he said to be the 
property of the speculators who hold them by 
the indisputable right of discovery. 
We are unable to ascertain from such data 
as we possess the date of the first presenta- 
tion of the claims of Maine and Massachu- 
setts in Congress. Tnere can be no doubt of 
the legitimate nature of those claims for public 
lands turned over to another government by 
a change of boundary Hue would naturally go 
to that government. This, however, is true; 
the claims were not paid until alter all such 
claims of Maine against the general govern- 
ment had been transferred to the European 
& North American Railway Company by the 
Maiue Legislature to be used in the comple- 
lion of that enterprise. 
A tew words respecting the history of the 
remarkable resolve at the head of this article 
will not only be interest'!!" but profitable if 
heeded by our law-makers. By reference to 
the journal of the House ot Representatives 
of 1874, we find that the foil awing order was 
presented by Mr. Powers ot Houiton: 
Ordered: That tbe Committee on State Lands in- 
quire as to what arrangement should he made with 
proprietors 10 release lo settlers claiming lands under 
the treaty of Washington, Aug. 9. 1812, all Interest 
in their respective lots in accordance with the etipu- 
la, ions ot the act of Congress atnl obligations of the 
s.atc. 
In due time tbe resolve referred to was re 
ported in the usual way in tbe House, and 
was passed by both biaucbes without discus- 
sion, and probably without a dozen members 
knowing its probable purport. When it went 
to Gov. Dingley lor his approval, there ap- 
pears to have been a difficulty. We are justi- 
fied instating that when, on inquiry, heascer- 
tained the extraordinary nature of the res live, 
be would not attach his official signature, and 
that its friends, on getting an intimation of 
his purpose, had it recalled by tbe Senate and 
alter some delay, but no investigation that 
was made public, had it referred to the next 
Legislature, so that tbe gentlemen soon to 
meet at Augusta will have this matter before 
them alter its usual reference to the Commit- 
itc on oiaie lianas, it may, with propriety, 
be furlber slated that when some surprise 
was expressed that Mr. Powers, being a lead- 
ing lawyer, should be placed on the Land 
Committee, it was stated on the best author- 
ity that it was doue at the earnest request of 
that gentlemen and his friends, aud that the 
original resolve now on the flies ol the Sen- 
ate of 1874, is in Mr. Power’s hand writing. 
The claims referred to by the resolve may 
be the most legitimate iu the world. The 
poor settlers may have been living in an ‘‘un- 
quieted” condition ever since the boundary 
line was tun, thirty years ago. If so, they 
have been ioug suffering aud patient. If, 
however, these claims arc honest ones, the 
course pursued by their advocates has been 
so unfortunate as to give them an exceeding- 
ly suspicious appearance. Doublless the ex- 
pert managers thought a quiet out-of sight 
avenue to the treasury would be most politic; 
and now that tbe matter is brought to light, 
they will linve a cloud of witnesses and car- 
pet bag lulls ol affidavits to prove tbeir gen- 
uineness. 
The fact that tbe above order will co.ne be- 
fore the next Legislature in some form, is 
sufficient justification for this lengthy notice 
of tbe matter. Tne people have a right to 
be fully apprised of all matters of this char- 
acter. We trust that this escape, from the 
bail results of hasty legislation, through tbe 
vigilance of Gov. Dinglcy, will prove a suffi- 
cient warning fertile future. 
Tv.\nAi.i/iS'i lias brought forth a new 
apostle, a woman lliis time. Her name is 
Anna Bi-sant, she is young and very pretty, 
and she made ber debut at sbe advanced Uni- 
tarian chapel at Clei ken well, ;n London. 
The fair heretic was invited to lecture in the 
chapel, and astonished her hearers by the ex- 
tent to which she carried her evolutional the- 
ories. The minister felt compelled to utter a 
public disclaimer of any affinity with her 
philosophy. Tyndallism appears to be grow- 
ing quite fashionable with English women. 
M eieure Con.vav says it is in order to ask 
your par.ner in the waltz whether she is an 
animi.-t or believes that we aie molecular 
automata, and quotes Drsraeli's saying that 
ladies lisp atheism over their ices. 
A legal question is exciting considerable 
.attention in St. Louis, and its decision will be 
ot no slight interest to some people in Port, 
land. Itappearsthat students at the Homoe- 
opathic Colleges are not admitted to the ad- 
vantages of the city hospital, where they 
would have an opportunity to study the dif- 
ferent phases of disease and the modes ol 
treatment, i'he homocopathists have resort- 
ed to the law, and appeal to a city < rdi- 
nance which provides that students of medi- 
cine when accompanied by their instructors, 
shall he admitted to the wards and lecture 
rooms oi the hospital. The question is un- 
der advisement by the courts. 
Tue school record, recently issued from 
the government printing office at Washing- 
ton, shows a gratifying improvement in the 
co/BItiou ot schools; in the South. There 
has been a notable increase in attendance 
and in the number of school buildings 
erected, and the public school system is more 
favorably looked upon by even the Bourbon 
element. 
Gen. Butleu was “interviewed ’by a re 
porter m New lork, Wednesday, ami gently 
but firmly told the man with the lead pencil 
that he was in the city on his own business, 
—business which could not possibly c mceru 
either reporter or public. The General de- 
serves a word of praise for the snubbing he 
gave. 
It appears that the plan of reporting str- 
mons'origiuated with the New York Tribune. 
The first sermon ever reported in that paper 
was one of Mr. Beecher’s. While the plan 
has some advantages, we are notsure that 
the world owes a very heavy debt of grati- 
tude to the man who originated it. 
Current Notes. 
Times are dull, certainly; but they are 
really hetter than when the Northern Pacific 
railway was in full blast. We are no poorer 
than we were then, and wo do not believe 
ourselves rich. What the country waits for 
now is a commencement of paying those Gov- 
ernment demand notes which so long since 
ought to have been paid, and a complete re- 
turn to that solid and genuine way of doing 
business which we so long since abandoned, 
and which we are painfully but profitably re- 
suming.— N. Y. Times, 
Mr. Bristow is an excellent disciplinarian, 
He means to be at the head of his depart- 
ment, and, since be is responsible for its 
workings, he means to understand it and 
know what he is responsible tor.— 1 Vorcester 
Spy. 
This is the rock-bed of the whole (tax) 
question—taxaliou for all, exemption fo>' 
none. The privileges of a free govermnen 
consists not in shirkiug its responsibilities, 
but in meeting them honestly, and so be- 
coming thoroughly qualified to appreciate 
and enjoy its results.— Poston Post, 
Here is a neat sentiment from Archbishop 
Bayley: “There is no being on earth more 
mi-chievous and dangerous than an old poli- 
tician turned out to grass. That will dolor 
Butler—.Chicai/o Tribune. (Rep.) 
Dr. George M. Beird of New York has 
made another important discovery which 
with his usual philanthrophy he hastens to 
ujaisc mumiv. it is mis;— U IlCORSCtOIlS mo- 
tion is motion that we make without know- 
ing it.” The doctor is prohahly unconscious 
of the Let that he hates to 'have liis name 
mentioned in the newspapers. 
A Mrs. Grnssof Freemansburg, Pa., has been 
arrested for murdering her infant. She report 
ed that it was kidnapped, but the body was 
subsequently found iu the liver. 
The Chicago express train over tile B. & O. 
Bailroad at 20.30 Thursday night, ran into and 
lulled horses, valued at $3000, when about five 
miles from Baltiinore. The engine wa-thrown 
from the track, and the engineer, George Buelg- 
ley, severely iujureJ. 
Ooe hund ed and six deputies of the Left iu 
the lower chamber of the Italian Parliament 
have signed and introduced a bill tor a grant of 
$20,000 annually to Garibaldi. 
Tbe progress of tbe small pox epidemic at 
Bathurst, N. B., lias been attested by tbe pre- 
cautions of tbe health officers 
George F. Holt al as J. E. Batchelder of 
Philadelphia, is under arrest for forging United 
States and insurance bonds. Fie is Secretary 
of the Safeguard Insurance Company. 
The Municipal Council ot Paris lias adopted 
a plan prop sed bv tlie Prefect of tbe Sciue for 
a lottery loan of 44,000,000 francs 
A frightful mountain disaster is reported iu 
the Alps on the Groat Saiot Bernard Eleven 
[icrsons wt re buried in tbe snow, and it is sup- 
posed all have perished. 
A private despatch from Buenos Avres,dated 
the 23d, represents that the revolution con- 
tinues. 
At Poughkeepsie. New York, Thursday, Cop- 
per Bottom, won tbe race with American Girl, 
mile heats, best three in five, for a purse of 
$2500. 
At St. Clair, Pa., Thursday. Gov Hartranft 
assisted at the unveiling of the soldiers’ monu- 
ment, 
Baker & Brothers’ dry goods store in Tren- 
ton, N J was robbed Thursday u:glitof silks 
and furs valued a; $3000. 
At last accounts MacGabon, the Herald’s cor 
respondent in Spam, was still imprisoned. 
Doctor Asa Hill, D. D., formerly editor of 
the Americau Dental Recorder, and one of the 
foremost citizens of western Connecticut, died 
of heart disease Thursday morning at Nor 
walk 
Dean Stanley is elected Lord Rector of St. 
Andrews University. 
Archbishop Bay ley of Baltimore, agaiu sharp- 
ly denounced Gladstone’s pamphlet in a ser 
iuoo Thursday. He also found fault because 
Catholic priests were never appointed chaplains 
in the army. 
A Pottsvillp, Pa., despatch states that twen- 
ty collieries have close up and eighty more wil 1 
soon follow, so that three months from the first 
of December there will be some 15,000 people 
in that region out of work, objects of sull ring and starvation. 
John Bowers was caught in the act of break 
ing open a store in Lowell, Mass., Friday morn- 
ing. 
It is announced iti Paris that the memoirs of 
the late President Juarez of Mexico, containing 
important revelations concerning Bazaiue and 
■laximillian, wi l soou be published. 
General Sheridan lias found by investigation 
Hills region, as hail been reported. 
Graduates of Dartmouth Col'cge bold their 
first reunion in Lowell uext Monday. 
Herbeit A Moutague, a uotorious'liorse thief, is under at rest iu Lowell. 
interna revenue receipts yesterday $55(1.1110; international bauk notes to the amount of $655.- 
000 were received lor redemption. 
The directors of the Direct Cable Company have called a meeting to raise funds to lay a second cable. 
The King of Hawaii is on bis way to this 
country ill the United States steamer Benicia. 
Before leaving lie appointed Prince Delemskowh 
regent. 
Serious revo Is are reported in the Feji Is- 
lands, but are not believed. 
At a meeting in Toronto Thursday night, re- 
solutions were adopted protesting against a re- 
prieve for Lepine ond Rtel. 
A San Francisco despatch says that John 
Norton, elii.-f mate of tbe whaler .lames Allen, 
wi b Alexander Cabins. Thomas Barker, John 
Seypau, Charles Amester and Charles Beyer, 
seamen, went in a boat from the vessel and 
struck a whale, but the line got foul and thev 
were drawn down and all perished. 
Thanksgiving was observed in Boston and 
throughout New England iu tbe usual manner. 
Several convicts were pardoned from the Mas- 
sachusetts Stat- Prison. 
Mr. Sauuders has received bis exequatur as 
Vice Consul of the United States at Berlin. 
New steamship Gilbert of the Eagle line was 
launched at Glasgow yesterday. 
Ship Lady Blessiogton, for San Franciscr, has returned to Liverpool leaky. 
W. A Feruald, a lumber merchant of Bos- 
ton* was arre-ted yesterday fur forgiu, notes to the amouut of $7000 
Bostou board of park commissioners have 
prepared a report recoium ud'ug a series of parks around the city, connected with boule- vards. 
.1. T. Tiro a els, convicted last week of ernbez- 
zling and making false entries while President 
of Merchants National Bauk of Ptersbui" has 
been sentenced to five years in Albany Peniten- 
tiary. 
Tbe official canvass of the late election iu 
Dakotab, shows the vote for delegate to Con- 
gress is as follows: Kidder (rep.) 4507; Arm 
strong (deni ) 2181). 
An investigation made by order of General 
Sheridan developes the fact that no white men 
have entered the Black Hill country since Cus- 
tar’s expedition. Consequently tlieie are no 
miners there 
The Secretary of the Dominion of Canada 
has asked for a liberal amount of space in the 
Centennial Exhibition, and it has been accord- 
ed. 
Hannon, an absconding San Francisco book- 
keeper, who left in October with $40,000, was 
arrested Friday in Jersey City. 
Alfred Maikhaio, R. N., is to have command 
of the English Arctic Expedition. 
During tbe la t year 71 national banks were 
organized with an authorized capital of $6,- 745,000. Three banks failed and twenty have 
gone into voluntary liqu dntion. William P. Lynde, Congressman elect from 
Milwaukee, \Vis„ has withdrawn his libel suit 
lor $20,000 against the Seatiuel. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
Thankasivug nt the Slnle Prison. 
Rockland, Nov. 27.—Thanksgiving was ob- 
served as usual at the state prison, Theinastou. 
Religious services were held iu the chapel at 
nine o’clock, Rev. K. Mason delivering a 
short practical di^gourse suitable to the occa- 
sion. From ten to twelve the prisoners were 
allowed to enjoy themselves together freely in 
the new paint shop, an immense rocm, with 
music, dancing and social recreation. At noon 
they tiled into the cells, each being served with 
a good dinner of roast fowl and accompani- 
ments. The afternoon they spent in the cells. 
Lnunclitsl. 
Belfast. Nov. 27.—Launched at Stockton, 
by Willard Mudgett, a doub e decked hark 
named the Willard Mudgett, of 875 tons, rates 
A1 for ten years, aud is to be commanded by 
Capt. Isaac B. Dickey. 
Lo«s of n maiue Vessel. 
New York, Nov. 27.—The steamship Vicks- 
burg, from Port Royal, arrived to day, with 
Cupt. Ewell and the crew of the schooner 
Emma E. Finney, loaded with guauo, from 
Bristol, Maine, for Charleston, which went 
down in the ga*e of the 2ith. 
Suicide. 
Augusta, Nov.—A man named George W. 
Leavitt, living on the lice between Richmond 
and Gardiner, committed suicide by hanging 
from a beam in his barn. He was About 69 
years old, and it is thought was insane on ac- 
count of (he death of his wi fe. 
An Eastpcrt liirl .Hissing. 
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 27.—Carrie Guptill, 
a girl employed in the New Pacific Mills in 
this city, has disappeared under circumstances 
indicating suicide. She was 20 years of age, of 
American parentage.and belonged iu Eastport. 
A note left by her for her sister says that she 
was tired of living, and it is believed she lias 
drowned herself in the Merrimac. 
NEW HAMPSHJ RE. 
Tciupcrance Manifesto, 
Concord. Nov 27.—The call for the prohibi- 
tion convention, which is to be held iu tlii< cily 
VII Mtuurauav, oit, 4U, IU lal\H SUCH UCUOll US 
may !>,■ deemed expedient with regard to the 
Seuatorial ami Cougressioual uuniiuations and 
to bomiuate candidates for Governor and ltail- 
road Commissioners contains the following: 
Let the friends of the prohibition move- 
ment show that tlieir love for tile cause has not 
waned, oor their zeal abated. Let us have a 
full, live, enthusiastic convention and thus 
convince our opponents at ihe opening of the 
campaign that we propose to fight it out on 
this line, and to do our best to cmtiuue the 
doub iug process which we have so successful- 
ly carried iu each of the precediug elections.” 
It is signed by Joliu Blaekmar, chairman'of 
the prohibition state committee. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
murder at Fall River. 
Boston, Nov. 27.—Yesterday afternoon at 
Fail Fiver, Patrick Madden fatally assaulted a 
Frenchman named Laselle, watchman of the 
Border City mills No. 2 .Madden had recently been discharged from the mills. 
Ellen, wife of Patrick Douehoe, on Cherry 
street, was latally burned by boiling fat yester- day. 
I»iv orcc Law Fucau<*titutioual. 
The Supreme Court has declared the divorce 
law of 1874 unconstitutional. The court says : Chapter 237, statutes of 1874,declares that such divorces nisi heretofore decreed shall, without 
further judicial process, hearing or decree, be 
decreed, and take and have the force and effect 
of absoluie divorces from the bonds of matri- 
mony, exceeds the authority conferred upon the legislature by the constitution and is with- 
out legal effect. 
Fatal Fail. 
At Atn.sbury Mills last night, a woman was 
killed by falliug down stairs. 
The Boston Railroad*. 
The legislative committee appointed to cou 
sider the best method of utilizing the common 
wealth flats at South Boston fur railroads pur- 
poses have concluded that a method be devised 
by which all the railroads centering ia Bostou 
cau reach them. The Boston & North Wes- 
tern Cailroad Company has been formed for the 
purpose of building ami operating a railroad to render access to the flats easier ami develop them as shipping points. 
Harder. 
This afternoon two young men, Richard Kueelaod and •John W. Gainey, became Involv- ed iu a qparrel in Goucli street, when Gainey stabbed Kueeiand with a kmie penetrating his left luug. The wounded man was ta.iieir.to the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, but died soon after reaching there. His assailaut was arrest- 
ed and conles-cd the crime. 
Various Hatlciv. 
mic u.uuc im auciii mis city, uurueu m 
1873, is dow rebuilt and will be opened npxt 
Thursday with a compa-..y from the Fifth Ave- 
nue Theatre, New York, including Fanny Oav- 
enport. 
Hon. John Yo ins, M. C. P., President of 
the Montreal Board of Trade, and Hon. Hugh 
MeClenen of (J *uada. are on a visit to this city 
with a view, it is understood, of examining the facilities for commerce offered by Boston. 
Vew'd Adborc. 
New Bedford, Nov. 27.—Bark Idaho of 
New Yoik, trom Cieuluegos for Boston, is ashore ou sound side of Naushon. Several un- 
successful attempts to haul her off have beeu 
made. Lighters have gone to her. A portion of her cargo of sugar and molasses will proba- 
bly have to be discharged. 
NEW YOUK. 
The fiougtliorcnicn. 
New Youk, Nov 27.—ThA lougshoresmeu’s 
endeavor to enlist owners of sailing vessels in 
tillin' behalf in the pending* controversy only succeeded in uniting them with the steamship 
men. A general strike is expected to day on 
the docks of Brooklyn, Jersey Oitv and Hobo- 
ken unless Ih uniform schedule af rates pre- scribed by the longshoremen be adopted. In 
many instances the schedule 14 actually lower 
than the pi ices now paid. 
The police are hi readiness at various points in this city, Brooklyn, and Jersey city to pre- 
vent anticipated disturbances by the long- shoremen. 
Tliaiilisgivitig Charities. 
The inmates of all charitable and correction- 
al institutes of the city and vicinity were 
abundantly supplied with thanksgiving luxur- 
ies except those at Blackwell Islaud, in charge 
of the Commissioner of Charities, and Correc- 
tions, where a lack ot lauds prevented. 
The Strike. 
A general strike of the longshoremen went 
into effect this morning. They have struck 
woik all over the ciiy. whether reeeiviug the old rates, 40 cents an hour for diy and SO ceuts 
tor night work, or not. The men at work ou 
the French Inn*consider themselves under obli- 
gations to finish work on the steamer France 
fur nothing. About 1000 policemen are scat- 
tered along the piers in North aud Fusi Civets, 
and the, police boat is moored at a convenient 
point ready to convey men to any point where 
trouble might occur. 
Tilton Wants na (airly Trial. 
The counsel for Theodore Tilton asked Judge Neilsou in the Brooklyn Citv Court to-day to 
fix an early day for the trial of their client. 
The motion was earnestly opposed by the Dis- 
trict Attorney. Judge Neilsun promised to 
look ov.r the matters. 
Various .flatten,. 
The specie shipments yesterday were — 1 ,.'400,- 
000 in gold coin aud .$300,000 in bars. 
The coroner’s iury to day found Isabel Gay- 
rich guiby of burning her child to death by 
placing it upon a red hot stove. The woman 
was committed for tiial. 
WASHINGTON. 
Biangreentcu! of Hie Jury in tbc Safe 
Burglary Case—Questionable Transac. 
• ions Brpottril. 
Washington, Nov. 20.—Hsrriugtoo, Wbile- 
ly, Neitlesliip and several friends were on the 
watch last utght for a verdict in the safe bur * 
glary case, while a number of.memomlists 
showed a similar anxiety. It is asserted that 
notes passed netweeu the jury room wiudow 
aud Harrington’s fridnds. Tlte morning pa- 
pers say that the jury stands ten for acquittal aud two for conviction, I heir authority being 
the statement that several persons standing within hearing ol the jury room window, which 
was open at the top, heard the exclamation, 
“Are you two blokes going to stand out against 
us ten gentlemen all night! Card playing, 
psalm singing and discussion occupied the time 
of the jurors. Harrington’s office aud the of- 
li e of Chr sty, counsel for the memoraiists, are 
directly iu view of ihe two wiudows of the jury 
room, about twenty rods distant, aud rumor of 
sigu telegraphiug between them and the jury 
ate prevalent. 
Washington, Nov. 27.—The court room was 
crowded to day iu expectation of the jury in 
tli safe burglary case beiug sent for by Judge 
Humphreys, but after a visit to the judge the 
deputy marshal announced that uottmg would 
be done until 12 or 1 o’clock, thus indicating 
that the jury will be allowed an extension of 
time in older if possible to make up a verdict. 
Harrington, Wbitely aud|Williams were pres- 
ent. 
Later—The jury iu the safe burglary case 
Lave come iu and report a verdict that Arthur 
A. Williams is innocent, but cauuot agree as to 
Harrington and Wbitely, 
The juJge ordered the recognizances of Har- 
rington aud Wbitely to bo continued to the 
next term of the Court aud then disharged 
tliejtny, It appears that the jury in Har- 
rington’s case stood eight for acquiualjaud four 
for conviction, and iu Whilely’s ease nine fur 
acquittal to three for conviction. Ail sorts of 
iuiimidation was used towards carrying the 
other jurors, hut they remained firm. 
Treasury Balances. 
The following are the Treasury balances fur 
co-day:—Currency, $14,911,957; special deposit of legal teudeis for ledPlnptiou of certificates of 
deposit, $55,680.000;coin, $83,027,683, including coin certificates, $23,387,600; outstanding legal 
tenders, $382,000,000. 
A False stiaieuirnt 
The Secretary of War to-day forwarded the 
following telegram from Gen. Sheridan *o the 
Secretary of lutcrior: 
Chicago, Nov. 27. 
To ling hen. Townsznl, Washington:—‘ f wish to relieve the Honorable Secretary u! War 
from any apprehension coming from ihe false 
statement going the rounds of some Eastern 
papers reporting miners at work in the Black i 
Hills. It is possible the report m tv have otig- 
iuated from a receut discovery of gold 40 miles 
north of Larautie City, uu the Union 
Pacific Kail toad, where many miners have 
gone. This place is at least 200 utiles south- 
west of the Black Hills. 
(Signed) P, H. Sheridan. Lt. Gen. 
Iori-casc of National ICntik Circulation. 
The actual increase o* the national hank eir- 
culatiou during the last year was 3,570.207; to- 
tal circulation outstanding Nov. 1, including 
3.'3fi,094 doe tlie banks for mutilated notna de- 
stroyed, was 351.027.240; leaving 2,072.754 yet 
to be issued of the 534,000,000 authorized si, ee 
the passage of the act of June 20th. 1S74, 
Potty-six national hanks have been oV'-anizcd 
with a capital of $4,091,000, to which circula- 
tion has been issued. 
Banking. 
Appropriations have been made for the or- 
gaoizaliuu of sixty-four other national batiks 
with a capital of $5.110,000 and a circulation 
"mounting to $4,500,000 has been assigned to 
these proposedforganiz it'otis. Under See. 4 of 
the act of June 20, 1874, $7,714,550 of legal ten 
rier notes have been deposited f,,r the purpose 
of .withdrawing from circulation the same 
ainouut of national hank notes. 
The Comptroller says that if Congress should 
provide for the withdrawel of legal tender notes 
as needed in place thereof when the amount of 
legal tender notes sltoutd he reduced to sav 
$3't0,000,000, Ihu legal tender notes would then 
tie iu demand. Iu proportion as they should 
be reduced iu amount the detuaud for them 
would increase until finally wheu the arnouut 
of bank uotes issued should he largely in excess 
of the amount f legal lender notes outstand- 
ing, the national bank notes would themselves 
be withdrawn at certain seasons of the year on 
account of the difficulty or expense of obtain 
ittg lawful money with which to redeem them. 
The gold coin of the country would thou make 
its appearance in answer to the demand for uu 
additional amount of lawllil money, and specie 
payment would follow. Redemption in its 
pro;jer seuse implies the exchauge of a promise 
to pay for the thing promised, namely: Coin or 
its representative, which is convertible into 
coin oj demand. The effect of such redemp- tion is to contiue batiks of issue to a legitimate 
business which is the discounting of cotnmer 
cial paper. If the banks of issue art- obliged to 
pay til tr circulating notes once itt sixty or 
uineiy days, they must discount such proviso- 
ry notes only as will certainly be paid within 
that time If the payment of bank notes be 
frequently demanded, banks of issue cannot 
salely invest their capital iu real estate loans 
iu doubtful stocks or bonds in aocounnooatton 
notes which requite renewing or 
iu loans on doubtful security, 
but most have their capital at 
ui. nuica uivraicu 1(1 kmu.n WHICH Will Utf 
promptly paid at maturity. Such a condition 
of things indicate a healthful business aud pro 
motes sound hanking, and the reduction of the 
amouulof legal ten'er notes accompanied with 
such an increase of national bank notes as may 
ho required, will secure a proper system of re- 
demption under free hanking practicable aud 
gradually restore specie payments witho1 t 
necessarily decreasing the amount of the circu- 
lating incd'um. 
Amendment*. 
The following amendments to previous acts 
are recouimeuded: 
First—Au amendment to section 1 of act 
of March 3 1873, providing that if any share 
holders of banks whose capital stock is im- 
paired shall refuse, after three months’ notice, 
to pay tbe assessment as provided iu said 
section, a sufficient amount of the capital stock 
of such deliuqueut shareholder or shareholders 
may he sold to make’good tiie deficiency. 
Secoud—Aa amendment of section 2ii of the 
national bank act extending the limit of lia- 
bilities of any rssociation, persou, compauy or 
firm, for rnouey borrowed from 10 per ceut. of 
tbe capital paid into 15 per ceut. of the capital and surplus fur banks located in the redemption 
cities, aud one-tenth of the capital aud surplus for other banks. 
Third—Also prohibiting the deposit of more 
than 10 per cent of the capital of a national 
hank with any private banker, or any person or 
association otter than a natiouui banking association. 
Fourth—That no national hank shall be 
liable to make good any deficiency which may liereatter arise in any special deposit made 
with such bank, unless a receipt shall he pro- 
duced by tbe owner of snob deposit, in which 
tbe liability of tbe bauk shall ho distinctly 
staled. 
5th. The repeal of the 2 cent stamp tax or an 
act providing that all bill ot exchange, checks 
or receipts in place of checks, drawn upon any hank or banks shall he subject to a stamp with 
a penalty of $2 foreach violation thereof. 
RECIPROCITY. 
Lord Derby out tbe Treaty. 
London, Nov. 27 —Yesterday a deputation 
representing seventy-two chambers of com- 
merce waited on Lord Derby and Carnavou, the 
Foreign aud Colon al Secretaries, to present ob- 
jections to the proposed Canadian reciprocitv 
treaty with tbe United States. 
Mr. Sampson Lloyd said that under the pro- 
posed treaty the manufacturers of England 
were placed at a great disadvantage compared with those of the Ur iled States The treaty 
was unfair iu principle and exceedingly inju- rious m practical effect. He wished to submit 
as a general principle ibat iu any case where a 
British colony or dependency negotiated a 
treaty with a foreign country, England should 
not be placed in a worse position than a foreign 
country. 
Lord Derby replied that the government ful- 
ly agreed to the principle.- 
i>jr. barren, representing Eceus, said that lie 
did not desire to have a protective clause. He 
only wished Canada not to grant America any- thing more than England. 
Mr. Behrens, representing Bradford, stated that there was a party iu Canada s > powerful that it might take action prejudicial to Eng- land if the treaty was not clearly worked to 
prevent it. He asked for an insertion of a 
clause proviping that the United States shall 
never have the right to claim any remission of 
duties not accorded to British commerce. 
Lord Derby then replied at length. He 
sa d: 
“I do not know that we ever received a depu- 
tation in whose views we so entirely concur. 
krour case is in substance acceded to absolutely and entiiely. We agree with you on the main 
point, that in every negotiation of this kind it 
is the duty of the government to se.e that Eu- I 
fthsh trade and commerce are not placed ;»t a 
disvantage as compared with those of foreign 
countries. 
We should fail most grossly in our duty if for any consideration whatever we allowed 
the imposition of a differential duty against our i 
own manufacturers. That never was our in- ! 
tentiou. There is nothing in the proposed ; 
treaty as we understand it leading to that cou- : 
elusion. We learn that apprehensious are en- 
tertained on the subject with some surprise. As regards the difficulty of defining the article 
mentioned in the schedule with sufficient clear- 
ness something must be allowed for t he good 
ness aud facts of the governments charged with 
the Interpellation of the treaty. As for the 
danger of creating bad feelings betweeu Eng- 
land and Canada if any provisions unfavorable 
to British trade are inserted iu the treaty, I am 
firmly convinced that no such provisions exist, 
and agree t' at did they exist, they would have 
created had feelings. 
There is another side to the question. While 
protecting British trade we are bound to look 1 
at the peculiar position of Canada in her rela- 
tions to the United States. We are hound to 
p-ace no unnecessary obstacle in the way of the 
free commercial relations between these coun- 
tries. If for any supposed interest of our own 
we objected to a treaty establishing such free 
dona, it is perfectly clear tbat'discoutent among 
loyal Canadians would result Those attached 
to the imperial government, who I believe im- 
mensely preponderate, would luud strength to 
the party which looks forward to annexation to 
the United States. 
I apprehend that the view of those who sup- 
pose that this treaty establishes differential 
duties iu favor of 'America is that the duties on 
American goods were to be diminished at once; 
whereas, the duties oa some classes of English 
goods were only to be reduced in a series of 
years. You say there is no guaranty of this in 
the treaty. The reason is that the commercial 
relations of England and Canada cannot be 
dealt with iu a treaty with a foreign power. 
They are relations of a j u oly domestic charac- 
ter. If any JCanadiau -Parliament were here- 
uuer ro seen iu impose 11 nerential. curies, the 
Governor General would lie competent to re- 
serve such au act for the consideration of the 
home government. I make this statement 
clearly ami distinctly, that there is nolhing in 
the treaty of which, considering the relations 
of the mother country with the colonies, would 
make it possible for Canada to impose differ- 
entia! duties on England in favor of" the United 
States. 
Lord Carnarvon spoke in similar levins, say- 
ing that Canada had nevoFshowti any inteution 
of imposing duties discriminating against 
England. 
1 lie Clause Relating to Manufactured 
JLumlicr. 
Ottawa, Canada, Nov. 26.—A deputation of 
Ottawa lumbermen waited on the Premier yes- 
terday afternoon and asked an explanation of 
the clause in the reciprocity treaty which refers 
to unmanufactured lumber Mr. McKenzie 
said that wliat was understood between the 
Secretary at Washington and the Dominion 
government was all dressed and nlaned lumber, 
moulding, etc. 
FIRES. 
Various Hunting*. 
New Hartfore, Ct,, Nov. 27.—The Hart- 
ford House in Canton, a celebrated country hotel iu the old stage coach times.oil the Hart- 
ford and Albany turnpike, was burned last 
night. 
Montreal, Nov 28—An extensive firo 
broke out here last night iu the coal sheds of 
the City Gas Compauv’s works at Hochcioga, 
entirely destroying the roof of the building and 
damaging fourteen or fifteen thousand tons of 
coal. Damage to building $4000; insured for 
§2000. Loss on coal $1000; insured. 
Tilsonbcrg, Nov. 27.—Twenty stores and 
dwellings were destroyed by tire at Tilsottbur" 
last night. 
New York,Nov. 27.—Leonard’s sash factory, Babcock’s flour mill and Frost’s saw n»il. at 
Dexter, N. Y., were burned last night. Loss 
§30.000. 
Baltimore, Nov. 27.—Marliuig Brother’s 
lobnceo factory was damaged considerably,with 
a large quantity of extra fine tobacco, by firo 
today. 
Blackstonb, Mass., Nov. 27 —The black- 
smith, carriage anil paint shops, and dwelling 
house, all belonging to Jeremiah and Oscar W. 
Fuller, Lincoln Honse and adjoining barn,were 
burned here yesterday morning. Fuller’s loss 
amounts to $10,000; insurance §1000. 
Boston. Nov. 27.—Fires at Waltham last 
r.iglit destroyed the large two story house 
known as the Fall mansion. Loss §5000; no 
insurance. 
The double tenement house on Concord street, 
Newton Lower Falls, was damaged §2000. At Jamaica Plains a barn and two horses of 
Timothy Gunning were burned. 
I 
Enforced Idleness and SnlTering in 
tiic .ilinins DiMricl. 
A Hard Winter In Prospect. 
Nesv York, Nov. 27.—Letters from the Mav- 
or of Scranton, Pa., and from President O’Hal- 
loran of the iner’a Association at Luzerne 
county, Pa., both state that poverty and dis- 
tress prevail in the mining region anl vicinity. 
The Mayor says that thousands of workmen 
have been idle during tbe summer and are now 
only wo.king on half and three-quarters time. 
Their families are suffering great privations, 
and the station bouses of Scranton ere filled to 
overflowing every night with li -airless and al- 
most, naked people. President O*Hallorau re- 
views the situation of the miners and the grind- 
ing measures against them by theit employers 
from 1865 to the present tin e, and says the 
present disturbances in the coal regions are not 
developments of any recent circumstances, bu 
the inevitable issue of grievances hat have 
been accumulating mauy years. At tbe pres- 
ent time in Wyoming and Laekawana valleys 
thousands of men are idle They are not natu- 
rally indolent On the contrary, they are wilt 
iug to Jabor for a fair remuneration It is no: 
their desire to increase their wages by raising 
the price of coal. They simply ask for an op- 
portunity of supporting themselves and then- 
families. They have no means to gray where 
they are, they have not enough money to re 
move themselves and families e’si where, and 
they must live Unless s«»me ext aordmary 
change takes place this wiut r totne thousands 
of laboring men now out of work, will be the 
most terrible and deplorable this district has 
ever seen. I say this after travelling the valley 
from one eud to the o.her, and after visilfng 
every colliery, conversing with all tha men and 
learning their seutiineuls. I dare not credit 
the issue, but unless something is done I cau 
uot see how hundreds of the unemployed can 
escape starvation. 
Masonic. 
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 26.—lu the General 
Grand Masonic Chapter to-day a telegram was 
received from Hon. Elbert H. English, accept- 
ing the office of General Grand High Priest/ 
Past General Grand George A. Donnelly ot 
Arkansas was directed to install him. The 
newly organized Grand Chapters of Nevada 
aud West Virginia were recoguized. Tbe 
doings apd decisions of tha General Grand 
High Priests the past three years were 
approved. 
Massacred by Savage*. 
San Francisco, Nov. 27—Australian dates 
to October 2ith, state that the cutter Lapwing, 
with a crew of four while men and several na- 
tive sailors, while on the passage from New 
Caledonia, stopped at the Island of Santa Cruz 
... ....... 
captain, officers and all the crew but oue native 
sailor. No names are giveu 
.?* KTJKOttO 1.0tilt: A L 
PROBABILITIES FOK TUB NEXT TWENTf-jMHB 
KOCHS- 
-Vaa Dep’t, Office Chief Signal, 
Officer Washington, T). C., \ 
Nov. *28, (1 A. M.) f 
For Ne»v Uuslauii, 
and the Middle states partly cloudy weather iu 
the interior and fog n^ar the coast with south 
or wesi winds, slight changes in the tempera- 
ture and continued high ba ometer. 
Out of Work. 
Newark, N. J., Nov. 27.—The accidental 
breaking of the driving wheel at Clark's thread 
works to-day caused the loss of $20,000 aud 
throws 300 of the 1000 opea lives, mostly fe- 
males iu the spinning department, out of em- 
ployment fur six weeks. 
FOREIGN. 
International C'ouiplimeut«t. 
London, Nov. 26.—The ('utters* annual ban- 
quet was given at Sheffield tins evening A 
large and distinguished company attended. 
Lord Hougbtou proposed the toast: ‘‘The 
United States, which together with Eugland is 
engaged in the good work of preserving indi- 
vidual liberty.” 
Mr. Schenek, the Americau Minister, re- 
plied. His country men, he said, were thankful 
above all things that they were at peace with the world. They were particulary satisfied 
that peace prevailed with England. Both 
countries had powerful reasons to maintain 
good order. He believed that if necessary they 
couldjunited withstand the whole world. 
Muccesii of flic Argeutiuc lusu: gculti. 
Montevideo, Nov. 26 —The report that the 
Argentine insurgent chief Arredondo had de- 
feated the Governor General Rocca is cun firmed 
by advices received which stale that Arredondo 
captured Rocca*s artillery and took many of his 
men prisoners. 
The Argentine government has issued a 
proclamation prolonging the state of siege for 
ninety days. It is stated that the iusurgent 
leader Tobuudo has eutered the province of 
Cordoba. 
Von Avaim. 
Berlin, Nov. 27.—Herr ZCliches, one of the 
editors ot the Spenca Gazette, was brought be- 
fore a juuge io dav and examined on oath with 
reierence 10 ms statement. concerning uount 
Von Aruim’s negotiations with that journal. 
The public prosecutor has decided to ask the 
court before which CoMut Vou Aroitu is to be 
tried to exclude the publ-c dnriug the trial, as 
it will be necessary to read official documents, 
the-publicity of wnich would be prejudicial to 
tbe slate. 
IflSrVOU I'llliGGHA$14. 
Col. Thomas Soott denies emphatically that 
he has any interest in the Philadelphia Press. 
Miss Cushman’s health is much improved, 
and she left Cincinnati yesterday for Chicago. 
Capt. Ned, of the Ashing schooner George 
B. Luring, was washed overboard Nov. 8th on 
the Grand Biuks. He belonged in Gloucester 
and leaves a wife and two children. 
Altnou P. Dwyer of Amesbury, being arrest- 
ed, confesses to tiring the tovvu buildings in 
that town last Saturday, it is thought that he 
has set several other tires. 
FINANCIAL AN»> COM flERCIAL 
Portland Wholesale Tlarkru 
Friday, Nov. 27.—Tbe general market is very 
quiet and firm. Grain, sugars, flour, pork and lard 
are very steady with mo movement. Potatoes are a 
little higher, car loads being 6) @ 6>c, while jobbiug 
lot6 sell for 75c. Tbe supply is small and the demand 
good. Molasses is in active demand, with an up- 
ward tendency. 
E'oit-iiiu Kxpoi-iit. 
HAVANA. Bark Estella—3871 shooks and heads, 
4010 box shooks, 1 box canoed goods. 
tforciuu lautportM. 
SAGUA. Bark Daring—2 old auchors, 180 fathom 
chain, (old), 1 lot old junk. 5 sticks timber to mas- 
ter. 
MAITLAND, NS. Br Schr Alexander—200 tons 
plaster to order* 
LIVERPOOL, EN Steamship Hibernian—86o 
railroad rails to G T Kailroa I, 7 pkgs merchandise to 
J W Perkins & Co, 1 case hard ware to »J E Prindle, 
1 pkg mferchandies to do, 8 pkgs merchandise to Can- 
adian Ex Co, l casse hard ware to H & A Allan, 1 
case leather ;o Agent MOSS Co and merchandise 
lor Canada—29 cabin 87 steerage. 
HALIFAX, Ns. Steamer Georgia—842 boxes 
canned fish to J F Liscomb. 565 do-do to Burnham & 
Morrill. 8 pkgs skins to C H Fling, 5 ol>l beriies to J 
B Knight, 76 bdls polJh k to do, 8 pkgs merckandse 
to Eastern Ex Co. 664 boxes lobsters to J W Jones,15 
pkgs merchandise to do. 
Dn:h Oome*tic Eieceipt*. 
Grand Trunk Railroad—Norton & Chapman 100 
bbi flour, Marshall & Ilsley 100 do do, Josselyn & 
Co 200 d> do, David Keazer 200 do do. H, H & Tar- 
b-»x 1' 0 do do, W L Aldeu 100 do do. C Hayward 100 
Go do, W P McLarren 100 do do Babb & l ancaster 
103 do do, W P Hubbard 100 do do, JasBFiskelOO 
do do, Waldron & True 1 car oats. Keusell & Tabor 
1 car corn, same 1 ear barley, same 1 car oats, S W 
Thaxter 4 cars corn, John Dennis 50 bbls beef, Isaac 
Berry 1 car potatoes, Stewar & Co 3 cars barley. 
By water conveyance—1000 busli cornmeal to G W 
True & Co. 
rfonior. •*t«*c!r fljiiti. 
-.bale* at tbe Broking' Board. Nov. 26.; 
Boston <& Maine Railroad. — @ noj 
Eastern Railroad. 53£ 
.lew VorkMorbaud Uooct flnrkei. 
New York. Nov.27—/JrewiMn.—Money was in fair 
<ii*mnml nl 9.1 'ni A nor rpnf. nrime m^rnsiiitilo nm>» 
5 («£ 7 per cent, ana 7 @ 10 per ceut. for second grade. 
Sterling Exchange was dull and closed weaker at 
485J @ 485.J for 60 days aurl 489 @ 490 for demand. 
Drygoods imports, $1,283,974; amount marketed, 
$1,241,418. The customs receipts to-day were $362,- 
000. Gold ripened stronger, selling up to lllf, but 
closed at 11 If: rate paid for borrowin' was 3 per 
cent, to flat; carrying rates weie 1 @ 3 per cent. The 
Assistant Treasurer paid out $95,000 in interest and 
$79. 09 in redemption of bonds. Governments opened 
linn and strong strong with moderate business. State 
bands more quiet and strong. Railroad mortgages 
opened and continued firm with good request. The 
stocw market opene ! firm lor speculative shares a d advanced J ■.<£> 4 per cent, during the morning, the 
chief business being in North VV”esteru. Later the 
advance was lost in the general list except Pacific 
Mail and North Western, which continued firm and 
active In the afternoon the market was irregular, 
Erie, Lake Shore, Union Pacific and Oliios | @4 low- 
er. The market closed steady but dull. The total 
transactions at the Stock Exhunge aggregated 146,- 
000 shares, of which 11,000 were Western Union, 9,- 
000 Pacific Mail, 7000 Erie, 24,000 Lake Shore, 7000 
Union Pacific. 36.0^0 North3Vesteri), 6000 St Paul, 
8000 Wabash. The extreme" range was Erie 274 @ 
Lake Shore 80§ @ 79f; Rock Island 1003 @ 1004; Pa- 
cific Mail 4JJ @ 42f. 
The following wi re the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6‘s, 1881. 1194 
United States 5-20’s, 1862.112f 
Uniied States 5-20’s 1804.1144 
United States 5 20’s, 1865, old.116 
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new. U8§ 
Uured States 5 20’s, 1867... .....liy| 
United States 5-20’s, 1868.1193 
United States new 5’s.1123 
United States 10-40 coupon.114 
Currency 6’s .1 9
The following were the closing quotations of 
Sto.’k?: 
Western Union Telegraph Co.8o3 
Pacific Mail. 444 
N Y Central and Hudson River consolidated.101} 
Erie.. 27 J 
Erie preferred. 42 
Union Pacific Bloat. 353 
JDouicstic Market*. 
Nkw Vouk,Nov.27—Evening.—Flour—receipts ot 
20,711 bbs; exports 15,89G bbls; sales 10,175 bbls.— 
Buckwheat flour dull and easier at 3 00 @ 3 40 per 
100 lbs for State and Pennsylvania; shipping extra 
quiet on account of scanty freight room and steve- 
dores strike; Minnesota firmer at 5 ig 10c advance on 
stained; medium Whiter Wheat is slow. Rye flour 
is unchanged; No 2 and superfine in improved re- 
quest; Southern in moderate demand. Wheat—re- 
ceipts 415,507 bush; exports246.715 bush; sales 83,- 
000 bush at 1 09 @ 110 for No 3 Spring; 1 11 lor No 2 
Chicago Spring: 114@114$ for No 2 Miwaukeo 
Spring; 1 18@ 1 25 for No 1 Minnesota Spring; 1 25 
@ 1 28J for Amber Winter;1 25 aj 1 40 for White Wiu- 
tcr; market opened and held higher; buyers holding 
off, ami closed about Wednesday’s price and moder- 
ately a tive. Corn—receipts 104,180 bush; exports 
3200 hush; sales 12n,000 bush at 88 @ 90c for new 
Western Mixed; higher prices for high Mixed and 92$ 
% 96c for old do afloat; closed quiet. Oats—recei[its 
152,429 bush; sales 50,000 busli at 68 @ 69c for No 2 
Mixed Chicago, chiefly at 69c; 67$c tor White Ohio in 
store: 68c on track and 69c afloat for State Mixed; 
closed quiet and firm. Barky—receipts 392,111 bush; 
sales 10,000 bush; Canada at 1 55; State and Western 
quiet; market closed heavy and lower to sell; market 
quiet. Barley Malt—receipts 320 bush; the market 
is quiet and held above buyers views; lower to sell be- 
ing in sympathy wdli Barley. Cornmcal—receipts of 
290 bbls and 390 sacks; exports 1740 bbls; sales of 400 
bbls and 500 sacks at 5 00 @ 5 10 for brandy wine ;4 20 
?| 5 73 for Western Yellow; 4 15 @ 4 50 for Jersey and ennsylvmia Yellow; city sacked emoted old at l 71; 
new at 1 68 ior coarse; line iked old at 1 79; bolted 
Yell w 1 85; boded Whi'e 2 U0 Whi key—receipt 
1250 bbls; sales 250 bbls at 1 01. Pork is firm at 21 50 
seller January. LaM is linn ai I4jc seller Jan or 
elier six mouths Tallow steady at 8} @ *fc. Idn- 
s*ed Oil at 78 a 79c. Petroleum is dull; crude in 
bulk at 5J; R S W at 11 casbc; eases at lojc. fNavai 
shore—Bo sin is steady at 2 30 @ 2 35 for sira-ned.— 
Far nominal; Wilmington at 2 50. Spirits Turpentine 
dull anu eahi r at 35c. Coffee quiet; sales 993 b igs of 
extra Ont. at 1 63; do Rio extra fairy Indie 5550; do 
extra AcquMneck t.t Baltimore at 18f@l91c; 4000 
do extra advance at New Orleans 172- Raw .Su^ar >s 
ruiet; «ales 201 birds Cuba at 8 @ 8Jc; fur to good 
teflnlng 8J a 8|c; refined Sugir; srandaril A at 10 @ 
lOfo; oii at 9f @ 10c; extra C 9J @ 92 •• 
Ocean Freglns- The eugagemeuts have been as fol- 
lows— Glasgow 32.UU0 Imisu grain b sail at Ml and tor 
Liverpool by steam 8000 bu-di grain at 8d; held at 8 @ 
Oil for Liver; «.<>1 by steam. T. e stevedores strikes 
checks business. 
Cotton market is dull and easier;Middling uplands 
life. 
Gold closed at 1112. 
Chicago,Nov. 27.- Flour is quiet and firm; ship- 
ping extras 4 25 @ 0 00; Family Brands a1 4$ @ If.— 
Wheal is steady and firm and better at 92 @ 92 fc tor 
cash ; 92fe seller Dec; 932c for seller Jan; No 3 at 85 
cl 8"jc Corn irregular and firmer, held at 89c seller 
Nov; 75fc for seller all the year; 72 @ 72fc seller for 
May. Oats are higher an 1 in fair demand at 53” : cash; 53§ : f »r seller Nov; 53fc seller all the year— 
Kv firm and higher at 93c. Barley is lower at 1 22 
for cash; 1 22J f »r seller Dec. 1 234 seller Jan; No 3 
at l no 1 10. Whiskey quiet; sales at 97Jc. Provis- 
ions active and higher. Pork is irregular at 2u 75 @ 
20 OOf cash or seller all the year: 21 45 seller Febru- 
ary; 21 -d) a} 21 8> for seller larcli. Lard irregular 
at* 14 seller for Feb; has -old a' 14J ;13 7i» seller all the 
year. Cut Meats firm and in good demand; short 
ribs 9f @ loose. Green Hums at 'Uf@lofc; SI* 
Hams Ilf for 15 lbs averages. 
On the call of the board iu the afternoon Wheat 
was activo and better at 94f >eller Jan. Corn iiregu- 
lar and firmer at 76 a) “6\c seller all the year; 72Jc seller February; nominally 80c selier Nov. Cuts 
are unsettled at 532 @ 54c seller Nov and seller all 
the year. 
Receipts—3677 hbls flour, 35,200 bush wheat, 57,637 
bu-hcorn,21,99l bush oats.22,109 bush r\e, 19,840 bush 
of barley. 
Shipments—9923 bbls fiour, 42.195 busli wheat, 6535 
bush corn, 12,005 busu oats, 4950 bush rye, 49,961 oust 
bariev. 
Milwaukef. Nov. 27.-Wheat unsettled; No 1 
Milwaukee at 98c; No 2 Milwaukee Olfc cash or seller 
Dec.; 93£c seller Jan. Corn firm; uigh Mixed at 
75c- Oats firm; No 2 at 53.Jc. Rye is firm ; No 1 at 
1 00. Barley is unsettled; No 2 Spring at 1 26. 
No Freights. 
Receipts—7.200 hbls flour. 120,000 bnsb wh<£tt. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls Hour, 51.000 hush wheat. 
iliikut, Nov. 27.—Flour ste idy. Wheat is easy; 
extra Nol Mixed 72c bid. Oats active; White AA’ex- 
tern 55$c; No 1 Mixed 53Jc. 
Receipts—2419 bbls flour, 15,843 bush wheat, 752 
bush com, 2990 bush oats. 
Sbipmenis—6'0 bbls flour, 41,918 hush wheat, 1196 
hush corn, 1108 busb oats. 
Oswego, Nov. 27.—Flour steady; sales 2400 bbls. 
Com unchanged mew high Mixed at 87 @ 88c. AVlieat 
is quiet: Nol Milwaukee at 120 @122. Bariev is 
.....it 1 iln r.n 
i Receipts—10n,238 bu>li wheat, 30,187 l»u<h coni, 75,- 
! 031 bush barley,9181 bush iye, 8419 bush p as. 
Shipments—18.228 bu«,. wheat, 00,000 bush corn, 7,- 
000 hush barley, 3483 bush peas. 
liUFFALOov. 27.—Wheat—small lots No 1 Milwau- 
kee ar 118; No 2 <h. 1 07. Com—small lots of new 
Mixed at 81c. 4 *ats—small lots a> 6oe. 
Receipts—5,000 bush wheat, 00,000 bush corn, 0,- 
000 busii oats. 
No shipments. 
lOLBDO, Nov. 27.—Wheat is quiet and tiriu; No 1 White Michigan at 114; 'O 2 Red Winkr nominally; 
No 1 Amber lllin is—sales at l 16$; No 2 do at 1 le$. 
Coin is in fair demand and prices advanced; high 
Mixed new 73$c seller Jan; 76c seller May; low Mix- 
ed new 70$c. Oats quiet; No 1 at 5”c. 
Receipts—17,403 bush Wheat, 37,800 bush Corn, 8,- 
803 bush Oats. 
Shi,.ments-33,500 bush Wheat, 9,600 bush Corn, 
14.000 bush Oats. 
OdAKLKs’ion, Nov. 27. Cotton is easy; Middling uplands 1-1 $c. *— 
Savannah. Nov. 27.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
upauds at 14$c. 
Nkwohi ans,Nov. 27.—Cotton is irregular; Mid- dling uplands 14$c. 
Mobile, Nov. 27.—Cotton quiet; Midlling up 
lauds at 141c. 
_ 
* 
Havana Market. 
Havana. Nov. 27.—Spanish gold 212$ @ 213 piem: 
American Cold 2 25 @ 2 26. Exchange is quiet ana 
firm; on the United States, 60 days currency at 1 04 
@ 105 rem; do short sight 107 @ 108 prem; 60 davs 
gol 1122 124 prem; do short sight 125 @ 128 prem ; 
on London at 151 ftg 151 prem; on Paris at 124 @ 126 
prem. 
Bio Janeiro Coffee Market. 
Rio Janeiro. Nov. 25.—Wright, Brown & Co. re 
port sales Cotfee lor the United states since 18th 
inst 73, 00 bags; shipments do 61,000 bags; loading 
96.000 uo; stock at date 175,000 do; average daily re- 
ceipts 10,400 do; price very firm at 9 reas. Exchange 
Europrau Harken. 
London,Nov. 26—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 93$ @ 93$ for money and account. 
London, Nov. 27—12.30 P. M.—Amencaix securi- 
ties— U. S. 5-20#, 1865, old, 106$; do 1861, 109$; do 
new 5s 103$; U. S. 10-108 104$; New York Central at 
94. Erie at 25$; do preferred 40. 
Liverpool, Nov. 27—12.30 P. M.-Cotton market 
is dull; Middling uplands 7f @ 7|d;do Orleans ai 8$d; sales 12,000 bales, iucluuing 20^0 bales lor speculation 
and export. 
Phlebotomy. 
gave them water gruel. When they got weaker he 
bled Ibern and dosed them with calomel and jalap 
Gil Bias tells us they almost invariably died. A good 
many people are killed that way \et. The world in 
general, however, has found out that in cases of de- 
bility and premature decay, Hostetter’s stomach 
Bitters is the true life-sustaining cordial. This tonic 
i*a jtowerlul anl perfectly harmless restorative. 
But it tioes more than invigorate. It regulates and 
purities. While it builds up the strength and infuses 
vitality into the blnod, it brings all the secietions in- 
to hattnouy with the laws of health The ftei ler sex 
tiud it invaluable in the various physical difficulties 
to which their organization renders them pub.eet. 
In all hysterical ami liypochondrical cases its effect is 
magical. By it the strength is increased, the appe- 
tite pre erved, and firmness and elasticity given to 
the system. 
.4a«nst Flower. 
| The most miserable b-'ings in ihe world are those 
| sufterng from Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. 
More than seventy-five per cent, of the people in 
the United States are afflicted with these two di- 
seases and their effects, such as sour stomach, sick 
head ache, habitual coiiivencss, impure blood, heart- 
burn, water-brash, gnawing and burning pains at 
the pit ot the stomach, yellow skin, coated tongue 
and disagreeable taste iu the mouth, coming up ot 
the food after e ding, low spirits, &c. Go to your 
Drug Store and inquire about it or get a sample bot- 
tle for 10 cts. W F. Phillips & Co., wholesale a »ents 
S325 TS i T&weow3m 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ATTENTION : 
Washington C'anp No. 4 F. O. S. of A. 
All members of this camp are urgently requested 
to be present at our next meeting, MONDAY, NO- 
VEMBER 30th, at 7.3d P. M., as business of the 
“greatest importance” will come before them. 
G. N. E. KIMBALL, R c. Sec’y. 
F. C. KIMBALL. Pres._no28»n2t" 
PERSONAL NOT IC F.—All officers, sailors and soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured in 
the late Rebellion, however slightly, can obtain a 
Pen.>iot. by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON. Late 
Surgeon in United Stales Navy, No. 4 New Cham- 
bers St.. New York City. Communications prompt- 
ly answered. oc29snly 
THE GLORIOUS WORK GOES ON ! 
LOBINCN 
SPECIFIC : 
Tire Cloud of Witnesses Increases. 
THE GREAT CURE. 
Freni UEI). LEAVITT, L S. Prpl. Col- 
lector, Mac ^  ins Custom Mouse, Jla- 
chias, lie. 
DR. THOM. G. CORING: 
Dear Mir—In April last my wife, who 
had been sick nbout three years, was in 
a very low state of body and miud, a mere 
skeleton, extremely mrvou*, irritable, 
y.ry despondent, iu fear of losing her 
miud constantly talking about her health, 
catiug bnt litttlc food, nutl that distress- 
ing her greatly. At ?his lime my family 
Physicinu advised me to take my wife 
away from home ns the only chance for 
her, but gave little hope for success iu 
saving miud or body. By the advice of a 
friend I was iuduced to try I.ORING’M 
SPECIFIC. I did so reluctantly, nnd 
you will recollect my lark of faith in nny 
medicine helping my wife, exhibited by 
me on thv 8th of April Inst; yet your ex- 
cellent SPECIFIC wrnnghi a wonderful 
change in her. Gradually her afflictions 
uud suffering LEFT her 8he now has a 
good appetite, her food does not distress 
her. she sleeps well her eye is bright, and 
she hn- gained wouderfully iu flesh and 
strength. Gratefully Yours, Arc. 
I.ORING’M SPECIFIC is sold by Deal- 
ers everywhere. Price $1.00. 
jr. tv. P23RKINS * CO , W. F. PXI1L. 
1.1 PM &: CO. supply the Trade. 
uo7___S&Wtf 
For Coughs. Colds nnd Consunipticn, 
the most approved aiul reliable remedy is the well- 
known VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM. 
Be careful to get the genuine. Price, large bottles. 
$1; small (old style) 50 cents. CUTLER BROS. & 
CO., Wholesale Drugg sts, Propiieiors, Boston. 
no25snW&S&w 
OIK 
LEADERS. 
BALL FRINGE ALL SHADES, 
30 Cents n Yard. 
BLACK TWO BUXTON KIDS. 
30 Cts. n Pair—All Sizes. 
EXTRA QUALITIES, TWO BUT- 
TON KID GLOVES, 
73 Cents a Pair. 
GENTS’ LINED DOGSKIN 
GLOVES, 
81.00 a Pair, 
FINE WHITE BLANKETS, 
$£.73 a Pair. 
LA DIES’ALL SILK WINSOKTIES 
13 Cents Each. 
LADIES FELT HATS, 
30 Cents Each at 
tOt. ■ A IIASSAiVS, 
1£9 .Middle nadU 
Temple St. 
no7 stilm 
WINTER RESORT! 
ROYAL VICTORIA HOTEL, 
Nassau, N. P., Bahamas. T. J. Porter, Pronri 
etor. F ir fnll Information address .J. Lldgerwood & 
Co., 758 Broadway, N. V. Steamers sail every two 
1 weeks. itol31m 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ONE PRICE ! SO VARIATION l 
E, T. ELDEN & CO., 
have fielded to make a change iu their stock 
JANUARY 1, 1875. 
We now offer our eutire assortment of 
Stl('H AMD LOW PRICED OOODS 
at less than 
Sew York and Boston Wholesale Prices. 
We mention a tew of the many 
Bargains we are now Oil. ring. 
109 Piece* nil’s 4-4 Bleach Cot on* 10c 
yard. 
75 Pieces Boot 4-4. ** “ »c 
140 •* Fiiip Browii -l-i) Sheetings 8c. 
1 Cn e Washington t'ntubrics, O I-4c yd. 
4 Bale* Fine Russia Crush.?* 10c yd. 
All of our Housekeeping Goo<Js at 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
Oue case more those Fine Thifccls, nil col- 
ors for 4 9c yard- 
17 Pi»ce* Rest Ruuliiy Ljom Poplin* ni 
81.97 yard. 
41 Piece- lliult HriliiaiithtCN, worth 03c 
tar 43c yd. 
0 Case m »re d.ndics’ Jlcrino Pauls mid 
%>sfs at the Low Price of 50c each, 
old price 81. 
Fine and Ileary B< ix dcuh for 75c yd. 
Oue case It lack Alpacas 40c yard, decid- 
ed Mnrgaiu*. 
Another lot of those fine Nhuber Flan 
nel* for 17c yar-l> usual price 45c. 
Oue case Rluukets. each $4.8 4 mid $3.00 
pair. 
A large lot of Black Bilks much under 
price. 
Hosiery anti Ladies’ Ludeiwear. 
a title assortment. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK MARKED DOWN, 
Astonishing!} Low Prices 
may be found 
IN EVERY DEPAU T.UENT. 
5 FREE STREET, PORTLAND 
hoy IV dim mi 
ROBERT Til IYER WILDE 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Rouuii* II nud 13 Flucut Block. 
anil___snlwttf 
DR. SARAH W. DEVDLL, 
A Ki'gulnr Franiiloun* of Medicine, 
formerly of Nenrtrn, Mass., otters her services to 
Women and Children. 
Rcsideucc, 32 1-2 High Street. 
OFFICE HOCUS. 8 toil A. >1. I lo t P.M, 
tc21stiff 
WHITE’S 
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA. 
This is the only piornpt, efficient an l safe master 
of such symptoms as loss ot appetite, heartburn, pal- 
pitation ot the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melan- 
choly, costlveness, wi «1, mental and physical debili 
ty, as well a? many others, which, it neglected, wilt 
soon place “the house \ve live in* beyond the reach 
of any remedy. 
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able to eat only the plainest food, and very little ot that. 
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until I 
learned ot “White’s Specially for Dyspepsia,” which 
has entirely cured me. (Signed) 
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass. 
Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:— 
The “Specialty” is liked very much by every one \\ho 
uses it. We have sold it for two years, and are not 
selliug anything but the “Specialty” now for “Dys- 
pepsia.” Vouch truly, 0. P. ALDEJtf. 
Price SI per Boftle. For sale by all druggists. 
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, II. 
X WHITE, Cam bridge port, Mass, 
nejr._ dAwf.ro os 
CLOAKS : 
A FUIjTj STOCK 
WOW OfENlNti 
AT 
EASTMAN BROTHERS, 
534 CONGRESS STREET. 
se29 tf 
Consumption Cau Be Cured. 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
Schenck’s Seawi:ep Tonic, 
Sjhenck’s Mandrake Pills, Are the only medicines that will cu:c Pulmouarv 
Consumption. Frequently medijines that stop a 
cough will occasion the death of the patient; they lock up the liver, stop the circulation of the bloof, 
hemorrhage follows, and in fict, they ciog the action 
of the very ogans that cause 1 the cough. Liver com- 
plaint and Dyspepsia are the causes ol two-thirds of 
the cases of consumption. Many persons complain 
of a dull pain in he side, const!nation,coated tongue, 
pain in the shoulder-blade, feelings oi drow-iuess 
aud res'lessness. the food lying heavily on the st *m 
aeh, accompani d with acidity and belching up of 
wind. These symptims usually originate from a dis- 
ordered condition ot the stomach or a torpid liver. 
Persons so affected, it they take one or two heavy 
cold-, and if the cough in these cases be suddenly 
checked, will find the stomach and liver clogged, re 
maining torpid and inactive, and almost before thev 
are aware the lungs are a mass of sores, and ulcer- 
ated, the result of which is death. Scheuck’s Pul- 
monic Syrup is an exjieciorant which do s not con 
tain opium or anything calculated 10 check a cough 
suddenly. Scbenck’s Seaweed Tonic dissolves tb 
food, mixes with the gastric juices of the stomach, 
aids digestion and creates a ravenous appetite. 
When the b »wels «are costive, skin sallow, or the 
symptoms otherwise of a billious tendency, Schenk’s 
Mandrake Pdl** are required. These medkiues are 
prepared only by 
J. H. SCRENCK & SON. 
N. K. co.ner Sixth and Arch streets, Phila. 
And are for sale by all druggi-ts and dealers. 
Dr. Scnenck will be at the Quincy House, Bos- 
ton, on »he following Wednesdays: October 7tli 
and 21s», November 4ih and 18th, and December 2d, 
16th and 3otb. 
_me!2_ eod&wlvsnlt 
illiss Clara E. Ulungcr, 
JLeacher ox vocal Music, 
ort i«9 «imr 91 Porilnml. TTSSm 
DR. MORSE. 
Who has for the lasUwentv five years,give!! special 
attention to the treatment of 
Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat, Catarrh 
and Bronchitis, 
can he fouud a' his office and fosidence, daily. 
Persons can be treated by letter. 
73 FREE STREET, 
I'ORTIiA.tn, DU. 
u ol_ snri&wCul 
LAW A COLLECTION OFFICE. 
ARDON WTCOOMBS, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
07 EXCHANGE ST., 
Fortlnud Savings Bank Buililiug, 
PORTLAND, MAI E. 
ft^f^SpeJal attention given to collections and mat- 
ters pertaining to atlministrations o:- Tru.-t Estates 
no23 lwsu 
Wc De 
liver small lots, oi Coal any- 
where about Town Cor $8.50 FEIt 
TON THOROUGHLY SCREENED 
AND CLEANSED. A fact oi little 
consequence—only so tar as it re- 
lates TO THOL'SANDS who very 
much dislike PAVING HIGHER 
PRICES for the same kind of 
goods. 
JOS. II. POOR A BRO. 
nol3 Mitt 
TUCKER’S PRINTING HOUSE. 
The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the 
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore, 
at1 he Stand, 
115 EXCHANGE STREET. 
All orders, eithe personal or by mail, will receive 
prompt attention jy24dUen 
REMOVAL. 
OR. SHAW, has removed his office from Fluent 
Block, to his residence No 32 HK5II ST. oc16sntf 
MIS* ANNIE LATHAM 
ban Iter Slnilio in Room 3j No* $ Cl nun's 
Block, 
and will receive pupils in Drawing and Painting on 
Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saiur- 
nol3 duv Afternoon*. sntt 
MARRIED.^ 
Iu this city, Nov. 25 by Rev. S. F. Jones. Frank T. 
H<'lusted and Mies Clara £. McLean, both of Port- 
land. 
In this city, Nov. 2G. by Rev. A. Dalton, Joseph 
Castell, Jr., and Miss Agues Looney, both of Port- 
land. 
In this city, July 2G, at the ro ideuce of II. W. Bry 
ant. Esq., by Rev. Clias. W. Hayes, Otis F. Scam man 
and Miss Flora E. Hannon, bo h of Boston. 
in this city, Nov. 16, by Rev. W. H. Fenn. Thomas 
R. Brander ot Halifax, N. S., and Miss Addle Dixon 
of Portland. 
In Deerlng, Nov. 2G, by Rev. F. Soutliworth. Lucius 
A. J. Aver of Norwich. Conn., and Miss Addle S. 
Snail of nesting. 
lu Cape Elizabeth. Nov. 26, bv Rev. B. F. Piitcb- 
ard. Cbas F. Mou itfort of Cane Elizabeth and Miss 
Lizzie S. Swett ot Portland. 
In Yarmouth, Nov. 17. by Rev. J. J. Abbott. Deo. 
A. Hitchcock and Miss Addie S. Tolmau, both of 
Yarmouth. 
DIED. 
In this city, Nov. 27, Mrs. Abbie, wife of Benjamin Underwood, aged GO years. 
in Bridgton. Nov. 23, Mr. John Webb, aged 71 
years 9 months. 
In Bridgton, Nov. 24, Capt. Luther Carman, aged 
79 years 2 months; 25tb, Mr. Asa Libby, aged about 
75 years. 
In Sacramento, Cal.. Oct. 29. Mr. Theodore Milli- 
keu, aged 10 years,—formerly of Portland. 
yj iatiai’ire A Imonnc... Nonuibrr JS. 
sunrises.... ..... 7 07 | High water...... 3.15 PW 
Sun seta. .4 201 Moon rise*.y.35 PM 
MAETNE 
PORI Oli PORTliAIVII. 
P Hnrndny, Nor. JO. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Clara M Gomiicu, iajuK, Portsmouth, in tow 
of tug (’lias A Warren. 
Sch South Shore, Wldttemore, Baltimore—ccal to 
Boston cb Maine KB. 
Sch Lizzie Line. West, Philadelphia-coal to Bos- 
ton & Maine RK. 
Sch Emma W Day. Clark, Bangor tor Cm*® Anti 
Sch Nellie Doc. RichanDon. Bangor for llyanis. 
Sell Melford, Iordan Bangoi for Boston. 
S« h fleiald, Frisnie B tnior for Boston. 
Sch West Falmouth. Derrv. Bangor lor Gloucester. 
Sch Arcade, Cooper, Camden for Boston. 
Friday* Nor. lJ7. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Hibernian. (Br> Archer, Liverpool — 
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan. 
Steamship Georgia. McKenzie. Halifax, N3—pas- 
sengers ami mdse to John Porteous. 
Steamer Ciiyot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via 
Fast port tor Boston. 
Bamuc Rachel Norton, Matanzas Oct 28 via Vinc- 
yard-Haven. in balla-t. 
Barque Daring. McDonald. Sagua, *0 dby*. 
Sell K H Put her. Atkins. Georgetown. 
Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Taugi-r—oysters to 
J Freeman. 
Sch H Prescott, Merritnan.Sl Marys, Md—oysters 
to das Freeman. 
Sch Cns-ie Jameson. Jameson. Baltirno o. 
Scti Hattie A Hand, Hand, Philadelphia—coal to 
Uandail & McAllister. 
Sch Btamliall, Hamilton, New York—coal to Jack- 
son «v Eaton. 
Sch L W Wheeler, Lewis, Boston, to load for Cuba 
Sch P S Lindsey. Johnson, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barqne Estella, Poole, Havana-J D Lord. 
Sch IdaC Spottord. Ingalls, Calais-Nath) Blake. 
Sch Convoy. Hlance. Calaw-Natlil Blak 
Sch Otegon, Wiiham. Whitlog—Nathl Blake. 
Sch James W Brown, Kane, Bangor, to load for 
Jacksonville—master. 
Master Ru«-ell will launch troin hi* yard at East 
Deering to-day, a splendid double deck brig of 49i» 
ton-, n nie<l Josefa. She i owned by J S Winslow 
Jlr Co. ami others of Pcrtlau Land is to Le command- 
ed by Capt B S True. 
pTHOM MERCHAST8* FXCHABOE.} Ar at St Thomas —. barque Celina, Hodgdou. from 
Montevideo, seeekitig. 
Ar at Sagua 14tli. sch Nellie Star, Poland, from 
Portland. 
C1<1 at Philadelphia iTtb.sch Quoddy. for Pi rtland. 
Arm Va.D Va.-I/ *)7i I. K,.. ..,. V M LI.... II_ 
Havana vis* Delawam Breakwater ; sch Minnie C 
Taylor, Taylor, Portland. 
Launched—At Waldoboro, by master Win FM. 
a barqu* mine ot 469 tou«, intended lot the West In- 
dia trade. She is owned by Capt Adam Smalley, 
(who is to command her) together wiih the bulkier* 
and parties in Portland The high ra'e which she 
gets in American Llovds, (At 12 years) tell* me story 
of her excellent qualities. She is named Fred Eugene. 
<n honor of one of the partner.- in the bou-ect ueo 
S Hunt <& Co, Portland. 
At Stockton 27th, by W Mudgett, a barque of 875 
tons, name I Willard Mudgett. Classed A1 ten year*. 
Capt Isaac B Dickey will command her. At Belfast 24th. by Carter & Co, a three-masted 
«cbr of 453 ton*, named William Frederick, owned at 
Belfast and to lie commanded by Capt A McKeeu 
late ot sebr Annie L McKe rn. 
1Y1EHO HAND A 
Ship Latlily Rich, Cant Mitchell. lo«t bowsprit and Toretopmaet, by collision, during the hnrrictne at 
Hong Koug Oct 1st. The ship Therese, Capt Mudg- 
ett, drifted f om her anchor* and lost spar*, arque 
l.izzie H, Capt Babson, carried fore and main masts 
away and damaged bull and ruddder. 
Ship P (4 Blanchard. Green, which arrived at Fal- 
mouth 12th from Macabi, redorrs, Aug 12. a seam «u 
named John Brown, native of Fiuland, tell from the 
maiutonsail yard and was lost 
Sell Emma D Finney, Hwell, from BristdPfor 
Charleston SC. was fallen in with Not 24. lat 25 45, 
Ion 74, with i.iue feet water in the hold and pumps 
useless. The crew were taken oft and landed at New 
York 26th by steamer Vicksburg. 
Sob Loretta Pish. Young, from Baltimore for Bath, 
put into Vineyard-Haven 25tb w ith loss ot boat, jib 
ur.d foresail split, bulwarks stove and de^ks swept. 
DOMESTIC POKTM. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 24tb, ship Geneva. Mc- 
Loju, Bath, Northampton, Trask, do; TheoboldwAd- 
iims, Bordeaux. 
C'd 25th. ships Crescent City. Delano, for Havre; 
Genevieve Strickland, Strickland, Liverpool. 
Below 27th, shipC arter Oak. Staple*. Bristol. E. 
MOBILE—Ar 2 d. barque Dingo. Tboru, Boston. 
Ar 25th, seb L A Burnham, Gilchrist. Bango*. 
FERNANDINA—Ar iGib, brig A H Cuitto, Merri- 
man. Matanzns. 
PASCAGOULA—Sid 24th,brig Sarah Gilmore,Clif- 
ford, Havana. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 23tli, barque Proleus, McAati d, 
Havana. — 
Sid 25th, sell Eftie J Simmons, Harrington Bath. 
Ar at Tybee 25th. sch Lena U Slorer, Seavey, from 
New fork bound South. 
WILMINGTON—Sid 25tb, sell S S Day, McFar 
land, Boston. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 25th, barque Ironsides, 
Tapley. Baltimore for Genoa. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, brig Harry, Barnes, from 
Fajardo, PR. 
Below, brig F H Jennings. Mahoney, from Havaua. 
Cld 25th. schs Hattie N Bangs, Bangs. St Pierre; 
Annie Whiting. Wyman. Portsmouth; G M Porter, 
Xllen. Philadelphia; Lottie Ames, Nash, New York; 
E Doran, Salem. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, schs Mary E Staples, 
Miller, Portlaud; Fannie Butler, Sherman, Bangor; 
J E Eaton, Eaton, Gardiner; May Munroe, Hanley, 
Fox Island, Me. 
Cld 25th, schs Carl D Lot hr op. Godfrey, Portland; 
Bertha J Fe lows, Smith, Boston; F P hall, Keene, 
Havana; C E Hellier, Coomb*. Barbadoes. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. schs Senator Grimes. Phil- 
orooK, uaiats; sami Hart, Holbrook, Koekport; An- 
nie Frye. Cole. Whihng; M F Cushman. Hall. Fall 
River; Northern Light, Parker, and L M Knowles, 
Clements. Providence; Charley liurki. Orcutr, Jack- 
s >nville 12 days; Hattie N Fuller. Smith, Port Roy- 
al, SC; Tarry Not, Timmons Charleston. 
Ar 25ih, brig Lewis Clatk, Smith Bangor for Phila- 
delphia; schs Crescent. Orcutt. Jacksonville; Vir- 
ginia. Ross, Koekport NB; Senator Grimes. Phil- 
brook, Calais for Newark; Rosina. Beal, Calais for 
Philadelphia; Nile. Metcalf, Tbomastoti; Delia O 
Yates, Yates, Boston for Philadelphia. 
Ar 26th, barque Am Lloyds. Park, tin Stettin; brig 
Faustina, Avery, Havana; sch D 11 Bisbee, Ander- 
son. Para. 
Cld 25th, brig Cascatelle. Simmons. Matunza*; schs 
Ward J Parks, Bogart, tor Deraarara: C H Eaton. 
Young, Kingston, da: G M Wentworth, Carry, for 
Jamaica; J M Riley, Boynton, Cardenas Almeda 
Wley, Wilev, Pensacola; M W Drew, Chaples, Jack- 
sonville; Thos Watt, Curtis, and Gamma, Gupttll, 
Boston. 
Passed through Re!! Gate 24tli schs Joseph Fat* u, 
Peters, Kennebt-c tor Philadelphia; Venus, Coggins, 
New York lor Boston; Eva Audi. Partiidge.George- 
town for New Haven; Winnie Lawrey, Willaid. New 
York tor Boston; Douglas Haynes, Adams NYork 
for Augusta. 
Passed do 25th. schs More-Light. Im New York lor 
Calais; Hampton, from Elizabethport tor Ellsworth; 
U B Drew. New York lor Stony Creek. 
PROVIDENCE—A:- 25th, sch Five Sisters, Wal- 
lace, Pawtucket, (io go on the railway.) 
Sid 23th. schs Aurora Borealis. Hamm, and Mock 
ing Bird, Bradley, for Portland: Albert Dailey, Na- 
*ou, and Eliza Sawyer, Cook, New York; Huntress. 
Sprague, and Paluia. Weeks, do. 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 23ib, sch Lilly B French, Gul- 
liver, New York. # 
NEWPORT-Ar 24tb, sch B J Willard. Woodbury, 
front Port la it1' for Philadelphia. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2Jd, schs W H Mitchell 
Cole. Providence tor Shu ice, NS; Sabwa, Kelley, tm I Calais lor New York. 
Returned.schs N H flail. Canary. John Furuum, 
Lady Suffolk, Abuer^Taylor, Wm Penn, Moult ox-. W H Marshall.-Opcn Sea* Yankee Blade, l.odu-kia, 
L H Jones. July Fourth. Philanthropist. Judge len- 
ney, Mary A Rico. N Stevens, N Berry, Mahaska. 
Hannibal, and G D Perry. 
Ar 24tli, schs Wm Surer, Kelley, Savannah for 
Boston; Castiliian. Morgan. Po t Johnson for Salem; 
H Prescott. Merriman, Virginia for Portland. 
Returned. Scio, Carroll. Aliston. M E Pearson. A K 
Woodward, LStandfeh, J B Knowles, Willie llarri-. Cassie Jameson, A Tirrell. 
Ar 25th, sch Wm Atrhur, McDuffie, from Batt for 
New York. 
Ar 26tb, sell Cicero, Cooksoo, fin New London far 
Portland. 
BUS! ON—Ar 25tb. barque Scotland, Rogers. New 
Orleans; sch Frank Pierce, Stinson, Sietibeu. 
Cld 25th, schs Danl Webster. Haskell, Havti; B F 
Waite, Aylward, Calais; M L St Pierre, Haley, for 
Portland; Amelia. Trask. Baugor. 
Ar 26ih, schs Union. Sawyer, Calais; Black Swan, 
Morrill. Camden; Alfred Cha?o. Robinson, do; Mm 
H Pientice, Prentice, Bristol; Mail, Merrill. Gardi- 
ner; AI bus, Dunton, Bath. 
Ar 27th, ship J B Brown. Keazer, Kennebnnk, to 
load tor Saurrancisco, barque Hat riel S Jackson, 
Bacon, Havana; brig Castiliian, Owen. Chnfuegos; 
P Hobbs. Dodge Port Johnson: schs P Hazeltine, 
McDonald, Jacksonville; Win Slater. Andr. ws.. Sa- 
vannah; Georgia. Staples, Philadelphia; S D Harr. 
Burgess, do; Ca oline E Grant, Scott, and New Zea- 
land. Haskell. Port Johnson; J B Knowles. Mass, 
NVwYork ; Vulcan. Coggins. Pembroke; Calista, 
Johnsou, Portland; D P. Strmit, Cherryfleld. 
C!d :7th. Br schs Jtssie, AlcDougall, and Laura, 
Foster. Portland. 
GLOUCESTER— Ar 23th, schs Couv >y. Gcrrish. 
Eastport tor Boston; Calvin. Row 11, St John, NB, 
for New York; IJaud Bello, Smith. Rocklau! for 
do, (lost umiuboora. foresail nix! jib); Wm Dennison, 
Pitcher Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Eliza I lances, 
n'll.ll .1 /I__ __ _ » 
away by collision.) 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, sells Lizzie B Nichols, 
Fauning, Philadelphia ; Nettie Langdon, lollius, 
Darien. 
Below 25th, sebs J C Roker. Sawyer. Poitland for Boston; Cherub, Fletcher, Bath for New York. 
BATH—Cld 2Kth, baroue Gene vie M Tucker. Pink- 
ham, Ha\ana: brig H H Wright, Meyers. Havana. 
EOUEIRi\ POUT*. 
Ar at Venice —, brig Lije Houghton. Rote, Phila- 
delphia. 
Sid tin Cardiff 21th inst, ship Intrepid. Simmons, 
for Rio Janeiro; Nancy Pendleton, Peudlelou, tor 
Galle; Melrose. Neil, Rio Janeiro. 
At Baracoa 13th ins?, sells Laura A Webb, Hatch, 
and E A DeHart. Drisko.for New YorR ; Carrie Bun- 
nell. Pinkham, for Philadelphia; A D Merritt. Mer- 
ritt. lor do. 
Cld at St John, NB. 25ih, barque J II McLaren. 
Ludlow, Penarth Roads.' 
Aral Cardenas 19th, brig Adeline Richardson, 
Drisko, Now York. 
Sid 19th, brig Minnie Miller, Davis, North ol Hat- 
teras. 
Ar at Havana 20th. brigs David Owen, Cl adbourn, 
Pensacola; C E Pickering, Torrey, Bangor. 
In |»oit 21st, barque W m E Anderson, Brandi, tor 
New York; Norena. Nichols, for North ot Datferas; 
brig Merriwa, Downs, for North of Hatteras, Idg; 
and others. 
Ar at Matanzas 18th, barque R W Griffith, Drum- 
mond, New York; J9tb, sch LA Knowles, Chase. 
Portland. 
Cld 20ili, sch A II Waite. Pcttengill, Pensacola. 
Sid 18th, baroue Lorena, Blanchard, North ot Hat- 
teras 19th. brig Mec hanic, Gould, Fernandiua. 
Ar at St Jago 11th, biig Rtn-haw, Sylvester, New 
Sid fm Sr Tbotnas ISih, s’eb Chlmo’ Lansil, Turks 
Islands and New York. 
Slu fm Malaga Nov 4, soli Koeheko, Johmou, lor 
New York. 
LLatcst by European steainers.l 
Sid fm Batavia Oct 1. Jennie S Barker. Waite, (fm 
Rio Janeiro) for Sourabaya; 3d. brig U <; Sibley, Col- 
son, tfrom Montevideo) for Samaraug. 
Ar at Bristol lUtb, sell S B Hume, L»;gius, Buc- touche for Gloucester. 
SKI I'm Bona 23d, B F Nash, Spaulding. Philadel- 
phia. 
CardiU—Enl for M|{ lutb, tieor^i: Treat, Ghtn, for Navassa. 
Ar at Falmouth 11th, Resolute, Nichols, Kaugoon. 
Sid fta Liverfiool llth, Hioerui >n. Archer, for Port- 
land; Storm King. Boyd, Rangoon. Ent out llth. Vermont, Richardson, tor Rio Ja- 
neiro via Cardiff. 
Cld at London llth. Sarah E Kin4tbnrv, Wafer- 
hou?e, Newport and Ro>ario. 
Arat Leghorn tiih Waldo. Estes. Trieste. 
Ar at Marseilles Nov 7, Matthew Baird. Green leaf, 
Nicolaiet. 
Oft Plymouth 10th, McXear, Carter, from Shield* 
for Hong Kong. 
Arat Sourabaya Sept 21, Susan A Blaisdell, Saw- 
yer, Batavia. 
Ar at St Helena Oct 14, Lepanlo. Stapl •*, Batavia 
fat Boston. 
Sid fm Table Bay, CHO, Oct l>, MeGilvtry, Jewett, Mauritius. 
NPOKEN. 
Nov 10, SW of Tortnans 00 miles, xbip Irouidriea. 
from Mobile lor Liverpool 
OeL 2. laf 10 52 N. Ion 28 07. .-hip Anna Camp, from 
New York for Valparaiso. 
Sept 10, lat H N. !ou XH 'V. baivjuc MalleviUe. tr in 
Liverpool for Bombay 
THK PRESS. 
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CITY ANDVIgYnITY. 
fVc.vr litYTrliHcnieah To-Day. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Oyster—H. Freeman A Co. 
F. '1. Mealier A Co.’s.—2. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Washington Camp No. 4 P. O. S. of A. 
N E W ADVEIii IS EM ENTS. 
Furniture—Deano Br‘thers. 
Nelson & Co.—Price Reduced. 
To Let—House. 
Town Meeting. 
Freedom Notice—Jeremiah C. York. 
T Let Rooms. 
La t—Pocket Bool:. 
Fan for the Millions-H. Dailcv. 
If You Want. 
Giaud Ctirinmas Opening. 
Wanted—Woman. 
To Let -Rooms. 
ENTERTA1NM ENT COLUMN. 
Grand Concert—Chestnut, Street Church. 
Army & Navy Course—City Hall. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Oil Paiutingi?-Morgan & Dyer. 
RcliSiou* iVoSiccN. 
West Cong. Church.—Sabbath School at 11 a. 
m *•»»-’dim? at 3 p. m. by Rev. J. F. Morgan. Even- 
ing service at 7. 
Bay sidi Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritchard 
Pastor. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.; Preaching at 2 and 
6 p. m. Treadling at Knightville at 10$ a. in. Sabbath School at 11$ a. m. Social meeting f$ p. m. 
Williston Church.—Preaching services at 10$ a. 
m. and 3 p. in. Sabbath School at 1$ p. m.; Social 
meeting al 7 i. in. Wednesday at 7$ p. m. Union 
Temperance Prayer meeting. 
St. Luke's Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H 
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday 
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at 
Da.ni. aud 5 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bethel Ciiurcii—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7 p.m. 
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 7$ p. m. 
All from sea aud land are invited. Seats free. 
St. Paul’s Cnuucn, corner ot Congress and Lo- 
cust street.—Rev. Dr. Pise, Rector. Services on 
Sunday 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. 
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics' Building, Con 
cress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting every We Inesday and Saturday Evenings at 72 o’c’k P. M. 
Second Parish CHURcn.—Rev. Dr. Cairuthers, 
pastor. Services at 101 a. m and 7 p.m. Sunday 
ocnooi ai 3 p. m. 
St. Sti- phen’s Church.—Uev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Sunday Services at 10$ a. in.; and 3 p. m. Sit- 
tings free to all and all are welcomed. 
First Congregational Church Peering.— 
Rev. Mr. Morgan will preach at 10$ a. in. Sunday 
School immediately after servi e. 
ET T be ladies of ibe Temperance Association I 
meet for prayer every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, at 3 o’clo k p. in.' in the pa; lor ot the Y. M. 
C. A rooms. All ladies interested in Temperance 
are earn stly invited. 
St. Lawrexce St, Church.—Prof. Win. M 
B irbour ol Bangor will preach at 10$ a. m. and at 3 
p. m. 
First Second Advent Cni Rcn, 353$ Congress 
St.—Elder W. S. Campbell of New Bii’ain. Conn., 
will preach Suuday at the usual hours. Seats free. 
New bury St. Chcecii.—Mrs. M. I). Welcome of 
Yarmouth will preach afternoon and evening. A 
Lecture will be given onProplieiic History in the 
evening. 
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner o 
Wilmot.Rev. W. H. Shailer, pastor.—Sabbath School1 
l. 30 p.m. Preaching3p. m. Social Meeting 7. p. 
m. Sears Free. 
Portland Spiritual Association,—Temper- 
ance Hall, 35H Congress stree'. Conlercnce 2$ p. 
m. Subject—The Wisdom ami Guido of Nature. 
Seats free. 
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
streets. Sunday School 2 p. m. Preaching 3 p. in. 
A Sunday School Coucert. at 7. Free to all. 
Deering’s Bridge Chapel.—Sunday School at 
3 p. m. Sunday School Concert at 7 p. m. Subject— 
The Old. Old Stor>. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Cnuncn, Uev. S. F. Jones 
Pastor. Services at 10$ a. m. and 3|p. in. Sunday 
School at 1$ p. m. Prayer Meetings at (i and 7 p. m. 
Spiritual Fraternity, at Arcana Hull. Meet- 
ing on Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B. 
Pitblado, Pastor. Preaching at 10$ a. m. ami 3 p. m. 
by the pastor. Suuday School and Prayer meetiugv 
as usual. 
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall. 87 Free 
St. Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m. by 
Elder A. A. Robinson of lvennebunk. Prayer meet- 
ing At 7 p. m. 
Freest. Baptist Church.—Preaching at 10$ a 
in, and 7 p. m. by Uev. C. F. Holbrook of Saco. 
Sabbath school at close of morning sei vice. 
Plymouth Church.—C. F. Dole Pastor, preaches 
at 10$ a. m. and 7 p. m. Subject in the evening— 
“Why wc believe in Gcd.” 
New Jerusalem CnuRcn.—Rev. W. B. Hayden 
preaches to-morrow morning, on some of the effects 
of the Second Coining of the Lord that are seen in 
the great moral and civil movements of our day. 
Evening Bible meeting in tlievestiy at 7. The In 
ternational Lesson; The Betrayer; Mark xii, 42. 
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. S. 
V’. Douglas, Pastor. Prayer meeting in the morning 
at 10$ (/clock. A. M. Sunday School at 1 o’clock p, 
m. Preaching at 3 and 7$ p. m. by Bro. F. A. 
xvmiuup. oui jat iu uiu cvcuiug—luicipivuuiuu ui 
the Holy Scriptures. 
Casco St. Ciiurch.—Sabbath School service in 
the morning In the afternoon Uev. R. G. Tales will 
deliver an address upon the work of tho Baldwin 
Place, Home for little Wanderers, and a collection 
taken. Singing by a, choir of children. Prayer meet- 
ing in the evening. 
India St. Universalist Chcrch.—Bev. Geo. W 
Blckuell, Pastor. In the morning at lnj o'clock, 
Rev. K. G. Tolies, ol Boston^ accompanied by a choir 
of children from th^ Baldwiu Home, lor Little Wan- 
ders, will conduct the service. Jn the evening at 7 
o'clock the seventh Iceture in the Pract ical course 
will be given by the pastor. “Subject” Use clean 
bauds in Society ; (-eeond lecture).. 
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Prayer 
meetings li a. m. and 'i p. m. Sunday School at 3 
p. in. Gospel Temperance Meeting Evening at 7$ 
o'clock. Address by R-formed Men, and otben-. 
Temperance meeting Monday evening. All are cor- 
dially invited. 
Superior Court. 
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1874, 8YM0ND3, J., PRESID- 
ING. 
Friday.—Lemuel Dyer vs. Isaiah Frank. This 
was an action for words spoken slanderously ol the 
plaiutift* who keeps a store iu Deering at tho end of 
Tukev’8 bridge. The testimony showed that oil the 
26th of M rch tlie^lefendant was passing by the store 
with his ox team evidtntly a little under the influ- 
ence of liquor aud that upon nearing the store he 
called on the defendant iu a loud voice to come out, 
at the same time calling him a scoundrel, a liar and 
a damned tlcef, and added that he (Dyer) hud cheat- 
ed him out of two pounds of beef steak. Several per- 
sons in the sore he «rd the words sooken as well as 
parties on the street in the vicinity. 
Deiendant ottered evidence showing that he had 
previously had some trouble with Djcr iu relation to 
a mortgage which DjCr held on his farm; and that 
on this occasion he was tinder the influence of intox- 
dgating liquor; thrt he did not remember of calling 
plaiutift a thief, and as matter of fact had no malice 
towards him. Decision for plaintift for fifty dol- 
lars. 
Fessendens for plaintift*. 
M. P Frank for defendant. 
Geo. W. H. Brooks vs. Micliael Hart. Assumpsit 
on au account aunexed to recover a hi; lance of ac 
count alleged to be du for bread and flour. 
Defense—that the driver for plaintiff* who delivered 
the goo is was paid every Saturday night in lull. Dc- 
ci ion reserved. 
Mattocks & Fox lor plaiutift* 
J. Ii. Williams for defendant. 
Court w ill adjourn Saturday forenoon. 
Municipal Court. 
» JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Friday.—George E Ward. Search an l seizure.— 
Fined $50 with costs. Paid. 
John Kane. Intoxication. Fined $3 with costs* 
Paid. 
_
Brief JoftiiiffM. 
Dr. Foster lias removed to liis new residence 
on the corner of Congress and Temple streets 
Mr. Ellis and Sappbo gave an entertainment 
at Bajh Thanksgiving uight. 
The wbole police force were op. duty Thanks- 
giving day and evening. 
Tim nttipu llm Prnvlilonf fSnnluii? h-111 l.n 
open for the distribution of coal and wood next 
Monday. 
Morgan & Dyer have a tine lot of oil paint- 
ings which they will sell at auction next week, 
125 in number. 
One of the salesmen for Deeriug, Millikeu & 
Co., was thrown from a carriage in Stuart- 
stowu, Canada, one day last week and consid- 
erably injured. 
A boy named Brookings was run over by a 
jigger Thursday and quite badly injured. 
Officers Merrill acd Bnrnbam arrested a man 
for stealing milk and another for stealing cop- 
per from the I’ortland Company, 
Mr. McGee, the owner of the schooner Wa- 
ter Lily arrived in town Thursday morning, 
He will sell his cargo if possible and repair bis 
vessel here. 
That crow captured at Daniel Gill&Sous’ eat- 
ing house Wednesday, belonged to Mr. Samuel 
Chadwick, and the owner has it, (another il- 
lustration of the benefits to be derived from 
advertising). Mr. Chadwick has several crows 
to be placed on exhibition at the hen show in 
January. 
k‘Rev. Mr. Toles of Boston, with a choir of 
children from the Baldwin Hume for Little 
WauJer rs, will hold a service at the India 
street church to-morrow morning at 10], o’- 
clock. A collection will he taken for their ben- 
efit. * 
Mo other word than "stunning” will express 
the house at the Museum Thanksgiving night. 
For the first time in the history of that institu- 
tion the placard “slamling room only” was 
hung out, and there was very little of that. 
There will be a reform temperance meeting 
at the Allen Mission this evening. Everybody 
is cordially iuuitcd. 
The steamer Lewiston will make one more 
trip—owing to the large quantity of freight to 
goforwurd—leaving Friday, Dec. -lib. 
There will he a musical service to be held at 
the Cathedral in a few days, out of respect to 
late Bishop Bacon. 
Beal Estate Beoisteil—The last number 
of tiie Real Estate Register will lie issued next 
Tuesday. In startihg the paper the publisher 
announced his intention to publish it a year. 
The year has expired and the state has had a 
first elaf3 real estrte journal once a month, 
I he publisher states that his time is so tal en 
up that he is obliged to discontinue the paper. 
The Stroll Siddous Reading. 
There was a large and brilliant audieuco 
present at the reading, in the Army and Navy 
course last evening, by Mrs. Scott Siddous. 
City Hall held the greatest number of people 
that have assembled there this season, there 
being scarcely standing room even. 
The reading was prefaced by a pleasing con- 
cert by tho Amphions, the club rendering 
Sjbcters Champagne Song and other selections 
in their usual finished manner. 
It is quite unnecessary at this late day to en- 
ter upon an analysis of Mrs. Siddous’ merits as 
a reader. The great personal beauty of tlie 
lady is more of a power to draw an audience 
than her elocutionary abilities. Many people at- 
tend her readings merely tor the opportunity of 
looking at her face for an hour or two, and 
would feel amply repaid for their trouble 
should she sit in silence on the stage, or were 
her voice that of a common scold, instead of 
the sweet thing it is. Those who really go to 
bear her read are divided in their allegiance be- 
tween her face and her voice, and while ac 
kuowledgitig the charms of each, can give un- 
divided attention to neither. 
The first part of tho programme was almost 
altogether given up to Shakesperian reading, 
tho selections being one of tho finest scenes 
from As You Like It, the Courtship of Henry 
V, and the sleep walking scene from Macbeth, 
Tennyson’s Lady Clare was also given. Two 
songs by the Amphions followed, and tho read- 
ings were resumed,the elections beiug, Fathers 
Plnl's Collection, from Lover, Hood’s Ilridge of 
Si ills, and a chapter from The Innocents 
Abroad. 
Of course the large audieuco was delighted, 
and was by no means chary of expressing its 
gratification. The entertainment was evidently 
the most popular nhicb lias been given tin's 
season. 
ThnnkHgivins JUay in Portland. 
Thanksgiving day in this city dawned bright 
and clear, but during the forenoon the sun was 
at times clouded. The air was cool and frosty. 
As early as 9 o’clock the crowd began to gath- 
er at City Hall to attend the great praise meet- 
ing, and before 10 o’clock, the hour appointed 
lor toe meeting, all available space in tbe hall 
was filled, and many were obliged to leave for 
want of room The meeting was all that its 
most sanguine friends could expect. The col- 
lection netted §179.55 to tbe Widow Wood So- 
ciety. At the close of the meeting the large 
congregation scattered to the several churches, 
all of which were well filled. An abstract of 
the discourses preached can he found on tho 
first page of this paper. 
In the afternoon the theatres were well pat- 
ronized, and in the evening they were crowded. 
The dancing public gathered either at City or 
Lancaster Halls, where they found delight in 
tripping the light fantastic toe until an early 
lionr in the morning. 
Very interesting temperance meetings were 
held ,nt Allen Mission and at Congress street 
church. Largo congregations gathered at each 
place and a good degree of interest prevailed. 
But few intoxicated persoos were seen on 
the street, and the policojinade a small number 
of arrests. Upon the whole the day passed off 
very quietly. The streets were not crowded as 
they often are on Thanksgiving day, and it was 
very evident that a largo Mimber of persons 
spent the day as it should 1)3 spent—in a so- 
cial manner at home. 
Washington Hook & Ladder Company 
Anniversary —The Washington Hook and 
Ladder Company, Capt. Sawyer, celebrated the 
thirty-third anniversary of the organization at 
their new quarters at the engine house on 
India street. Tho “Hooks” have inaugurated 
a new feature this year—tho introduction of 
ladies to these annual social gatherings. OF 
course the experiment was successful. About 
seventy-five couples were present and the even- 
ing was spent in dancing and other amuse- 
ments. At 11 o'clock supper of “ye ancient 
time,” weil served, was partaken of by the 
parts', which was welcomed by Capt. Sawyer 
in the name of the Company. After supper 
there were a few short speeches, when the reg- 
ular exercises of the eveuing were again taken 
up and continued until the clock struck two or 
three, so gallaut hosts did the boys of the 
Washington H. & L. Co. prove. 
The Worcester Welcome.—Special invi- 
tations have been issued by the city of Wor- 
cester to the members of the city government, 
officers of the Board of Trade, daily papers, 
Collector of Customs, Postmaster and the rep- 
resentatives of the principal railroad and 
steamboat Hues in this city. The invitations 
are limited to the number which can he well 
entertained at their hotel, and are distributed 
along the entire lino of the road from Portland 
to Worcester, including the city government of 
Nashua and town officers of Rochester. The 
Worcester & Nashua railroad entertain at the 
same time and place the directors of the Port- 
land & Rochester and Nashua & Rochester 
railroads, making something over two hun- 
dred guests. Add to this the city government 
of Worcester and citizens participating and it 
will make a very large party. 
Tub Museum.—The entertaining comedy of 
“Married Life,” in which Mr. Caldcr takes the 
part of Henry Dove, made familiar to us by 
Mr. Jolm Ovveus’ admirable impersonation,and 
the play of “The Limerick Bor” made up 
the bill at the Museum. It should aad does 
draw large houses. This afternoon and eve- 
ning are the last times it will be placed. Mon- 
dav evening the fine old comedy of Loudon As 
surance will he put ou the boards and Thursday 
evening “After Dark” will be brought out. 
False Rotor.—It was reported yesterday on 
the street that one of the prominent members 
of the Reform Club had broken his pledge, but 
it proved talse, as he was spending his Thanks- 
giviug with bis relatives. The rumor reached 
Allen Mission Chapel, and when he made his 
appearance at that place in the evening, he was 
greeted with rounds of applause from the largo 
audience present, and invited upon the plat- 
form and made a splendid speech. 
Mysterious.—About half past five o’clock 
yesterday moruing, as Capt. Began of the tug 
W. H. Scott, was coming down State street, he 
heard the cry of a child. Turning around the 
corner of Danforth street he saw on the steps 
of the Orphan Asylum a small child about four 
months old. It was clad in thin clothes and 
appeared to he nearly frozen. The captain 
moused the inmates of the house and (hey 
very kicdly took the child in. 
Fire at Ligonia Village.—The house of 
Ebon Willard, iu Ligonia Village, was totally 
destroyed by fire Wednesday night. Mr. Wil- 
lard was asleep in the house at the time, and 
was uot aware of the fire until the neighbors 
arrived, and when awakened was so bewilder- 
ed that it was with difficulty that he was res- 
_i m. __ a i. n... 
tially insured. 
“Woodford’s Corner.—Our readers are re- 
minded of tlie temperance meeting at tiie 
chapel this evening, where they will 1)0 euter- 
taiued by good speakers and good singing. 
Those iu the city wishing to hear the lecture 
of Prof. Barbour, Monday night, will be in sea- 
son by taking the 7.J p. m. horse car at the 
Preble House. 
Steamer Arrival.—1The Allan mail steamer 
Hibernian, Capt. Archer, arrived at this port 
Thursday night, from Liverpool tlic 11th iust. 
She brings 2d cabin and 87 steerage passengers. 
The captain reports heavy western gales duriug 
the whole passage, hut tlic ship sustains no 
damage. The Mcuuonite immigrants did not 
arrive as was expect'd. The steamer Caspian, 
Capt. Trocks, will sad from this port to-night. 
Burglary.—The eating house of Samuel H. 
Ganimou on Commercial wharf was broken iu- 
,to Thursday evening about d o’clock. The 
breakers gained an entrance by breaking iu 
one of the windows, smashing five squares of 
glass. They cat a quantity of pastry aud de- 
parted. It was a bold break, so early, in tlie 
evening. 
Class Reunion.—The class of 1872. P. H. S., 
held their second annual reunion at Grand 
Army Hall Thanksgiving night. There were 
about seventy present. The occasion was a 
very pleasant one. The comedy of Xavy En- 
gagements was played ou the neat little Grand 
Army stage, and after the play came a supper. 
Slight Fire.—The new hall erected iu East 
Leering, this season, was found to he on fire 
early yesterday morning. The building has 
just been plastered and there were two stoves 
in it to dry the plastering, and the fire caught 
from one of them, left at night with a hot fire. 
Damage slight. 
Ward’s Opera House.—The Sheridan aud 
Mack troupe draw cro .vded houses. Thanks- 
giving the house was packed, afternoon and 
evening. To day, at the matinee and at the 
evening performance will be the last chance to 
see the troupe, as it closes its engagement this 
week, and the regular troupe returns. 
Persona). 
11. I. Robinson, Esq., City Clerk, is taking a 
short vacation iu Boston. A M. Sawyer is act- 
ing City Clerk iu l.is absence. 
A Denial. 
Portland. Nov. 26,1874. 
Mn. Editor:—Will you be kind ouougb, 
through your columns, to do me llio justice to 
state that the assertion in the Argus to-day, 
that I said the “people of Portland were not 
educated up so as to appreciate good acting” is 
utterly fa’se. The awkward construction 
of the sentence induces me to think that it was 
written by a pressman (?) who “splits hairs” 
about “Vespertine.” lint I would assure the 
Argus that it is as absurd as its criticism 
upon Mr. Osborne’s acting in “Caste,” when 
it said lie was “uoticeable as a careful actor 
aud a pleasing oue,” when he, on the night in 
question, was only noticeable liy his absence, 
not being on the stage at all. 
All I have ever sakb about the people in 
Portland was that they were the most appre 
eiative and kind audiences that I ever had the 
honor to appear before. 
I have the honor to ho 
Years respectfully. 
H. B. Lonsdale. 
Business Notes. 
Capt. Jason Collins, C. A. & J. D. White, 
and Hod. T. J. Southard of Gardiner are 
arranging to build a fine steamer for the route 
between tbo Kennebec aud Boothbay and 
Squirrel Island.-She will probably be fiuislted 
and ready to pat oil in the spring; the whole 
eo.-t being some 830,001). 
Mr. G. H. Wills of Vienna is getting the 
machinery into his mill; has got a four-foot 
Blake wheel and will put in a circular saw 
(.50-inch) to saw boaids, also a sliiuglo machine 
and a box machine, the whole to cost about 
81,300, and will he ready to work in a short 
time. 
Morrill has got the cheese factory fever and 
a factory will comn\eucu operations at Smith’3 
Mills in that town next spring. The stock has 
nearly all been taken up iu single §25 shares. 
Work commenced ou the foundatiou last week. 
The company will apply for a charter the 
coming winter, and (hen orgauizo and push 
things. 
Capt. McXear has been a good customer to 
the shipwrights of Belfast. The B. B. Fuller 
is the eighth vessel of her class that has been 
built there for him. They amount to 10,000 
tons, and cost altogether §000,000. 
The shoe factory at Belfast resumed work on 
Monday. 
The red granite quarries at Bed Beach open 
well. A fine quarry on the farm of Mr. Mcl- 
thia Lane has been purchased by a Calais com- 
pany, who have opened it and intend working 
it m the spring. There is also a very fine 
quarry on the Bed Beach Blaster Co.’s land, 
the granite beiug of a beautiful color aud talc- 
iug a fine polish. Messrs. C. H. Newton and 
fc\ A. Bike have opened it aud intend to put up 
a polishing mill; some pieces they have polished 
far exceed the St. George granile in quality 
and beauty. 
The Stimson Granite Co. have completed 
their railroad from their quarry ta the wharf. 
They have about a mile of track. The cars 
used the preseut season carry about 130 feet, or 
ten tons of stone each at a load, aud they hav 
landed a cargo of 1500 feet on the wharf in one 
day. 
The Hopewell Granite Co. are building a 
large hoarding house, two stories high, contain- 
ing 2T rooms, besides balls and entries, also a 
large stable. They are clearing away the 
refuse around the quarry, building sheds, and 
preparing for future operations. 
The stone shipped from the Sullivan quarries 
the present season has been edge, raudom and 
paving stone, the latter from the Stimson and 
Hopewell quarries. The following is very 
nearly the amount shipped from the quarries 
this year: 
Stimson Granite Cu.51,300 feet 
Crabtree & Claphain. 31 000 
Crabtree & Havey.29,000 
Springer & Pettenglll.20,000 
G. R. Blaisdell.20.000 
J. Blaisilell.10,000 
Hope Granite Co. 3,000 
Crabtree & Clapliam of Sullivan have sold 
out their'quarry teams, &c., to the N. Y. & 
■Maine Granile Co., who are working the quarry 
with the same force. Crabtree & Clapliam 
have just shipped their last cargo of stone from 
this quarry in the schooner Howard Macomber. 
Mr. Crabtree has another quarry, which ho in- 
tends to work next season, having alreadv 
secured a contract. Several new firms intend 
ta go iuto the business the coming year. 
E. H. Greelyof Ellsworth, David W. Camp- 
bell atd Campbell Kicker of Cherryfield, and 
Andrew Jarvis have purchased Petit Menan 
Point, iu the town of Steubeu, containing over 
2,000 acres, for the purpose of establishing a 
stock farm for sheep. It is thought that the 
character of the soil and the locality is ad- 
mirably fitted for this purpose. Lying in Guch 
proximity to the ocean, little snow falls there 
aud no feeding of the sheep is required summer 
op winter. The purchasers already have GOO 
sheep oa the 1’oint, and intend to stock it at 
once to its full capacity, which is estimated at 
about 2,000 head. Last week Mr. Greely 
brought f-orn Farming top, Franklin county, 
four full blooded South Down bucks, which he 
will carry to the farm. A shepherd hjs been 
engaged, aud is dow attending his charge. 
Nominations bv the Governor.—Governor 
Dingley has made the following nominations, 
which will come before the Council for confir- 
mation at the meeting of the Governor and 
Council next Tuesday : 
Commissioner for Somerset County—Albert 
N Greeuwood of Fairfield, to fill the vacancy 
caused bv the resignation of E G. Pratr. 
Trustees of Bath Asylum for Soldiers’and 
Sailors’ Orphans—Ira D Sturgis of Augusta, 
and John B. Morrison of Fariningtou, (reap- 
pointed). 
Public Administrator for Washington coun- 
ty—Peter E. Vose of Deuny-ville, 
Fish Wardens—John M. Allen of Saccarap- 
pa, and J. B. Ellis of Kangely. 
Taxidermist—Thomas K. Junes of Portland. 
To Solemnize Marriages—James Davies of 
Oidtown. Charles A. Eastman of Bangor. 
Trial Justices—Hiram Wing of Searsmont, 
George W. Webber, Jr., of Sherman, Charles 
A. Spofford of Deer Isle, and Janies French of 
Norridgework. 
Coroner—Elijah B. Goddard of Bethel. 
Notary Public—Charles A. Spofford of Deer 
Isle. 
Justices of Peace aud Quorum—Silas B. Star*- 
bird of Fairfield, Henry L. Whitcombof Farm- 
ington, Samuel F. Humphrey of Bangor, aud 
Henry Peering aud Rufus H. Hinkley of Port- 
land. 
A Boat run into and Two Persons 
Drowned.—An Inhuman Captain.—A two 
mast boat from Deer Island, N. B., was run 
into off Cherry Island in Eastport harbor, Wed- 
nesday forenoon, by the schooner “Commodore 
Kearney” of Calais, and upset, drowning two 
of the occupants of the boat, Charles Henry 
Adams and Miss Maggie Lambert. The boat 
contained three men and two women, and were 
on their way to Eastport. The survivors state 
that the schooner ran them down carelessly. 
Two of tlio men Knr'f'nn<1r»r1 in plimliino- nnnn 
the selioouer, one of the ladies, Mrs. Ida 1 ic- 
ier, was picked np by Mr. Colon McNichol, but 
tlie two above mentioned found a watery grave. 
The Iwo mea who climbed upon the schooner 
that run them down, state that the captain 
would neither allow them to lower a boat or put 
the schooner about to the rescue of the drown- 
ing people. 
Religious Intelligence. 
I!y the will of the late Mrs. Eliza Marshall of 
the Baptist church at Nortli Alfred is to bavo 
the interest of 81000 annu illy, the same to he 
applied for Ihe support of preaching and fur the 
benefit of fhe church generally. 
Rev. Mr, Washburie has purchased a lot of 
land in Presque Isle, upon which will be erect- 
ed an Episcopal church. 
Rev. Calvin Chapman has been cagaged to 
settle as pastor over Ihe Congregational church 
at Andover. He is a native of Bethel aud 
was educated at Bowdoiu College and Ando- 
ver Theological school, and is liked by all. 
Rev. Mr. Long lias expended about 81000 on 
the Baptist church building iu Machias the 
present season. The outside is all finished aud 
is now beiug painted. 
Mr. Evelefh, missionary to Burmali, who 
went from this state, on the first Sabbath iu 
September, baptized an English soldier iu tho 
presence of the children of the various ‘mi ssiou 
schools, and about two hundred heathen, who conducted with great decorum. 
A beautiful chandelier with twelve burners 
has recently been placed in the meeting house of the First Baptist church iu Paris, tho gilt of 
several ladies, some of whom reside iu Paris, 
and soma iu Portland, formerly residents of 
Paris. 
1 he I. ni versa list Society of Rockland recent- 
ly voted to make a cash assessment of 25 per 
cent, of the amount of subscriptions for build- 
ing their new church payable immediately, 
and also to call for 50 per cent, on the first of 
May, 1875, aud the remaining 25 per cent, on 
tile first of duly, 1875, promissory notes to he 
taken for the last two assessments, payable as 
above to the treasurer of the committee, at tho 
Lime Rock National Bank. 
Rev. I. S. Joues, formerly pastor of the High 
street Christian church, Skowhegan, and more 
recently of Dayton, O., has accepted a call from 
the Christiau church at South Portsmouth, 
Rhode Island. 
Damariscotta Baptist Quarterly Conference 
meets with the Baptist church in Woolwich, 
Dec. 1 aud 2, commencing at 10 o’cloak a. m. 
Rev. H. Crocker preaches the introductory ser- 
mon. 
The churoiies of Saco liavo united iu extend- 
ing an invitation to Rev. Mr. Fowler, to labor 
with them, the coming winter. 
STATE NEWS. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Dr. Joseph B. Soto, of Brunswick, is dead. 
A portion of the floor iu the barn of Mr. 
Joshua Stoue of Bridgton gave way Monday 
morning, precipitating part of his slock of 
cattle to the cellar beneath. One ox and a cow 
were killed. The other animals were saved by 
the breaking of the tie-chains. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
A youug man named Savage of Temnle came 
near losing his life by the accidental discharge 
of a gun, Friday week. He was crawling 
through the bushes in |seareh of partridges, 
when the hammer of the gnn was pulled by a 
twig, as he supposes, causing the premature 
discharge of the gun, the powder and shot hol- 
ing a large hole through the rim of liis hat, and 
tearing away the whole side of the crown close 
to his head, badly singeing his hair, but doing 
no other damage. 
Edward Holly of Farmington, while out 
cunning recently, mistook Franklin Paine for 
a partridge and planted a charge of shot in his 
thigh. 
William A French of Fayerte, aged 20, at- 
tempted to draw a gnn out of a wagon by the 
muzzle, and now suffers with a very sore thigh. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Mr. Amos Orcutt of Amherst, who recently 
shot himself, died ou Thursday week from the 
effects of his wound. 
The dwelling bouse and outbuildings iu Ells" 
worth owned by F J. Sargent were consumed 
by fire recently, together with all their con- 
tents. Boss S800; insurance §300. 
William A. Evans, a well known citizen of 
Blueliill, died recently He was a graduate of 
Waterville College, and for many years was 
employed in the Treasury Department. 
KNOX COUNTS. 
A convict ip the state prisou at Thomaston, 
ou Monday, cut all the lingers off his right 
hand with a machine used for cutting leather 
in the shoe shop. 
A llocklanddry goods linn is puzzled overall 
order for a “beau for a corpse.” 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The scbculbouse iu North Manchester was 
destroyed by fire Tuesday night. A writing 
school was kept in the house in ihe evening. 
Mrs. Aaron Thurston of Vienna fell out of a 
chair, in which she was standing, and broke her 
coll ir bone. 
ine diphtheria is raging in V lenna, and some 
fatal cases are reported. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
J. H. Macomlier, Esq., Postmaster at Milo, 
lias resigned the office, to take effect December 
31,1874. He has held the office for more than 
twenty five years. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says tb it John Bransfleld, 
now residing near Port Kent, was one of the 
crew of the Shannon. 
Spencer Arnold, a well known citizeu of 
Bradford, died on Tuesday, alter a brief illness, 
at the age of 79 years. 
Mr John Stockwell of Bangor slipped and 
fell a few days since, dislocatiug his shoulder. 
Cornelius Crowley, better known as “Cor- 
nele,” for thirty-seven years an employee of 
the Baugor House, first as bell bov and then as 
porter, retired Tuesday. He is reported to have 
amassed in this position a fortune rangingfrom 
§25,000 to §50,000. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Oar West Waterville correspondent writes 
that trains will commence running over the 
Somerset railroad to Madisnn Bridge, Monday 
nezt. The town of Anson h"s just invested §28,- 
000 ill the road. Prominent apd influential 
men of Solon, Embden and other towns along 
the route are moving to raise further loans. 
Mr. Appleton of Boston and other railroad 
men have recently been through the country 
from West Waterville to Augusta fur the pur- 
pose of looking out tne most feasible route for 
the Messalonskee & Kennebec railroad pre- 
paratory to a.survcy. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Herbert Stevens of Monroe was thrown from 
a wagon one day last week, and had a lib 
broken. 
Uriah Miller, formerly of Lincolnville, died 
in Columbia, Cal., Oct. 20, aged 73 years. 
James Cole of Thorndike, while at work on 
the head of an ox last week, was struck by the 
animal’s horns and bad three teeth knocked 
out and a bad cut inflicted on liis cheek. 
Belfast boys amuse themselves by hanging 
cats to the bed-posts. 
llalph C. Johnson, who died in Belfast a few 
days ago, left property estimated at §2,000,000. 
which, except some insignificant bequests, all 
goes to his widow and son. 
YORK COUNTY. 
A dandelion in full bloom was picked in 
Biddeford, Thursday. 
■Past Assistant Surgeon Winslow has been 
ordered to duty on the receiving ship Sabine at 
Kittery naval statiou. 
Eaton Family School.—As a family school 
none stauds higher than the Eaton School, 
advertised in another column. Its patrons for 
the last twenty years speak of it in the highest 
nv-liso Tlmtlltrli flitu lonir limn if 
same Principal, who is ably assisstcd by teach- 
ers of large experience. 
Nelson & Co. offer worsted embroideries 
at reduced prices to make room for holiday 
goods. Read their advertisement. 
Albert Colbv proposes to expose “Modern 
Spiritualism” and review Portland spiritualists 
at City Hall this (Saturday) evening. 
'MH€ELi.ANei>(jt) Minm. 
Oysters 
Leave your orders with H. Freeman & Co., 
No. 101 Federal street, for your ovsters for 
Suuday. The cargo is one of the best ever 
brought to this city. 
Good trades in the new stock of toilet soaps 
at F. T. Meaber & Co's., under Deering Hill. 
Every man his own washerwoman. The 
“44” Collar can be washed with a sponge or 
damp cloth and one will last a week. All cloth 
—no paper, and cannot be told Irom linen. See 
advertisement. 
15 cents for 20 cent cigars, lo cents for 15 
cent cigars, and 5 cents for 10 cent cigars, at 
F. T. Meaher & Co’s., under Deering Hall. 
The Mart sale this forenoon includes a num- 
ber of good horses, one Jersey cow, sleighs, 
carriages and pungs By order of sheriff, a 
line lot of wolf and buffalo robes, &e. 
Hackneyed Doctor Talk.—“All has been 
done that can be djne,” says the plijsician 
when be gives up a consumption patieut and 
retires from the field Nolso, good friend—not 
so. Nothing, comparatively, has been done. 
If Hale's Honey of Hoarhound and Tar has 
not been prescribed aod perseveringly admin- 
istered. Let the patient take the case into his 
own hands and use the remedy that nature and 
and science have Inruished. It never tails 
Pike’s Toothache drops—cure ill one minute. 
nov28 eodawlw 
As a guarantee of the superior quality of the 
Eureka Spool Silk, the name of the manufac- 
turers is iudelibly stamped on every spool. 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. 
When you visit or leave the City of NEW 
YORK, save annoyance and expense of car- 
iage hire and stop at the GRAND UNION 
HOTEL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAL 
DEPOT, ft has over 350 elegantly furnished 
rooms and is fitted up at an expense of $900,- 
000. Elevator, steam and all modern improve- 
ments. European Plan Ths RESTAURANTS, 
Liinc.1 Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied 
witti the best the market can furnish—prices 
moderate. The ctmine is unsurpassed. Stages 
and Cars pass the Hotel evjry minute for aff 
parts of the City. G. F. & W. D. HARRISON, 
Managers. oclOlyS 
Blue Olive and Black Elysian Overcoats at 
Rich’s. no21 eod2w 
Now is the time lo keep out the cold winds 
and rain by using Underwood’s weather strips, 
improved. Good assortment of all sizes at Wm. 
C. Sawyer & Co’s, 22 Market street. 
nov2t>2t. 
\Vf ell'll! niton an fialimlair V. noil. nnn 
yards new dress goods, cheap. 
Vickery & Leighton, 
nov2Clw _153 Middle street. 
The Ancient Egyptians learned the art of 
preserving their bodies for many generatiors, 
but al! the world bavo not been able to discover 
an infallible preventative that will stop the 
hair from falling off. Bearino is without doubt 
the safest dressing and is also the most de- 
lightful preparation to vise ever made. 
_ 
nov25d&wlw 
fcii'BS'HXCTEs in the dental ranks are not de- 
sirable, therefore keep tin natural teeth sound 
and pure with that vegetable elixir SOZO- 
L)OXT. Do this, and they will last as long as 
the breath lasts,and the breath itself will never 
be tainted. oc23-d&wlw 
Svmonbs’ Dye House, ludia Street.—Coats 
dyed $1.25; overcoats $1.50; pants 75 cents. 
sel5eod2m* 
Inpigo Blue Beaver Overcoats at Kick’s. 
no21 eadlw 
Men’s Heavy 
RUBBER BOOTS 
— MADE BY- 
WOONSOCKET RUBBER UO., 
$3.00 
AT RETAIL ONLY AT 
Hall’s Rubber Store 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
Where you can buv Rubber Boots ami Shoes 
WARRANTED NOU TO CRACK. 
N. B.—Don’t make a mistake and get into the 
wrong Store under the Falmouth. 
T)0‘2.i tf 
Winter Board tor Horses 
near the city. Address 
E. C. O’BRION, 
ou Box 1511 Portland P. 0. 
j NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
itrmtijke 
AT 
Dean Brothers. 
_ 
Now is the time to buy. 
WE WTI.I, Fl>«: THE 
NEXT 60 DAYS 
SELIi OI K STOCK 
Ten per Cent. Lower 
*hnn li9H been ever fttfcrrd in Portland 
and will 
defy competition. 
WE HAVE A FILL LINE OF 
First-Class Furniture 
CONSISTING OF 
Parlor, Hall, Library, Chamber 
and Kitchen Furniture, 
Center, Library ami Fancy Tables, 
Spring Beds, Mattrasses and Bedding 
OE EVERY KIND. 
Also a fall Line of 
Easy, Fancy and Reception Chairs; 
PATENT FOLDING BED LOUNGES, &c., 
Brackets, Wall & Slipoer Pockets, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SET*. 
Wc have a« Fine A»nnmrni n« can be 
round in Itac Slnir. 
Upholstering, Repairing and Painting done to Order. 
REMEMBER THE NUMBER, 
51 EXCHANGE ST. 
You will Her our Bnunrr Hang from our 
Building. 
DEANE BROS. 
n0-8 cod2m 
XELSOSTI CO. 
Price Reduced 
TO MAKE ROOM YOH 
HOLIDAY GOODS ! 
ON 
Slipper and Ottoman Patterns, 
Foot Rests, 
Towel Racks, 
Brackets, &c. 
EXTRA BARGAINS 
—IN— 
Ladies Under vests for 75c. 
all sizes up to 36 inch. 
BEST QUALITY 
Ladies’ Windsor Ties 
OWE YARD LOW«, 
FOB 37 CEKTS. 
NELS0IT& CO., 
\ew So. Old Ho. 
495, 397, 
CONGRESS STREET’ 
Just above the Preble House. 
«Q-8_ dlw 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 142 Ptae Street, Key at No. 144 Pine treet. Lower tenement of bouse No. 114 
Spring Street, oi en irom 0 to 12 and 2 to 5. Both 
these rents have been recently repaired, l-o one 
hon-e in Hull Block, Carroll Streets open in a few 
days. MATTOCKS & FOX. 
1io2Sdtf 63 Middle St. 
goods 
IF YOU WANT 
to purchase au elegant ami durable gold watch, and make a handsome saving in money, buy the 
ladd patent watch case for vour movement. 
They are made in Mansard, Flat ami Dome shapes, to which we ha/e ibis Fall added our new and beau- 
tiful BASCENE—in Gents’, Ladies’ aiftl Boys’ sizes, Key and 3tem W indei s. 
hor sale by dealers generally in all pails o: the Country. 
N. B. All genuine first quality Ladd Patent Cases 
are stamped “G. W. L.” inside the Cover, aud elate 
of patent under ihe bezel 
Send for full descriptive circulars to the manu- 
facturers, J. A. Browu & Co.. 11 Maiden Lane, New 
York. no28Gt 
Town Meeting. 
NOTICE is hereby given that a Towu Meeiiug will be held at the Town Hall, Thursday after- 
noon, Dec. 3d, at two o’clock, to 6ee if the t own will 
instruct the Selectmen to petition the Legislature tor authority to establish a Steam Ferry between Ferry 
v plage and the city of Portland; aud to act on oilier 
articles in the warrant. 
THOS. B. HASKELL,) Sclectmcu 
} of FRE ’K HATCH, ) Cape Elizabeth. 
C ipe Elizabeth, Nov. 25th. 1874. no28dtdw 11 
fun for ihe millions. 
THAT master piece which all Ventriloquists use in the making of so many voices almost any one 
can learn to throw their voice so it can he distinctly 
beard f »r four or five rods. I will send this on ie- 
ceipt of 50 cents to any address wiib full instructions 
for use, aud will ninkc a pre«rnt to every one of 
a photograph to grace the Album, reprcstntiog the smnll^t man in llir world. Address, 
no281w»_H. DAILEY,Nnnda,111.,B « 136. 
Wauled. 
A KIND, intelligent woman accustomed to chil- dren to take the care of a young child. Ad- dress, giving terms and references. 
no281 w* T. E. A LDIN. Press Office. 
To Let. 
M ROOMS suitable for one largo or two small Families. Apply to 
VV. W. CARR, 
no28tt No. 197 Newbury St. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Freedom Notice. 
HAVING this dav given my son Junes M. York lii- time, and all claim upon big earnings, I 
he eby notify all persons that I shall pay no bills 
contracted by him. JEREMIAH C. YORK. 
Kennelufhkport, Nov. 2otli, 1874. no263t* 
To Let. 
WITH Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished and unfurnished. G2 Free Street. 
uo28 
Lost. 
POCKET BOOK wiili small sum of money. The find* r will be suitably rewarded by leaving tli 
sumo at this office. uo283t* 
The Great Rash 
TO TITE 
Down Town Store 
(IF POSSIBLE) 
ON THE INCREASE ! 
The People acknowledge 
FITZGERALD 
King of the Fancy Goods trade. 
Give it up, gentlemeu, competi- 
tion is out of the question. YVe 
can, with our facilities for buy- 
ing, low rent and trifling ex- 
penses, UNDERSELL ANY HOUSE 
IN THE STATE. 
YVe have just returned from 
New York, and respectfully sub- 
mit our list of prices and 
Challenge Competition 
Read them J Lcaru them ! Cut 
them out and frame them, as 
they are stubborn facts and can- 
not he refuted. 
WE QUOTE BARGAINS! 
Boys’ Heavy Steel mixed meiino 
Under Vest and Drawers, 
for ;<3 ceutM. 
Ladies’Heavy merino Vest, 
for 45 ceutM. 
Ladies’ ditto merino Vest, 
for 50 cent/*. 
Ladies’ Heavy merino Vests, 
front OS eta., to St .00. 
Bi« Drives in Gcuis Under Shirts 
nud Drawers. 
WE HAVE GOT THEM! 
Gents’ merino Half Hose hand 
seemed and double heeled, 
for onlr 30 ernfa. 
misses Fancy Striped Fleeced Hose 
British, 
front 30 ccnla upward.. 
Ladies’merino Hose Finished 
Seams. 
from 23 to 30 ccnla. 
Ladies’ Hose, 
from 0 cent* upward.. 
L-lilies’ merino and Fleeced Gloves, 
from 20 ccnla upwards. 
Hnudkerchecfe, 
from 3 cenla upward. 
Ladies’ Ties, 
from 13 crnla upward*. 
Gents’ Hose, 
from S ceutM upward*. 
roi'Ciifii mill nonuHiiic 
ill great variety and at prices Hint cannot 
tail to please. 
Hoop Skirls, Bustles, Ac., Ac. 
Space will not admit of farther 
quotations. We will simply say 
that now, as heretofore, we will 
continue to sell goods 
LOWER TMS THE 
LOWEST. 
J. H. FITZGERALD, 
Corner Congress and 
Myrtle Streets. 
no21_ dtf 
KOHLING, 
—HAS (JOT III8— 
New Style Goods 
—FOR THE 
FALL THE WINTER OF 1874. 
—IT IS THE— 
VERY REST STOCK 
Ever Opened for Inspection in thi* City 
THE ASSORTMENT COMPRISES 
COATINGS 
OC (dcrmaii, frcucli, utl Euglish 
VI nun fad nrr, in Ntmights, 
Diagonals, lftnir 
Cines, Baskets anil Eianiond Goods. 
OVERCOATINGS, 
IN ALL THE NATTY PATTERNS, 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Scotch Elesian. 
•PANT "GOODS 
Of Nobbiest Styles aud Finest Texture. 
WHOLE SUITINGS, 
For Business Wear in all Shades 
and Varieties. 
J|Thi‘i« Goods arc of the Newest Pattern*, 
aud were pcr*onnlly (selected from the 
very Intent importation*. 
S3P*Tliey will be made up in faultle** 
*tyle and in n thorough mauuer. 
W. H. KOHLING, 
99 Exchange St. 
no2_ dim 
SPECIALTIES. 
Kid, Castor aud Lined Gloves, 
Linen Collars and Cuffs, 
Elegant Assortment Neckties, 
Full Line Fancy Hosiery, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, 
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, 
Worsted Jackets and Scarfs, 
Ladies and’ Misses’ Gaiters, 
Mittens of all Grades, 
Yarns and Germantown Wools, 
Silk Mufflers and Handkerchiefs, 
The Comfort Corset, 
OWEN &~M00RE, 
CONGRESS ST. COR. BROWN. 
8e**_____(13m 
Bonds ami HI engages. 
C1AREFULLY selected Western Municipal Bonds an,‘ Kjdate Mortgages ana Trust Deeds. 
Inquiries, Collecrions and Remittances promptly at- tended to. CHARLKS M. HAWKES, 
augl7TuTh&Sly2dj> (*6 ddloSt. 
ENTERTA INMENTS. 
Ward’s Opera House. 
Saturday Evenings, \ov. 28, and Satur- 
day’s Matinee, 
FAKE WELL PERFORMANCES 
— OF THE— 
“GREAT SHOW ♦” 
Last Entertainments of 
SHERIDAN, MACK & DAY’S 
GRAND COMBINATION. 
Nberidau 4fc Maclt in Telegraphic Changes, 
The Dashing •Voui*«lau in Swell Songs 
The Charming Blunt*:* in N ? I Specialties. 
TlieQueniy Jl’ite tvaliut- in new Dances. 
Lester Ar French at their best. 
CotiMlauliue nud Fnnicc for the first time in 
the pantomime ot 
THE BIRTH DA.Y FETE. 
Notwithstanding the Extra attraction the 
prices of aOmi'sion will remain Miiebanged l»oth at 
the evening entertainment and the Family Matinee 
on Saturday.nolDdOt 
PORTLAND MUSEIImT 
OPPOSITE THE CITS' IIAII, 
This ifteruoou and Eveniug, Nov. 26lii, 
Immense success of 
DAVID GARICK. 
Calder’s Comic Specialty of 
THE LlitlEKICK BOV. 
lu active pre Kirn lion BourelcaullV great Urania of 
A H UB DIRK. 
Orchestra Salon 75c; Dress Circle 30c: Balcony Circle 50e; Balcony and Family Circle 35< 
Doors open a 7. Curtains will rise at 7} 
extra._oelStf 
Complimentary Concert 
— TO TnE — 
MISSES LEAVITT, 
CITY HALL, 
Sunday Evening, Nov. 29, 1871, 
ou which occasion s choice programme will 1k» pre- sented bv the follow in l* tnli-m 
Mis. NELLIE NT. JOHN, Mopraup, 
Miss ANNIE LEAVITT, Noprano, 
MIINNt ALICE LEAVITT. Contralto, 
Mr. .NAMES WHITNEV, Tenor, 
Mr. F. J. PORTER, Rosso, 
Mr. I,. A NVHCTNEV, Accompanist. 
Tickets 2o cents, with reserved scats ai cents. For 
sa e at Stockbrioge’s. 
I)oo's open at 7: commence at S. 
noM__ dSt 
D. S. J> 
Second Annnal Coarse or Entertainments, 
—TO BE GIVEN AT— 
BRAND ARMY H A LL. Mechanics’Baildiug 
FOR THE RENEF1T OF THE 
SWEDENBORGIAN SOCIETY. 
Commencing Monday Evening, Nov. 80lh, 
On which occasion will l*, presented the pleasing comedy of “MARRIED LIFE” to be followed 
by the laughable farce cf HIRAM HIREOII T 
Music by Chandler. 
Tickets for the course of four #1.00. Evening tickets 35 cts., to be had at Schumacher Bro’s., or a? the door. 
Doors open nt7 ; Performance at 8 o’clock. Ushers 
m attendance.__no23d8t 
3VdC. O. M. 
Association Lecture. 
The first lecture in this course will be delivered in the 
Library Room, cor. Congress & Casco sts. 
— ON — 
Tuesday Evening, Dec, 1st, 
Commencing at 7 l-i o’clock, 
BY — 
lion. CjtEO. T. DAVIS 
OF THIS CITY. 
etuDject—The Uncertainties of the Law. 
recorder, E. P. BANKS, Chairman. 
M. C. M. ASSOCIATION. 
This Association leaving completod arrangements 
for a 
FREE COURSE OF LECTURES, 
to commence 
TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 1st, 
annonnee the following gentlemen as engaged ,viz: 
Hon. GEO. T. DAVIS. 
Hon. ISRAEL WASHBURN. Jr., 
Hon. Tims R. 
J.S. PALMER. 
«™.V. TALBOT, Erq., 
Rev. Dr. THOS. 111LL, 
CI^AS. S. FORES, 
Rev. Ci. \V. BICKNELL, 
liC' ‘" W‘ BUCK> 
E. H. ELWELL, Ewj„ 
Dt E' STOSE' 
D. H. INGRAHam, Esg. 
These Lectures will he delivered on 
TllESDAVEVEit|IIV«OFEl(:HnEGK 
in tho 
Library Rooui, roraer of Cvugrrs, nnil 
Casco Streets, 
and being free, all are cordially invited. 
The Lecturer and Subject will be announc'd 
weekly. 
E. 1*. Banks, 1 
M. A. Blanchard. Lecture 
Dan Carpentfr, 
Geo. A. Harmon, Committee. 
Nath’l Walker. 
novUil.jp. 
M. L. A. 
Next Lecture in this Course will be delivered in 
CITY HALL, 
— ON — 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 2, ’74, 
— BY — 
REV. (i. B. PORTEOUS. 
»cbjec:t-‘ 
lX>ors oiKMi at 0; Mimic at 7: Lecture at 7}. 
Per order, 
no26d6t ( HAS. II. FLING, Chairman. 
Army & Navy Course. 
FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT. 
CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening, Dec. 3d. 1874, 
Lecture by 
REV. E. H. CHAPIN. 
Subject “the Social Forces,” 
To be prececded r>v a Concert bv the 
AHIONS. 
Tickets50 cents; wilb reserved seat 75. For sale 
at Rand Thomas, Stock bridge’s and at the door. 
Doors open at Gk, Concert begins at 7$, Readings 
at 8 o’clock. no2hdtd 
GRAND CONCERT 
— AT — 
Chestnut Street Churcli, 
FRIDAY EVENING. Dee. 4, 1S74. 
PROGRAMME. 
1. Quartette—Rejoice the heart of thy Servant. 
Southard 
Mrs. Wetherbee, Mis. Goudy, Messrs. Pennell 
and Coyle. 
2. Seng—The Village Blacksmith. Weiss 
Mr. Coyle. 
3. Trio—Evening Hymn. Concone 
Mis. Wetherbee, Mrs. Goudy and Mrs. Gocse. 
4. Song—The Palm Trees. Faure 
Mrs. Wetherbee. 
5. Four Part Song. An old Roruauce. Mendelssohn 
(from the German). 
Part Second, 
6. Quartette—The sea hath its pearls. Phumtj 
7. Song—Break, Bre ik, Break. Marston 
Mr. Pennell. i 
8. Inflammatus from Stabat Mater. Ros>in 
Mrs. Wevherbee and Quartette. 
9. Song—There is a green hill fir away. Gounod 
Mrs. Goudy. 
to. Quartette—Hear my Prayer. Southard 1 
Accompaniste, Mrs. J. B COYLE, Jr. 
Concert commences at 72 o’clock. 
Tickets 50 cents, for sale at Stockbridgc’s. 
RQ28dtd j 
CITY JiALL. 
XHE 
Students of Bowdoin College 
will give their 
SKCOID GRAND 
Gymnastic Exhibition 
ON — 
Friday Evening, Dec. 4tb, 1874. 
Our first exhibition in Portland so far exceeded the 
highest anticipations of the public that man y were led to infer ilmt we attained our high degree of pro- 
ficiency by “some abnormal process.” If was assert- 
ed that we selected for participants those who were 
strong and vigorous at the outlet and developed them 
foi specialties. In refutation of this statement we 
now otter to the public an entertainment in which 
two of the principal performers at the beginning of 
their training were in the incipient stages of con- 
sumption, three were afflicted with chronic disor- 
ders, and all. with two exceptions, were below the 
aveiage physical capacity of the student. Such is 
the heal.h givlug developing power ofihe new sys- 
tem of physical culture at Bowdoin, that with these 
men we hope to be able to show results which shall 
surpass anything ot the kind ever presented to tho 
citizens of Portland. 
Ticket* 'including reserved *enl*) AOeU. 
Doors oj»en at 6.43. Performance to commence at 7.43 
The sale nt tickets will commence upon Monday, Nov. 30tb, at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Exchange Street. uo26hv 
AUCTION SALKS 
MORGAN A DYER, 
auctioneers 
— ASD — 
Commission Merchants, 
No 18 Exchange si., Portland. 
A. M. MORGAN, | 
M. H. DYER, J UQlllit! 
Ai Priralf Male. 
M. & L>. are agents for the sale ^‘Herring & Far* rein Champion Safes, “VYiegamls’* Patent See Iona 
Steam Boiler, ‘'Haskins’* Steam Engines, “Blake#’ 
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little uiant, Chemi .i Fr.e Engine. 
kioruah a dyer. 
Carriages at Auction. 
On Saturday, Nov. 28th, at 12 o’clock, 
IN FRONT OF OFFICE, 
IS Cxrhan)|r8,ifrt. 
Olio Open Buggy Second Hand. 
One Top Carriage, <lo. 
'Fo bo Sold without re«er\-e. tloaGVIt A UtgK, Aiirii.uwr,. 
ii"-_ Ugt 
SALE OF VALUABLE 
OIL PAINTINGS ! 
Holiday Present*. 
The Most Ini|H>Mant Sale of the Season, 
Mssjrs Morgan & Dyer, take* idea-lire to infirm the Public that they nil! offer a large and valuable Col- 
lection ut 
Modern Oil Paintings 
-ox- 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 
Dec. 1*1. !l<l. ami ;_d. 1S74. 
At 11 o'clock A. M. and 4 P. M. each day. 
At Salesroom 18 Exchange St. 
Th|. will probably be the Closing Sale of Valuable Paintings iliia Season, comprising many elegant 
specimens of the best American and Foreign School. These pictures will Positively be closed out cn the day above menti ued without reserve. 
The Collection will be on Kxhibilioa on 
Honday next, ami until lime of Male on 
Tuesday. 
HOttf.AX & DVKB. Aaelioucete uo28 (tl(1 
Lai go Catalogue Parcel Sale 
— OF — 
Miscellaneous Books, 
— COMPRISING — 
Biographies, Histories, Juveniles 
and Holiday Works 
from New York, Philadelphia, Hartford aiul Boston publisher*, on 
Friday, Dec. 4th, at 3 P. M. 
Catalogues aud particulars hereafter. 
HOm.AN A DVKK, 
rt o7d t' 1 Aurtiourrra. 
F. 0. BAILEY & Co., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Horse and Carriage Mart, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. X, 
oc20 tf 
Next .Saturday. 
One Sorrell Horse 9 years old, been used in Expret.-* 
wagou. 
One Bay Horse 7 years old, weighs 1000 lbs., sound 
and kind. 
One Traverse Runner Pung. 
Tliree Sleighs. 
Invoice of Wolfe Robes. 
Butts.) Bobes. 
At It A M. by order of M. Adams Deputy Sheritl. 
Olio Traverse Runner Gruchry Pung. 
Two Good Homes 11 yea-sol,I,fine bus ne.-s Horae-. Jersey Cow 3 years old, a very fine Milker. 
One Black Mare, good driver, kind any where. 
_.I3t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO„ 
Auctioneers and Commission Xerebaust 
Salesroom 17« Fore Street, 
<Om.-o 13 Rirhaagr SMrcei.) K. O. BAILEY. o. W. ALLEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture aud General Me.chandi.-e 
every Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street, com- 
mencing at it o’clock -i. M. 
Consignments solicited. oc.tdtt 
IMPORTANT SALE OF 
New Furniture, Piano, Sil- 
ver Plated Ware, &e., 
BY AUCTION. 
On Tuesday, Dec. 1st, at 10 A. X. and 
2 1-2 P. X., 
AT N'I'OIIK NO* 06 M'l* % 
WE shall sell Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth. Ac., Black Walnut an 1 decorated Chtmhel 
Sets, Extension, Marble Top and Wora Table?, 
Easy Chairs, Rockers, Lounges, Black Walnut Book 
Case, tine Hair Mattresses, elegant family Blankets, 
Marseille? Qudts, full line of Window Shades, din 
uf r Services, decorated Toilet S“ts. decorated ‘Parlor 
and Chamber Ornaments, lull line of Rogers Bros.' 
Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, Ac. 
At 2£ P. M., one second baud Piano, (Albert’s 
nuke, one set of Parlor Crrtains. cost $200 new. 
one Florence Sewing Machine. 
F. O. BAILEf & CO.« .Auctioneer'*, 
nogdtd 
Administrator .Sale of block Notes 
and Accounts by Auction. 
ON FRIDAY. Dec. A, at 9 o'clock at the office ot F. O. Bailey A Co. 15 Exchange Street. I shall 
sell the following Proi*erty belonging to the Estate of 
V. C. Hanson, derased viz. 200 Shares Port an Port 
Copper .Mining Co. 11 Bond S* rip Y. A C. K. R. 
Co. I Bon Scrip Y. A C. R R. Co. 3 Shares P. B. 
A M. Steamship Co..Sundry N t Book accounts und 
Executions due the aiMve Estate. 
A. A. STRUCT. Administrator, C.T. A. 
F. O. K.lllifeV ft i'o., Asrtisaren. 
uo21 dtd 
$30,000 
To l.onn on First Class Mortcusos 
in Poriland and Vicinity 
in Rams to Suit. 
Real Estate Seccrities, paving 8 to M per 
rent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real 
Estate in Portland .and Vicinity, if judk-lonsly 
made, are the best and safest mslesof em?»loying 
capital. First class securities always on hand. In- 
terest and principal collected without charge. Guar- 
antees peifect title and ample security in all it h 
Real Estate Loans Peal Estate Invest- 
ments and Improvements made on commission 
and on shares. Bankable pajter bought and sold. 
G. It. I>AV1$, 
Real Estate and Loan Agency, 
BROWN’S BLOCK 
oc-7 2u peodly 
Fine French Hair ! 
JUST RECEIVED 
A Large Stock of Hnmau Hair. 
of my own selection, which I can .manufacture into 
Switches, Braids or awy style ot Head Dress at lower 
prlcts than ever before ottered. 
Top Braids .‘15, 50, 75 cti., $1.00, $1.35* 
$1.50 n nd $3.00 each 
Switches at all prices from $l.no upwards. lean 
furnish dealers in these goods at lower pi ices than 
can lie found in Boston or New York. Call and se« 
mv sa.rr.nles and nrires at 
No. 457 Congress St., 9 Clapp's Block. 
JOHN. F. SHERRY. 
Importer nutl manufacturer of Human 
iio25 Hair €*ood». Mw 
«\K\KS URO>, 
General Insurance Agents, 
28 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
First class anti reliable Companies. 
t:qi ITABLt! RATES, 
Parlies desiring Insarnnrc will And it 
far (heir advantage la cansall this ngenr, 
before insuring. 
oet30 _dim 
The best Skate in the World Is the 
ACME CLUB! 
THE FLORENCE CLl'B 
Is the best ('heap Skate, M OO per pair. 
Wholesale au«l retail at 
BAILEY’S GUN STORE, 
IS eXfHAIUE STKEEl. 
im2« iseod2w 
RUBBER BOOTS; 
Rubber Shoes, Congress Overshoes. 
Ruckle Overshoes, Alaska Over- 
shoes. Also Women’s, Misses’ and 
Children’s Overshoes of all hinds 
aud sizes at 
7W, G PALMER S. 
uo2i 
Fond. 
Aid. orders for hacking loft at Oallison Jt Colby a m Spring street, will be prompil..attended to 
by j. KYAN. 
an 21 dlw 
POETRY. 
November. 
BY MARY F. DAVIS. 
The winds are wild, the leaves are sere, 
A id dead flowers dra**e the passing year; 
The glistening fields hive turned to gray, 
Glad harvest-songs have died away. 
And o’er the earth and e’erYbe sea 
A wail resoundeih mournfully 
Fiorn bleak November. 
Alone I wander through the wood, 
Where summer flowers n beauty stood, 
Where green leaves in the breezes danced, 
An 1 music all my being tranced, 
Fr >m 1 irds whose bright wings nevermore 
Will flit across the lonely -hore 
Of sad November. 
And still I wandefr; but a tone 
Then iain'ly heard, now e'ener grown— 
The breathing of a still small voice, 
Bidding m> inmost soul rejoice. 
Steals softly up from earth and stream, And like a roseate, happy dream, 
Is dark November. 
A sacred Presence fills the wood— 
The Soul ot Love, the Heart of Good; 
And through the lou> autumnal day The Power that knoweth no decay 
Has hid the li e of coming Spring 
Beneath the warm and sheltering win- 
Of blest November. 
Thus may my soul, O Good Supreme! 
Be filled wit nThy celestial Gleam ; 
Then, when the autumn winds shall come 
Which waft rae near and nearer Home, 
The germs ot truth and holy love 
Will be enshrined for bowers above 
By life’s November. 
— Woman9* Journal. 
Hannah Berry’s Thanks- 
giving—In Two Parts. 
BY OLIVE THORNE. 
PART I. 
IN THE POOR HOUSE. 
Not a very attractive place tor a story ? Well, 
I know it. Rut. the tact. is. T can’t heln it.. 
for the story began there, and it' I should leave 
out eveiything that could shock a fastidious 
taste I might as well not begin at all. For 
it is shocking all through. It tells of common 
people in a common New England village, aud 
there isn’t a person of style in it, from begin- 
ning to end. 
So now, dear readers—who care to read on 
after this.announcement—let us begin—in the 
Poor House. 
“Next Thursday’s Thanksgiving, Hannah,” 
said old Sally Wilder; “Lottv went to meet- 
ing last night, and she says the minister gave 
it out.” Hannah sighed, and her knitting 
needles stopped fora moment. 
“Well, well,” she replied, “Thanksgiviug is 
not lor us. We’ve got nothing to be thankful 
for—that I know of.” 
Not much I know,” said the first old wom- 
au in the tone of one reciting a lesson; ‘‘noth- 
ing but a roof to shelter us; enough to eat— 
such as it is,” she added in alower tone,“and 
clothes to cover us—mighty coaise oues at 
tba',” she added in tin same low tone. 
“Yes,” said her companion bitterly; “but 
if we bad'ut been so kindly cared for we 
would have beeu dead and out of our m sery. 
For my part I wish I was dead iu a ditch long 
ago.” 
“Deary me!-’ said Sally, shaking her bead; 
“I dont. I kind o’ cling to life if it is in the 
county bouse, Hud I have not a chick nor a 
child above the sod to bless myself with.” 
“Much good it would do you it you bad,” 
muttered Hannah Berry. '"There’s no de- 
pendence to be placed on the love of children 
that you’ve boru and reared, aud worked your 
fingers to the bone for—in this world.” 
“I can’t feel to blame you, Hannah,” said 
Sally, kindly, “for feeling hard like toward 
children you ve brought up aud slaved for, 
who turn you out in your old age, to come 
upou the town, But there’s one comfort left 
us, old friend.” 
“What is that?” asked Hanuah, taking up 
her coarse blue checked apron to wipe away 
a solitary tear which took its lonely way down 
lier worn cheek. 
•‘It is the Blessed Book that has so much 
comfort for us.” 
Hannah’s knitting Deedles fairly snapped; 
her gray eyes—faded with many tears—spark- 
led, and her voice giew almost fierce as she 
answered; “I’m glad you can find comfort 
in it Sally—God knows you need it. But for 
me 1 can t lee! to enjoy it. Don’t it say some- 
thing about the good man, and bis widow uev- 
er deserted nor wanting bread ? And can you 
show me a better man than Captaiu Beriy 
always was, and haven’t. I wanted bread 
many many a time? Don’t tell me! There 
!„•... a. of t ... ir> tliof U. 
Dear me!’' she weut on letting her knitting 
drop iu her lap, and rocking back and forth 
iu her wooden rocking chair, *‘bow my Ben 
would have felt to know his little wile, as he 
used to call me, would end her days in the 
poor home. Who would have thought, Sally, 
when you and I married smart young fellows, 
owners of their vessels both ot them, aud set 
u housekeeping so snugly, with everything so 
nice, that we would sir together iu this place 
in our old age, aud knit socks for piupers.” 
“Ah, well-a-day!” said Saily, cheerfully; 
“maybe it’s all for the bent.’’ 
“All for »>»<= Best?’’ said Hannah. “Don’t 
tell met Is it all tor the best that ray own 
children that I brought into the world, and 
took care of wbeu they were helpless babies, 
and worked tor wbeu their poor fatbei was 
lost at sea, and tugged aud toiled that they 
might be comfortable, and dress weil, and 
hold up their heads with the best, and bpen- 
every cent 1 could earn, and sold every stick 
of furniture that their father bought me, even 
the dear old cottage itself; and left myself 
oid and worn out, and destitute—is it fo-' the 
best that they would turn me out to starve? 
or to come on the town, which is worse ? 
No! no! it’s no use talking to me,Sally. 1 
know yo’t mean kindly, but you can’t under- 
stand the sharpness ot it. It's a thousand 
times worse than death,” she went on more 
quietly, “and as 1 sit here aud knit, T think 
ot it every day. and it cuts deeper and deeper 
into my heart,” aud I wonder I-don’t die, 
just with the ache of it.” 
She had stopped rocking now, and her 
head, with its suowy hair closely banded 
away from her face, lay heavily against the 
chair, as though too weary to live. 
Don't take on so now,” said Sally kindly. 
“You ain't so bad off as you might be. 
Spose’n 1 wasn’t here to talk to you, and 
there's Lotty! that child s a real comfort to 
you—so kind aud thoughtful lor you—now 
ain't she?” 
Hannan sat up and resumed her knitting. 
She could not indulge in a luxury ol rest. 
“Yes,” she said, alter a moment, "You 
are a comfort to me, Sally, and Lotty, too; 
only my heart aches for the child having to 
begin iu this dreadful place. It’s bad enough 
for us old ones, who have had our good 
times, to end here.” 
“O well, nobody knows what good luck 
may come to Lotty. She’s got a neat aud 
wholi some look about fcr, for all her Italian 
blood,” said Sally, who was in lined to take a 
more ebeertul view ot things than her old 
friend. 
“Nothing so good that she’ll ever be able to 
forget her life in the poor house, I'm afraid,” 
said Hannah, sadly. 
“Well, there’s worse than the poor house 
for a young girl,” said Sally. 
“Ob, yes! of course there’s always some- 
thing worse,” said Hannah, as the door 
opened to admit a girl of 14.* She was very 
dark, and her hair, whiclrwas Mack and very 
thick, was cut short in her t-eck. 
She closed the door and came up to the 
fire. 
•^Tliorn’si fi man iti t}m <•/>«•<> >J ..1.^. 
said iu a pleasant voice, “asking for Mrs. 
Berry.” 
“Why, tnat’s me!” said Hannah, retiring 
as quickly as rheumatism and trembling knees 
would let her. 
“What can he want with mc? Maybe it’s 
Johnny come back after his mother alter all,” 
she muttered to herself as she hobbled across 
tbe floor to the door. 
Norepeutant son met her eves as she en- 
tered the best room. Nobody but Caleb 
Bent, an old neighboa. Her (ace fell—lie 
saw it. 
“How de do, Mrs. Berry?” he said brskly, “ain’t over’u above glad to see me bev” 
Wal, never mind, I don’t bear any grudges— I’ve just stepped over ou business, you see ” “Business,” said the little woman, “then 
you didu task for me?” aul she turned to 
go. 
“Stop a hit!—hut I did though, just that 
very thing, and I ve got some news for you 
though I’m blamed it I know how to tell 
her,” he added to himself. 
“News?” said she eagerly, “not bom John- 
ny—or—” 
“Not from any one of them sous of guns— 
scamps every inr thet’s soil of them I must 
say”—he went ou, “hut sit down neighbor, 
I’ll tel! you all about it,” 
“Then it’s nothing I care tor,” said Han- 
nah, hopelessly, “but I don’t mind hearing it,” and she sat down. 
Caleb sat ou the edge of a chair, with bis bat in his hand, fidgeting about as though he did not kuow exactly how to be"iu 
WtT^V/’ be, saidat las». ‘'I’ll'tell you (he hull on t, an I you can take it for what it's 
n’ebliylb,at’s iust nothing at all. r“‘s u when 1 got up—a leetle late 1 was 1 found Mariar a stewing round the kitchen like ll, o soused, just a biliu’ cause I forgot to get her any d, y Vood. Wat littV flurry of snow we bad one night, you know- 
just spiled every stick she had, and she couldn't get a fire no way. Wall Maria- ain't none o’your solt spoken critters Mari n- aiu’t, and she just ripped around there till I thought she d rai-e the roof, and jest to pac- ify her, 1 went into the shed to see what I 
could find that would burn. The fust thing Iso’, eves on was that air old secretary of 
Berry’s that I bought a dozen years ago. that I’d put out there’eause it was wore out much as a year ago.” 
Hannah bad been listening from politeness, but now she looked eagerly at C'aitb, That 
worthv took his bat in the other baud, 
ciossed his legs over the other way, and went 
ou. 
•‘Thinks I to myself, the old thing may as 
well be out ’o 'be way. It ain’t wor h a 
continental, and it’ll burn beautiful. So I 
took up my ax and went at' it. The fust 
blow knocked it c'ean over and the second 
bust it to Hinders. Wall now— said Caleb, 
getting excited, and rising to come and stand 
before her, “I’d used that secretary myself, 
and I’m sure I’ve opened every drawer a 
thousand times, and, blame me if I can tell 
where it came from—but, as it flew to pieces, 
I saw a piece of yellow paper flv out anil 
drop behind a barrel. It’s some old piece i 
left iu, says I to myself, and I stove up the 
rest ol it, carried it in, and made up a lous- 
ing fire. But, somehow, I couldn’t get the 
hit of paper off my mind, and finally I says, 
wall, it won t hurt none to see what it is, so 
out I tramps to the shed, leans over behind 
the barrel, and picks out the paper.” Caleb 
here drew out a yellow package, opened and 
spread it out before her. 
“Now, Miss Berry, fur as I can make out, 
this here docvinent is an insurance on Ber- 
ry's life. I do’ know as it’s yvuth a red cent, 
hut leastways l thought Id bring it over, and 
you can do aa you like with it. Mebby it’s 
good, fur tbeie’s a payment made the very 
day atore he sailed on that last v yaae.” 
Hannah leaned forward excitedly, and 
grasped the paper. 
“Why, 1 never saw this!” she exclaimed. 
“Ben did mean to provide for me then. Why, 
its for a thousand dollars.” 
“A thousand dollars!” said Caleb, “its ten 
thousand, and if it’s good you’re a rich wo- 
man Mrs. Berrv, and will ride over us all 
yet.” 
“Ten thousand dollars,” murmured Han- 
nah, sinking back in her chair,faint and sick. 
“Yes, but don't faint away, neighbor.” 
said Caleb suddenly; “mebby it ain’t good.” 
That brought her to. 
“Sure enough, I must see Lawyer Antho- 
ny right away,” and she started up eagerly. 
“Wall, I thought mebby you’d want to sec 
somebody,” said Caleb, so I brought my 
horse along, and I'll take you right over.” 
"Thank you! thank you!” said Hannah, 
briskly, “I’ll just get on my things.” and she 
hurried out of the room, instiuctively hiding 
the paper m her pocket as she went. 
“Wall,” said Caleb, as she shut the 
door, “I’ve heard say tbai joy never kilied a 
bodv.hut she did come rlaegey near fainting 
away. Jerusalem! what coviu l uo with a 
fainted away woman ? Thank goodness Ma- 
riar don’t faint.” 
The anxious old wornau met no one on 
lier way to her room, where she huiried on a 
faded|old shawl, and a wreck of a hood, aud 
in a tew moments presented herself at the 
door again. 
“Vow I am ready,” she said. 
Caleb Bent came out helped her into liis 
sleigh, and in another minute they bad lelt 
the dismal Poor House behind, and were 
speeding down tl\e street at the best speed of 
the old bundle, ot bones which Caleb called 
bis horse. 
Lawyer Anthony was fortunately at home, 
aud alter looking over the document, be de- 
clared it to be genuine, and told Mrs. Berry 
that she was the undoubted possessor ot $10 
000. 
“But liow can I get it ?” she asked, bewil- 
dered by the good news. 
“You must go to the office—I'll go with 
you—aud present the policy, and go through 
certain forms It will be a few days, proba- 
bly, before the money will be positively in 
your bauds, but, meantime, if you waut any 
funds,” he went on politely, “1 can let you 
have any reasonable amount. I believe—” 
he hesitated, “If I’m not misinformed, you 
reside—” 
“Yes,” she said firmly; “Mr. Anthony, I 
live at present iu the poor house; but it ibis 
is true—ob!” and she fairly broke down and 
buried ber face in her hands. 
“I didn’t think I could ever shed another, 
tear,” she said presently, “and you must ex- 
cuse me, sir; but I have been through very 
deep and bitter waters.” 
“I know,” he said, gently. “Make no ex- 
cuses. Your case is an unusually hard one, 
and has excited much sympathy in the town. 
Every one will rejoice to hear of your good 
fortune.” 
#*»*** 
Of course that policy was good, or I never 
should have dragged the misery of that most 
unhappy mother into your notice. The in- 
surance company acknowledged it, and agreed 
to pay it soon. 
Mr. Anthony invited Hannah to make his 
house her home until she could make ar- 
rangements for herself, and she gratef ully ac- 
cepted the invitation. And that very even- 
ing, dressed by the lawyer's kiud hearted 
wife in some of her own clothes, she sat 
down to tea—as a guest. 
Well, how do you think she felt? For my 
nnKi T luntm tint 4 1 tl t incr rtf liur fr-nlinrr tn 
those who delight in delving into the secret 
places in human leans. 1 can only tell what 
she did. And I’d begin by saying tbat she 
did net close h*r eyes tbat uight. She went 
to bed becausf Mrs. Anthony said she must, 
but she cor'd not shut her eyes, aud the 
whole nigb, was spent in tossing about and 
planning ivbat she would do. 
In the morning she unfolded her settled 
plan tosympathizing hosts, aud it met 
their cordial approval. 
•‘You needn't wait for your money,” said 
Mr. Anthony, with suspiciously damp eyes. 
“I’l go with you this very day to carry out 
your plan, and as I said beiore I can lend you 
a!'the money you will need.” 
“Y. s” broke in Mrs. Anthony, “and I 
want the whole thing arranged before Thurs- 
day, because tbat is Thanksgiving Day, and 
it wilt be a thanksgiving sure enough. 
“So it will,’’said Hannah fervently, remem- 
bering her conversation with Sally, “and I 
must yet ready before tbat day.” 
“Ot course you rau-t, and I’ll help you,” 
said Mrs. Antliony, heartily. 
Meantime there was great commotion in the 
Poor House. Not that our poor old woman 
was of any great value to that important in- 
stitution, but tbat she had disappeared so 
mysteriously. 
Her abseu e was discovered about half au 
hour after she had left. Tue mistress came 
into the kitchen, aud missing her Irpm her 
usual seat, asked lor her. Sally said she had 
gone into the other room seme time ago to 
see some one who asked for her. 
Oh, hot’ said the coarse woman with a 
sr.iff. “She’s got company, basshe! I’ll see 
about tbat,” and started lor the door. 
The room was empty, and Hannah's knit- 
ting lay on the floor. Tuen the search began. 
Every room and corner of the place was ran- 
sacked, and nothing discovered except that 
her shawl and hood were gone. 
Great was the excitement and wouderful 
the talk about the mysterious disappearance 
till evening, when the master came home 
from town, and reported that sire had oeen 
seen riding to town with Ca eb Dent, and 
there was a rumor that she had fallen heir to 
some money. 
That made the talk all the fiercer, and 1 
don’t suppose anybody in the house, except 
the very young and the very old, slept a wink 
tbat night. 
Old Sally did not say much, but in her 
heart she ielthurt that her old friend had left 
her and not told her a word of lier good 'br- 
ume; and Lotty buried her head in the bun- 
dle of rags she called her bed, aud sobbed 
half the uight. 
The next day the wonderful news was cor- 
roborated, with tin addition that she was at 
ptesent the guest of Lawyer Anthony. Noth- 
ing more was heard of her till Tnursday 
morning. 
PART II. 
IN TUE COTTAGE. 
Thtinlrttorlvinrr nnt. mnr*Ii nf n il-rtr in 
tlic Poor House. Tbe old women did uot 
knit, and those who were able usually went 
to meeting, and -at in tbe gallery, and they 
all bad a sumptuous dinner ol b'Tied heel and 
Indian pudding. Natural'y there was not 
much excitement among the recipients of all 
tbis bounty. But tbe excitement ol that par- 
'icular Thanksgiving day began in tbe morn- 
ing, when the handsome sleigh and prancing 
horses of Lawyer Anthony stopped at the 
door, and be and bis wife and another lady 
came into the bouse and asked ior all tbe 
family. 
They came in—a miseiable group (don’t 
ask me to paint them)—and sealed them- 
selves timidly around the edge of the loom. 
The lady rose to speak, and then for tbe 
first time they knew her. Happiness had 
rolled tbe weight cf years off from her, and 
save for tbe silver hair that showed under 
net modest bonnet, and tbe faded gray eyes 
with tbe heart broken took in them, they 
would hardly have known her. She was 
neatly clothed in a black dress of some soil 
material, and tbe o'd shawl was replaced by a 
comfortable cloak. 
‘‘Dear triends,” she began, but broke 
down, .-a.ik into a chair and raised her band 
to Mr. Anthony, who took her place, and 
made tbe remarks she bad planned to make herself. He to d them ot her good fortune. He invited, in her name, her old friend Sally Wilder to come and pass the rest of her days with her, in her own old home, which her husband ban bought when she was a bride, and which she had now brought back He 
also, in her name, invited the youn" «jr! 
Lottv, to come and live with her two “old 
friends. And he asked the whole family to 
take Thanksgiving dinner with her tbatveiy 
day. 
Long before lie bad finisbe 1 Lol’y was on 
her knees belore her old friends, and Sal'y— 
but, dear me, I never can tell bow people 
feel. How would you feel in Sally's place. 
Of course they ail went to tbe dinner, es- 
pecially as Mr. Anthony sent bis sleigh three 
times to carry tbe old folks and little cbildien 
over. And of course they bad a splendid 
dinner, since Mrs. Anthony gave up her own 
Thanksgiving dinner to make tbis a perfect 
success. It was not tbe poor bouse siyle eith- 
er, but, commencing in tbe regular way with 
oyster soup, proceeding, according to tbe time-honored ways of our ancestors—through 
roast turkeys ar d chicken pies, flanked by all possible vegetables, and wiuding up with tre- 
mendous Pluni puddings, and mince pies, and pumpkin pies, and—oh, blessed comfort of 
age!—a good cup of tea. 
Hannah sat at one end of the table too 
happy to eat, and Sally, with a beaming tace, 
at the other. 
Poor souls—broken-hearted and tired out, 
most of them—they enjoyed the day, and 
went back to their dreary home, already in- 
vited to dinuer on the next Thanksgiving. 
Now commenced liappy days in the little 
brown cottage. Old Sail, nicely ilressed iu 
flannels and warm merino dress, was en- 
throned in ttie most comfortable arm chair 
the village att'oriieiKpieseuted by Jlr. Antho- 
ny), iu the wannest and sunniest part of the 
kitchen, while Hannah, more nervous and 
uneasy, was comfortably placed in a warm 
stuffed rocking chair the olherside ol the grate 
Lottie, installed maid of all woik, and happy 
a< the day was long, went around her dainty 
housework singing snatches of her own native 
country airs, and growing plump and hand- 
some every day. 
The outer world was represented bv Lotty’s 
twin bro’linr Carlo Betiini—shouted to Char- 
ley Ben by plain Yankee tongues that havn’t 
time, in t lie driving business of life, to wres- 
tle with the quirks of Italian pronunciation. 
He bau ben left with Lottvnttbe Poor House 
ten years before, when their mother came, 
a sick stranger, to the tow:), and died the 
next day. But for two or three years had 
been separated from his sister, and working 
for his board and clothes. 
Xntv however Hannah had invited him to 
share their home, and his master was induced 
to pav him wages. So his life was brightened 
with the rest. 
It was a very liappy family, as I said, and 
for genuine, heartfelt happiness you must go 
to those who have reached some quiet heaven 
after long years ot buffeting the tempests of 
life. 
I would prefer not to mention Hannah's 
sons and their wives. For the credit of hu- 
manity 1 would rather not tell bow John’s 
wife came to see her the very dav she heard 
the news, and was “so glad mother was going 
to have the old home! It would seem so nat- 
ural to see her there, and little Benny would 
be so pleased to come up and see grandma and 
bring her some nuts he had gathered bim- 
self.” 
And my cheeks burn with shame for him 
when I tell how George—who hadn’t a room, 
nor a corner at. his comfortable table, for his 
heart-broken .old mother in her days of pov- 
erty—came over in the evening, and said how 
sorry lie bad always been that it was so, and 
offered to send her milk every day, as they 
U2UI lUUAtS lUilU llJl'V CUUIU U5C, illlU tllSU |J1U- 
posed to invest her money for her. 
And I shudder to think of the lessou of 
lvarice taught ibose grandchildren who came 
up every day with milk or butter, or a -few 
nice apples, for the grandma they had never 
heard spoken of before. 
And I blush for my sex when I tell how 
W illiam's wile came up and pried around in 
in the closets and everywhere, and suggested 
to ‘‘mother” that she'd better be cautious 
about inviting too many to share her money, 
because she might not have enough for her 
self. 
It i3 pleasanter to turn to the old lady her 
self—my heroine—who received all these ad- 
vances with quiet dignity, and who answered 
all this advice and protestation with the re- 
mark that “she loved them because they 
were her sons, and she had held them in her 
arms when they were helpless babies, and 
mother love could endure mueh; and site 
loved their children because they were theirs; 
but her money—what she had—was in Law- 
yer Anthony’s hands, and he would invest it 
for her; and when she died it would be left, to 
heip the destitute.” 
Let us turn from this humiliating picture 
of human nature, the worst thing about 
whicli is that it is true. 
Pleasantly the years rolled by. Lotty—no 
longer Lotty Ben, but Cariotta Benini—lie- 
sides making the whole house bright with 
her cheerful ways all these years, went to 
school, and grew into a sweet-tempered, self- 
reliant woman, tender-hearted to all the poor, 
but tender beyond words to her ‘aged bene- 
factor and her old friend. 
Carlo, her brother, advanced from the very 
foundation to positions of trust, in business, 
accumulated means to commence for himself, 
and in the course of years, married, and 
lives a useful life in the village. 
Gradually the two old friends drifted near- 
er the rosy dawn of the heavenly day. and 
gradually, out of long and earnest talks at 
their firesides, grew a plan—a plan to make 
Mint cheerful nook in the world a perfect 
home. 
Lawyer Anthony was called into the coun- 
cil, and slowly the whole thing took perma- 
nent form. The place and the bonds—into 
wbicb the money had been turned—which 
were enough to make a comfortable living for 
five or six people able to help themselves, and 
with economical New England ways, was 
left to CaTlo and Cariotta Benini. in trust for 
a specified number of paupers, who were to 
be selec ed by them from the poor house, as 
fast as one died or became seil-supporting an- 
other filling the place. Young people as well 
as old were to constitute part of the number. 
that there might always be eome one grown 
up in the house to leave in trust for the next 
generation and carry out the donor’s inten- 
tions. Young peopie were to be taught some 
way of self support, to give up their plaoe to 
others. 
When Ibis was all arranged to her satisfac- 
tion, and when her old friend Sally had passed 
beyond the gates, and her place had been 
filled by another broken-down, desolate crea- 
ture, Hannah seemed to feel that her work 
was done. 
Dav after day she sat in her rocking chair, 
her little table, with spectacles, and coarse 
print Bible (which she had learned to value 
since tbe bitter poor house days) by her side, 
always with a pleasaut smile and a cheerful 
word for everybody, always knitting soft, 
gray colored mittens and tippets for the poor 
house children. Her face grew heavenly in 
its peace and rest, and her breast warm and 
tender to all the world. 
And at last, her worn out body was found 
one evening in her favorite place, the knitting 
in hand, the usual smile on the lips and a 
glorified look on the face—and Hannah was 
gone. 
Carlotta never married, but lived to a good 
old ago, keeping the house full, and carrying 
on to the day ol her death the work old Han- 
nah left in her hands, and leaving young, 
well-trained hands, and willing hearts, to fol- 
low in the same path. 
Every year—as specified in the will—a 
Thanksgiving dinner was given to the in- 
mates of the poor house, and gradually the 
place came to be known'as “Thanksgiving 
Cottage.” 
removals" 
REMOVAL. 
OK. NTl t LL ha1? removed from 
C'ougtcMN Si., lo 
* 
Congress St., Cor. Park. 
_no2£_tf 
Bkmovul. 
YX7ILL1AM ROSS, Treasurer of llie Portland, 
f ▼ Bangor apd Mac Idas Steamboat Co. ,b as remov- 
ed In** Office from 17^ Commercial Si reel to Railroad 
Wharf at the landing ,.f the Co’s Steamer. 
war23 t]tf 
2? «■ % B 
MM •+-J' V X wL H. 
ricjiardsojT & CROSS 
have removed o 
OHiec 1 1-3 Union Wharf. 
aul8 islwttf 
COPARTNERSHIPS % 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
fllHE Partnership heretofore existing between tlie 
J subscribe's u .der the firm name and stjleof 
Manure & Ojeda has been tlii- dav dissolved by 
mutual consent. John Ma satire is'to collect, all 
claims <lue the late linn and will pay the copartner- 
ship liabilities. 11c Will continue the business at the 
stoie occupied by us, No. 3S1 Congress St. 
JOHN MASSURE. 
YS1DORO J. OJEDA. 
Portland Oct. 8, 1874. ocl‘tf 
rjlHE undersigned having talienJbe stand of Har- A low & Hunt, will continue the business at 
138 and 130 MIDDLE ST., 
Where the public will find New and Second Hand 
Furniture, Lounges, Spring Beds. Mattrasses, 
LooKing Glasses. Boole Cases, <&c. 
UcDiiring of all kinds neatly done. 
iiakcr & Co. 
an 12 
A three ply all cloth collar; no paper; can bo 
was bed clean with a sponge or dampclotb; one will 
wear a week and be always bright. Costs 4 cents. 
The best and cheapest collar ever made. 
nol8 dW&S*Xw2w 
Cider Barrels 
For Sale. 
One Thousand Cider Barrels 
oi best quality, in good order. 
HENItY T. CARTER, Ifiti Fore tit. 
sel tf 
CIDER AND WINE MILLS, 
I’KFAS.SCKE WS,GRI U»F RS, & 
— FOE SALE BA — 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Send fur aclrcular. scl'd&wtt 
\ 
WANTS. 
W»ntcd 35 Girls. 
FOR all kinds of House Work. Situations ull ready. Parlies wanting help iu the City can be supplied 
at once bv calling at BOWK & DODGKS. 
no26dlm. No. 7 Exchange Street. 
WASTED. 
mWo First-Class Salesmen between 30 and 45 years X of age, now unengaged, to solicit order*. Men 
wlio have sold goods on road preferred. I will pay 
the right men from $800 to $1200 and expenses. Ad- 
dress. stating age, experience, salary wanted, ami where interview can be had, 
MILO, Good Salesman, no20*3 •Portland, Mo. 
Wanted. 
A MAN and wife ti carry on a farm on an island PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
no253t* 
W arned at Once. 
rnwo sets of Horse Bob Sleds, and one pair of iir*t i class double harnessess. inquire of 
F.O. BAILEY A CO. 
no23dtf No. 15 Exchunge St. 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman and Wife a suit of unfurnished rooms with board in a prviate family either on 
tie Mne of ihe horse railroad or withiu five minutes 
walk of the City Building. Refeiences given and re- 
quired. 
Address, P. O. Box 1076, Portland, Me. 
nolotf 
Wanted Immediately, 
A SITUATION bv an experi°nced Lady as house- keeper or nurse. The care of an invalid pre 
ferred. Best of city references give. Apply at 59 
Hbth St. oc20tf 
Wanted. 
AT Nutter Bros. & Co. A first class tin plate and sheet iron worker. None bur first, class need 
apply. 29 MARKET SQUARE, Portland Me. se29tf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
P0C1\ET BOOK with small sum of money. Tli8 Fituler will confer a favor, oil a poor Boy be leaving Ihe same at Gils OBi" a. no23iltf 
Stolen. 
rpAlvEN from the pocket ol the oii'lersigl]-'ll yester- A day morning in front nt Catholic Church a poi ket Imok c.rnt iuiug from titty to seventy live dollars 
and various papers of no value but to the owm-r a 
liberal reward will be paid for ihe hooks an 1 papers 
with or without the mouey. E. TROWBRIDGE 
noil tf 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen Boarders can be aceomm' dat- ed at 19 Myrtle Street, Cor. Cumberland St. 
no25 lw 
Board, 
ri^O Let with good board, in a private family with A no children, a large front room, suitable for m in 
and wife, af 11G Brackett Street. Two single gentle- 
men acc unmodated also. dim* 
To Act. 
TWO pleasant rooms furnished or unfurnished, with or without beard, at 54 Winter St. 
nol8 2v 
Board Wanted. 
ONE unfurnished and two furnished rooms, with board, by three single gentlemen, in the south 
west part of the city, vicinity ot State St. Address 
S., P. O. Box 829.nolSdtf 
To Act 
mwo good rooms, connected, to let, with board, at 
A 203 Cumberland St., corner of Franklin. Abo 
ot her good rooms, o -,71 f 
Boarding:. 
Boarding at 223* Cumberland st., comer Wilraot, Also table b‘»ard. oc5 
To Act. 
WITH BOARD, a suit of rooms at 37 corner oi IGH & SPRING ST. 
Sul! of Rooms 
with i>oar 1 at 152 PEARL ST.se23dtf 
Rooms To Ael. 
mWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three 
A single gentlemen can l*e accommodated with 
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street. oc7lf 
Board. 
f|V>VO Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can A be accommodated with first class Board and 
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street. mylOdtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A TENEMENT oi fire Rooms, in good repair with Sebagn and gas, to let to mail and wife wiibnut 
children. No. G Mechanic St. Upper part of house. 
110I6 2»* 
To Rent. 
A Furnished tenement containing 7 rooms, Saba- gi, Gas, &c., 61 Winter Sired. 
no20 tf 
To Let. 
Q FLOORS lifted up for a first-class Jobbing House, 
over ourpiieru 06 va»., wuo esaie ruicy goous, 
Nos. 121—123 Middle Street, below tbe Post Office. 
Inquire of Shfpbeid & Co., Lamb & Farnsworth, 
next door, or H. E. Tuomnson, Lowell, Mass.. Box 
117._ xnot lit f 
TO JUET ! 
Room in the Second story of the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power if 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B THURSTON & UO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
ocl2 dtf 
To Aet. 
PT1EKEMENT for a small family in chambers of 
A House 33 Pin is St. Schago water. For infor- 
mation inquire on the premises, uolStf 
FOR RENT. 
DYERS Wharf containing about 100,000 feet, having connection with the Railroads by a 
good track ro the end of the Wharf, 11 feet of water 
in the docks at mean low water 18, feet at end of 
the Wharf and in good condition. Possession given 
immediately tor terms applv to 
ALBERT MARWICK. 
nol311m 5 Exchange Street. 
To Aet* 
ONE half Double Brick House, 13 Rooms. No. .‘13 Dan orth St Possession given immediately. 
Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, 205 Middle st. 
Nov. 3, 1874.If 
House t«> Aet. 
9 ROOMS. Sebago water and Gas. Inquire at 43 Lincoln St. 
uo3tf 
House to Let. 
HOUSE NO. 142 Oxford Street, containing two tenements, of eight rooms each, with modern 
improvements. For particulars apply to F. II. WID- 
BEK. 220 Commercial St. cc24tf 
To Aet 
ONE half of a double Brick House, ten P oms Pleasantly situated on Dautdrtb Street. No. 33. 
Possession givcu October 1st. Enquire of S. W. ROB- 
INSON. Real Estate Agent, 205 Middle street. 
Portland. Sept.v30, 1^74_ dtf 
House to Aet. 
HOUSE No. 02 Pine Street (Hull Block), recently occupied by Robert I. Hull, long or short lease. 
Possession given immediately. 
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX. 
sp24dtf 
To Aet. 
STORE No. 33 Plum Street. Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH, 
selinltf No. 27 Widgery’s Wharf. 
HOTELS. 
Spinglcr House. 
(American anti European Elan.) 
5, 7 jiml 9 Union Square, Broadway, be- 
tween 14tb & lath Sts., N. Y. 
A. H. HOYEY, Proprietor. 
eodly 
A. P. FULLER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
VARNISHES 
AND — 
JAPANS, 
# 
and dealer in 
MACHINERY, 
SPERM, LARD, 
BURNING AND WOOL 
O I Ij s B 
203 FORE STREET. 
oct,t7_ UGm 
RICHARDSON & CROSS. 
LUMBER 
Commission Merchants. N 
Special atteutiou paid to furnishing 
Southern Pine Lumber 
— AND — 
Timber for Shins Bridges, Fncio. 
ries, Utiilrouds, At'., 
either at mil! or delivered. 
West India aud South Auiericau Cargoes 
fur i& in lied Co order. 
No. 1 1-2 UNION WHARF 
aui8 POKTi.AKD. isiwtif 
FOR SALE. 
SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING and STEP BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, for sale low 
to close a consignment 
RYAN & KELSEY, taj2s No. 1G1 Commercial St reot. 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Kale or to Let. 
ONE uf tlie most desirable Lot. in the vicinity of Portland, containing aiiout If ac es situated in 
Cape Elizabeth, within on" mile from the citv. Will 
be add at a Bargain, it not sold, will tip Let. For 
particulars inquire of .IOHN O. I’ROC I Eli. 
n°dtf 93 Exchange Street. 
FOR SALE. 
A LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side of High, between Pleasant and Danfortb, Sts. 
This lot has a front of about 61 feet and is abjut 194 
feet deep, and plans have bf-er drawn b> How. for a 
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi- 
dences, and adapted for the same. Enquire oi 
EDWIN CHURCHILL, 
No. 4 Portland Pier, 
mar2b From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M. 
For Sale in the Town of West- 
brook. 
A FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches 
six miles fr»m Portland; House and Ell two stories' 
thirteen finished rooms, double parlors with marble 
maut.es, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in 
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn s GO on tbe 
premises; grounds contain 15§ acres, excellent land, 
well feuceu, 3t) apple and j>ear trees, $ acre choice 
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place 
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole 
House, tine cement bottom; grounds ornamented 
with tine shade trees. This is one oi the tiuest resi- 
dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. K. 
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook. 
mar21tf 
F. 6. /Patterson’s Real Estate 
BULLETIN. 
Money to Loan. 
ON first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portlaud, or vicinity—Rents eolleded, taxes paid, &e., on 
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13 
Fluent Block. oc4dtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOVT,* FOGG rVo.OI Middle Htreel. 
T. P. .RctiO H A, 254 Ceofiresn Wt. 
Book Binders. 
SVJI, A. (limev, Uooiu It, PriuvrS 
Eirimr-tye. IS'n. Ill Kii'hnn</» Mr. 
SMALL !^H UKI 03SU, \ >. :t5 Plum 
Street. 
i'nnfectionery. 
L. J. PERKINS manufacturer ot plain 
and fane? Candies, 487 Con (ronN St, 
Pot tlaiid M<u 
Carpenters aud Bnild’rs. 
WH1TNEV A MEANS, Pearl Street, op. 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
FOSTER’S Dye Haase, £4 I n ion Street.* 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WALTER COREA' A- CO.. Arcade, No. 
f 8 Free Street. 
6EOEGK A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of nil kinds 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods. 
BKIYJ. AUAJ1N, ror. Exchange aud Fed- 
eral Streets. 
la. F. HOYT, IVo. IJI Preble Street. Up- 
holstering clone to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
»AVID W. DEANE, No. S» Federal St. All biudw ofCpbolw criugaad Repairing done to order. 
Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. !» Clnpp’s Blocb 
Congreww Street, oppowite Old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing. 
By S. Young & Co. Experienced Iftorse 
s hours, at No 104 Fore street. ocis 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNER I.OYVEl.I., 153 Middle Street. 
Agents for llotrard Watch Company. 
Watches, Jewelry, aud Silver Ware.' 
J. A. MERIIIUi A- CO., ■»» Middle St. 
J. A. MSBBIA. KEITH. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. R. DlTRAN A CO.. 171 Middle aid 
116 Federal Street* 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. R.IRBOIK, £50 Fore Street, Cor. of 
Crows, Portland. 
Photographers. 
A.S. DAVIS A-CO., No. SO Middle Sweet, 
J. H. l.AMSON, 15£ MiddleSt.,cor. Crow. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES iniU.EB.no.01 Federal Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 08 Exchange 
Street. 
Roofers* 
J. N. llf€OV Ar CIQ.i 28 Sprin^ Street. 
Sign aud Awning Hanging. 
UHING. No. 102 J'orr Ntifel. ja5dly 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
AHN£)ft LOWELL, 155 Middle Strcxt. 
Stair Builder. 
B. P. f.BHKV, Lo. 252 Fore Ntrect, cor. 
Croin SI., in Ofleno-o Mill. 
«. L. HOOPEIt, Cor. Vork A Maple 
Nircet». 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
J. tV. A II. II. JICDI'FFEIi.Ct. Uid.ll 
A’l! t* ion Nt», 
- — 
EDUCATIONAL. 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
TEACHER OF 
VIOLIN AND GUITAR, &c. 
Orders left at the Music Stores or 21 Smith Street 
will recive prompt attention. no251tn 
Eaton Fanily School 
FOR BOVS 
— AT — 
NORRIDKEWOCK, MAINE 
Winter Term will Commence l>ec. 14th. 
HAW I. IN F. EATON, Prin 
1)023 (12\v 
Mrs. Mabel Burnham, 
Tcuclur ol Siugiu„'. 
Order* left at Mlockbridgc’s. (*c!5tf 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
Kemoved to Frnrklin Family School 
Topsham, Me. 
Rf. Re v. H. A. Neely. I>. D., Visitor. Q$ear L. Billings, B. A., Rector. Send for circular. “oclOtf 
BOWOOIN CDLLDOU. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
THE 53th annual course of Lectures at the Medical School of Maine, will commence 
February 18 th, 1875, 
AND CONTINUE SIXTEEN WEEKS. 
Circulars containing full information mav l>e obtain- 
ed on application to tlie Registrar, 15. H. ELLIS, M. ])., or to tin: Secretary. 
ALFRED MITCHELL, M. D., Secretarv. 
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 11,1874 
"OHdl8tST&T&wtiw47 
SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE 
Dry Air Refrigerators 
«u all Styles, tirades aud Sizes. 
Tl... I oruaet A _. s. .. 
combining all the latest Improvements, jalleJ 
THE PEERLESS. 
It is unsurpassed iu Simplicity, Ease of Wan. 
asemeul. Dnrability, Dry nr— and Parity 
of tiruinl ECOVt.nv of ICE. 
Wholesale anil Retail at Manufacturers’ Prices. 
Cbeajier than any other. CAN SAVE THE AD- 
VANCE 1 N ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet- 
ter article by buying ot manufacturer or agent. 
Don’t fail of being convinced ot this fact before buy- 
ing. 
Salesroom 3.13 Fore Kt.. J. P. ME It It 11,1. 
Manufactory, Krar of No. IO Cross St. 
POKTI.4ND, MAINE. 
may26dtf 
$OM£TlftIiV6 SHEW! 
FAKKANB'S IIIIPKOVEB 
Self-Foldins: Tucker .and Adjusta- 
ble ileiumer. 
The most useful attachment ever luvented for Sew- 
ing Machines. 
Tho only one which has a Folding Slide, which keep, the tuckorbcm perfectly even, 
Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by 
hand, thereby making a gruat saving of time and 
labor. It will tuck any tbickucss of goods, from 
Lace to Urcadcleth. The Jleminer attached will 
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a 
fourth inches. It needs only to he seen to be appre- 
ciated. 
KecVucetl Price $3.50, 
MRS. STEPHEN It. SMITH, 
Sole tgi tit fo Portland, 
.iu30tt no. i;t7 oxFoitn mtuekt. 
Horse Illankets ! 
Horse Blankets ! 
At the Mart on Plum Street, 
Trimmed Horse Blankets front 
$1.35 to $8.00. 
Call and get yonr supply before I ney nro all gone. 
A full assortment of CAP ItOIS tst, Ml ftt lN- 
UI.ES null HAI.TEKS. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
W39 dtf 
•✓ 
MEDICAL 
I 
Hr. N. Keiiifton 
& Noon, 
Chiropodists 
LOCATED 
—IS— 
BOSTOX 
Since 
1840. 
JDK. KEPISOIV, 
CHIROPODIST, 
from Dr. N. Ken Ison & Son?, 57 
Terni le PI., 37 Tn-mont St., and 
23 Winter St., Boston, 
VISITS PORTLAND 
—AT THE 
u. s. II o T E E, 
on the second Tuesday, Wednes- 
day, Thursday, Friday.Saturday 
«n each month. 
All diseases ot the feet treated 
in the no>t skilful manner with- 
out pain. 
SCSpExamination of the feet f're*9 iPd7eodtf 
CURE 
THAT 
CATARRH. 
li is important 
that people sh uld 
know it 
Dr. Evans* Rem- 
edy will cure 
t'atarrh 
It needs only a trial 
to satisfy the most 
skeptical. No bum* 
*ti* about it. Mon- 
ey given back it it 
tails to cure. 
Price 73 els. 
U3CKS & CO,, 
Je23eodtf_ IO‘J Federal Wt. 
Wives Save your Husbands 
and Friends. 
It Can be Given Secretly. 
DRUNKENNESS CURED 
by tbe use of Dr DeMoreno’s celebrated French Rem- 
edy. which is the b'*st known Medieine for the love 
of Strong Drink. It Cnit be Uivni Nccrelly, 
so that tbe patient will not know it. but ti e effect 
will be the same. Those who have Friends addicted 
to the terrible vice of intern peranee should give this 
Sovereign Remedy a trial This preparation acts as 
a Tonic and Stimulant, and so partially supplie* the 
place of the accustomed liquor, and prevent* ibe ab- 
solute and moral prostration that follows a sudden 
breaking oft trorn the use of Stimulating Drinks. 
Every Iugredieut Perfectly liar rales* in 
Its Separate Form. 
Price One Dollar per Ratlin. Meut to atiy 
mltlresfl on receipt of price. 
C. S. PICARD & CO. 
Sole Agents, 
19 Temple Place, Bostou, Mass. 
Oc7(l3m 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOE THE 
Cure of Nervous Debility Free. 
Address, J. F. WlUlilV, 
oc20-3m CliarlPNtowu. JIiikn. 
LINIMENT OF IODIDE OF AMMONIA 
Is considered to be one of the greatest discoveries 
of the period f r Kbeumatic, Neuralgic* and 
Frysipelatons Affections. 
Bunion*. Enlarged Joints of the feet, Neuralgia, 
Sore Throat, Paralysis, Rheumaiism, Pain* of all 
kinds—cure guaranteed. lYm i?J. Gil**’ JLini- 
ment Iodide of Ammonin, 50c. and SI.Oj a 
bottle. Depot 451 Six'll Avenue, New York. 
F-r sale by Fred. T. Mealier <& Co., and W. II 
Phillips & Co.. Portland. Me. no7dlw 
FOR 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSE NES, 
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
USE 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
x u uru'ivui xDuvn o' 'AM, 
A TRIED AND SURE KEUEIU 
Sold by Druggists.__ no7dlwt 
Till® |a By sending 35c with age, height, £1119 £9 color of eyes and hair, you will re- 
XTfk reive by return mai a correct pbo- 
•hl vr tograph ol your future husband or 
lTii¥i»lvn4rwRe> with name anddate of mar- 11 it 111 1111*^iiage. Address W. FOX, P. Q. 
Drawer No. 50 Fultonville, N. Y. no!2t4w 
WAN T ED—AGES TSX1 « 
Prize Stationery Package ont* Sample Pack- 
age, oost-paid, for 25 c. Circulars tiec. J. BKIDE, 
7G7 Broadway, New York. nol2t4w 
1/WW \ TJEN nnd WOMEN WANTED *\to sell our Stereoscopic View* of 
all Part* of the World. Great Wage* 
flearcd w iib Certainty. Apply at once to D. 
L. Guernsey, Publisher, Concord, N. H. nol2t4w 
|Al> T?l? SAMPLE to Agents. La<lic* Com- 1 l*£i £i bination Needle Kook, with Curo- 
rao9. Send stamp. Dean & Co., New Bedford, 
Mass. no!2t4w 
WATERS’ NEW SCALE PIAN0„ 
SQUARE and UPRIGHT, ma.l^ bThl 
(ouch elastic the toue powerful pure and 
even through the eutiie *cale, yet mellow and 
nwect. 
WATERS’ Concerto ORGANS 
cannot be excelled in tone or beauty; they defy 
competition. The Coucerto Mop is a tine 
imitation of the Unman Voice. 
Warranted for t> lenr*. PRICES EX- 
TRE1VI1LV IjOW /'or c«-h or part ea*h. 
and balance in monthly pnymeut*. Second 
baud iuMtrunient* at great bargain*. 
AGENTS WANTED. A liberal di-count 
to Teachers, Ministers. Churches, Schools, Lodges, 
etc. llliiNtrated Catalogue* mailed DOR* 
ACE WATERS A SON, 481 Broadway, 
N. If. P.O. Box 3567. nol3T4w 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
JURUBEBA . 
ARE VOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ? 
Are yon mo Languid that any exertion re- 
quire? more of an eftort than you feel capable ol 
making? 
Then try JlTBlrBEBA, the wonderful touic 
and invigorator, which acts so benefi> iallv on the 
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital 
forces. 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for a 
short time, only to let ibe sufferer fall to a low r 
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting di- 
rect ly on the liver and spl een. 
It regulate* the Bowels, quiets the nerves, 
and gives such a healthy tone to the whole system as 
lo soon make the invalid feel like a lew person. 
It* operation i* not violent, but is charac- 
terized by great gentleness; the patient experiences 
no sudden change, uo marked results, but gradually 
his trouble? 
“Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal av.ay.” 
Thi* i* no new ami untried discovery, but has 
been long used with wonderful remedial results, and 
is pronounced by the highest medical authorities, “the most powerful tonic and alterative known” 
Ask your druggist tor it. 
For sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., BOSTON, Miss. no!9t4w 
300 PIANOS and ORGANS 
New nnrt Srrond-Dnudo/ First-C'lnssMak- 
ers, will be sold at Lower Erie*** for cash, or on 
InslallmeutH, or f>r rent, in City or Country, 
during these Hard Time and the 8IOI.I- 
•>AI»,6y HORACE WATER* & SON, 
4^1 Broadway, than ever before offered in 
New lork. Agents wanted to sell Waters’ 
New Neale Pianos, and -Coucerio Organs. 
Illustrated Catalogues Mailed. Great in- 
ducements to the t rude. A targe discount to 
Tenchers, Ministers. Churches, Lodge*, 
Schools, etc. No26f4w 
CHICHESTER PATENT 
DOLL’S CRADLES. 
Kv.ry little girl should bare one. Name “Chl- 
cbe-ter” on cveiy cradle, fceauiilul, Cheap and 
Knrable. Chiehepter Toy Chairs to matrb. This 
Cradle cannot be equal’ed tor a present to a little girl 
for 
Birthday or Holiday Gift. 
It will hold a doll 20 inches long. For sale by all 
toy and furniture dealers. If your dealer does not 
have fhero, ask him to send for catalogue, and take 
none but the “Chichester.” 
CIIICRENTER PATENT. 
SWING CRADLES. 
Mothers you should have a Chichester Swing Cradle. Mothers who try them will have no other. 
Mothers save your time by using a Chichester. 
Mothers buy no other till you see a Chichester. 
THE CRADLE AMONCS CRADLE*. 
No rockers to wear out carpet. 
No rockers to tumble over. 
No rockers tor child to tall upon. 
No squeaking treadle to get out of order. 
No cradle equal to Chichester Swing Cradle. 
Dealers send for catalogue, to 
GEOKGE T. COM IN*. 
154 North Street, Boston, and 
393 Pearl Street, New York. 
oel 28_d3m 
JUST PUBLISHED: 
PIANO AT HOME. 
A large collection of the best 
FOUK-HAND PIECES 
For the Piano-Forte. 
No book is better fitted for “Home” Musical en- 
tertainment than this. Beginners can play the easi- 
er duets. Advanced players an l teachers need not 
tnKn trtlil tint liPflclicP ivit'i (ntir h nuln Ij *1.,. __ 
best to acquire lime” ami certainty.” Practice in 
the “Piano at Uutne” is nothing but a continual 
p'easure. 
250 pages, lull sheet music size. lu boards, aaJSO: 
cloth. $3.00; full gilt, $1.00. 
For Choirs, THE LEADER. Price $1.38. 
For Singing SCHOOLS; THE SONG MONARCHIC 
THE EMERSON METHOD 
FOR REED ORGANS 
By L. O. Emerson- and W. S. B. Matthews. 
Easy and progressive lessons, scales, studies, vol- 
untaries, interludes, quarters, songs, and other pieces In profusion. All well arranged by skilful bands. 
Price $2.50. 
For Choirs; PERKINS’ ANTHEM BOOK. $1.50. 
For Quartet Choirs; THOMAS QUARTETS $2.50 
Specimen copies sent post-paid for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
Roll__ d&w2w 
YERM0NTJ20PPERAS. 
BEST QUALITY GUARANTEED. 
ALWAYS~Foil SzYT/rc , 
— BY — 
HOWE & GOODWIN, 
Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
0C2I_ ly 
JOB PRINTING! of every description neatly executed at this office. 
_RAILROADS. 
EASTERN & MAINE CEN- 
TRAL RAILROAD. 
COiTLUENClNG NOV. 23, INTI. 
____ Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
for irortsnioutb and Boston, (San- 
lavs excepte<l) at *1.00 t9.l0 a. M.. 
-“-$1.15 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Portsmouth an«l Dover daily, 
(Sundays excepted), at t9.10 a. ni. aud $3.15 p. m. 
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bos- 
ton at $8.00 A. M., *5.45 P. M. 
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland at $8.00 
A. M. ,3.15, *12.10 midnight. 
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland. Bangor, 
Houlfon, Calais and St. John ar *12.10 midnight. 
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portlaud, Bangor 
and St. John $P.OO A. M. 
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.40, 
7.5n, lO.fo a m. and 5.00 p. m. L ave Portsmouth lor Portland at $10.27 A. M.. 
t5.45P. M., *2.25 A. M. 
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor, Boulton, Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M. 
L.*ave Portland for Lewiston, aod by Freight 
Trains to Rath, Augusta, and Waterville, at t7.00 A. 
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Far- 
mington, Waterville and Skowbegan at 11.05 P. M. 
Leave Portlaud for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Au- 
gu«ra. Skowbegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 
$1.10 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Bangor, via Angu*ta and for Lewiston, Btth, Kcckland, Be’fast and Dexter (Pull- 
man Paiace Sleeping Cars,) at *5.00 a. m 
For Lewiston, Batb and Augusta at 18.50 P. M 
For Lewiston via Dar.ville at 17.55 P. M. 
Leave Biddtford lor Portlaud at t8.00 A. M., re- 
turning at 5.00 P. M 
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from 
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor 
make close connections to New York by one or 
other of Die routes from Boston. Passengers ticket- 
ed through by either route. 
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00 
P. M. in season to connect with the train for 
Mow York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M. 
(steamboat) trains lor New York via Fall River, 
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train 
arrives in Boston in sesison to connect with train* 
for New Y'ork via Springfield at9P. AI aud 9.30 P. 
M train via Shore Line. 
Tne 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland 
connect at Conway Junction with tbeUreat Falls and 
Conway Railroad. 
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives m Port- 
laud in season for passengers to take the cars of the 
P. «£r O. Railroad. 
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston connects with 
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec aud 
all parts of Canada East. 
Through tickets are sold iu Portland and Baggage 
checked through to Boulton, Calais, St. Jobu, Hal 
itax, Dover, Foicroft. Rockland. &c. 
A Height train will leave Portsmouth for Dover, 
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily. 
•Pullman sleenme oar exorps* rr»m. N. R This 
tram on Saturday night ruua to Portlai d only. + Accommodation train 
Express. 
CHARLES P. HATCH, 
General Manager. GEO. BACHELDER, 
General Ageut Eastern Ka/lroad. Portland, Me. 
_
dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
fchorJest and Most. Direct Route 
—FROM— 
Portland to the South and West. 
No Transfer! No Change of Cars 
— BETWEEN — 
P0RTL1ND AMD WORCESTER. 
Arrangement of Trains commencing Nor. 
‘44, 1874. 
PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ; 
8.00 A. m. For Rochester, Nashua and Worces- 
ter, connecihig at Rochester with Eistern, and 
Boston & Maine Tra ns lor Boston, also witli trains 
for Alton Bay and Wollboro, conne ting at Nashua 
with Express Train for Lowell and Boston, connect- 
ing a Ayer Juocti n with trains for Mason Village 
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.0J p, in., connecting with trains for Providence, Norwich, and 
Norwich line Steamers for New York, and wiili 
Boston & Albany trains for Albany and New York. 
1.4A P. JH. For Rochester and wav Stations. 
ri.»5 P. itl. Express tor Rochester. Nashua and 
Worcester, connecting at Eppiog with trains for 
Vanches'er and Concord, arriving in Worcester at 
0.30 p. m., connecting w'ith Night Train for New 
York. 
i eave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m. 
ExpicM Train leaving Worcester at 8.00 a. m. 
connecting with Norwich Steamboat train from New 
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m. 
E«pre«i Train leaves Worcester at 4 40 p.m., 
connecting with Express trains .eaving Albany at 
10 a. m., and N« w York at 10.00 a. m. arriving in 
Portland at 10.4') p m. 
Through tickets are sold in Portland, and baggage checked through to Nashua, Manchester. Concord, 
Lowell, Worcester, New York by Norwich lire, and 
Springfield Route, aud to all important points South and West. 
WM. H. TURNER, Supt. 
■io23__ Atf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
gggjgfu?C^Jt&221,8”'ai,d nnti' 
Red and the Yellow Tickets 
TO AMO T’RrAf ROSTOV. 
— OF Tl'E — 
BOSTON & llAltfkt RAILROAD* 
Will be taken lbe 
EASTERN* RAILROAD. 
CHARLES F. HATCH. Qcn. Manager. 
_Julv 21. 1874. y55tt 
PORTLAND A OGDENSBCRG R.K 
WINTER AKRIIOEHENT. 
3Kg§|ieSS3 Ou and after MONDAY, NOV. 16, 1874, 
,vsj.W'*"*Spif and until further notice trains will run 
as follows : 
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. ID. 
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and interme- 
diate stations at 2 p. m. 
Returning. 
Leave Bemis for Portland aud intermediate stations 
at 9.13 a. nt. 
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and intermc 
dia'e stations at 7.15 a. m. 
7.20 a. m. from Portland and 9.15 a. in. from Bemis 
will be mixed trains, 
Stage connections with 2 00 p. m. from Portland for 
Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton. Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
Trains arrive at and depart from Eastern and 
Maine Central Kallroad Passenger Station in Port- land. 
J. HAMILTON, SUPT. Portland, Nov. 13, 1874._ nol4dtf 
Grand Trank R. R. of Canada. 
ALTERATION IN TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
lAESggjgaTI On and alter Monday, Sept tuber 21st. trains will run as follows: 
Express tr in 7.00 a m. lor Montreal and Quebec, Auburn, and Lewi-ton. 
Passenger train lor Auburn aud Lewiston at 9.30 
a. in. 
Mail train at 1.20 p. in., for Auburn and Lewiston 
and Island Pond, (stopping at all siatio is to Island 
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec 
Monireal and tlie West. 
Erpress tiain for Auburn and Lewiston 3 45 p in. Accommodation for Smith Paris at 5.53 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Express from Quebec, Montreal aud West nt 8.4a 
a. m. 
Express Irom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50a. in. 
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal aud West, Lewiston and Aubnrn at 2 35 p. m. 
Express from Lewiston and A uburn at 5,15 p. in. Accommodation ftom South Paris at 8.15 p. ui. 
jPassenjrer Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST. 
— AAU — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold al Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detrot', Chicago, Jlilwau Lee. Ciuciuuati. Ml. Louis, Omaha, 
Magiuaw, Ml. Paul, Mall Cake City, * 
Denver, Man Francisieo, 
and all points in the 
Nortfitvest* West aucl Soiuliwc^i 
J C. FURNIVAL Agt. 
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is iu splendid condition, Is wen equipped with tirst-clas* rolling 
stock, aud is making the best connections ami quick- 
est time of any route from Portland U- the West. 
WPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM 
AND SLEEPING OARS are attached to the traius 
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m. 
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, aud not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless DOtice is given, and paid lor at the rate of 
oue passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
Portland, September 19.1874. se21dti 
BOSTON# MAINE 
HAILBOAD. 
New Arrangements of Trains. 
On ami after Honda)', Nov. 1874, 
-_. —_ Passenger traius will leave Pori- 
jpf laud for Bowion. at 6.15, 9.10 a. in. '*^3.15. p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.50 
a. m., 2.00, 8.00, p. m. Returning, lci%e 
Bomioii at 8.00, a. in., 12, m. 3.15, p. m. arriving 
at Portland at 12.45. 4.15s 7.45, p.m. 
For Lowell (via Lawrence) at 6.13,9.10 a. in., 
3.15 p. m. 
For Coueord aud iHaucbetiUr (via New 
Markot Junction) C.15 a. ui.,3.15p, in., (via Law- 
rence at) 9.10 a. in. 
For CSreal Falls at 6.15, 9.10 a. m„ 3.13, p. iu. 
For PortMUiouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m. 
For Koeheater, Farmington, and Alloa 
Buy. (via Dover at 9.10, a. in. 
A train will also leave Portland for lienue- 
bunk and Way Mtntions at 5.15 p. in. Return- 
ing, leave Krniicbiiuk at 7.30 a. m., arriving at 
Portland at 8.35 a. in. 
Parlor Cars on trams leaving Portland 9.10.3.13, 
Boston 8.00. 3.15. 
JAS T. FURBER, Gen. Superintendent, 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
no21 tf 
Locust Treenails. 
100,0(10 brKl Kift liOeiiMi Treenail- 
130.000 beat Mawrd While Oak do 
£0,000 br»l qiialiiy Canada Knee* 
—ALSO— 
Whit? Oak & Hard Wood Clank & Wedges 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICEM 
L- TAYLOR, 
08 CONINIERCIAI, STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. dtt 
STEAM EKS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Exdporl, C'alaia anti Ml. John. UigbT 
IViuibor and Halifax. 
FALL arrangements. 
TWO Till PS PE II WEEK! 
On and alter Monday September 
28th,'tie Steamer City ot Portland, 
Capt. S. H. Pike, ami the Steamer 
New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win- 
chester, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
foot ot State St.,every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, 
at ♦> P. M., for Past port and St. John, N. B. 
Returning wi leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same day*. 
Connections made at Eastnort tor St. Andrews, 
Robbins ion, Calais Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. JoIjd lor Digbv, Annapo- 
lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halita*, N. S., Sfiediac. Am- 
herst, Pictou, Sumnitr-ide, Charlottetown, anvl Fretl- 
e rick ton, 
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 
o’clock P. M. 
segtidtf A R. STUBPS, Agent 
CROMWELL STEAMSHIP LINK. 
Portland 
— AS D — 
YHW YORK. 
The first cla*n Steamships, *‘GEO. 
WASHINGTON** aud ‘GEO. 
CROMWELL,” K00 tons eatti, 
will torrn a semi-weekly line.Uuv 
ing Boston A Maine R R. Wharf 
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday at 6 P. M. 
and leaving Pier 0 North Riv»-r, New York, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 4 P M. 
This line will connect at Portland with the prin i- 
pal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior aud 
the east, and at New-York with Croinwcl. Steamship 
line for New Orleans aud ither piiuclpal Hue* to: he 
South and South-west. 
Freight taken at low rate*. 
Passenger accomimlations are unsurpassed. Caltiu 
pa-sage, including state-room and mral>, 87.'0. 
Steerage passagedmeals an t births im-lnded),$3.30. 
Until further notice the ‘‘(fEORGECROMWELL” 
will be the ouly steamer Eailiug in ti ls line. Leav- 
ing Portland every ’Wednesday and New York every 
Saturday P. M. 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. N. MAGNA, Agent. 
Office ou the Wharf, 
or CLARK & SEAMAN. 
j>2t>tf 86 Wot street. New York. 
HlAlli LINE TO 
Halifax Nova Scotia. 
DIRECTI 
With eennectiouit to Prince Fdwnrt !•- 
land, Cape Breton and Sit. Johns, If. F. 
The first class Steamship 
“GEORGIA” will leave Portland 
every SATURDAY at 4 p. lu tor 
HALIFAX, direct, making • ou- 
necUona with the intercolonial 
Railway, for Windsor, Crnro, New Glasgow and 
Ptoton, end steamers foi Prince Edward Island; 
also at New Glasgow, N.9., with Und«ev- Stages 
! for Gape Fret on, and at Halifax with steaim-is for St. 
Johns, N. F 
ggr RETURNING w,l. leave Halifax on TCES- 
DA kS, at 4 P. M. 
No freight received after 10 A.M.oti day ol nail- 
ing. 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct,28dt.f <QtTN PORTEOUS Ag^nt. 
ALLAN LINE. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
UNDER CONTRACT FOR TUE CARRYING OF THE 
UnuadlmiM nod United State* .Mail*. 
Passengers hooked to London- 
derry and Liverpool. Return 'Picket* 
granted a'. Reduced Rale 
The Steamship 
Cnspinu, Capt. Troth*, 
Will leave this port far Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER *8lh, 1871 
Immediately alte’ the arrival of the Train of the jre 
vious day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool. Cabin (ac- 
cording to acc ommodations). .*70 te 980 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H # A ALLAN. No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outwa d, and for 
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts a ply to 
JAMES L. FARMER,* 
No. 5 India Street 
Portland, Nov. 15, 1874. no17dtf 
PORTLAND, BANGOR & Mil'll I AS 
Steoanboat Comnany. 
FOR MT. DESERT & MACHJAS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
One Trip per Week. 
The Steamer LEWISTON. 
Capt. Chas. Deebing, will 
P* h ave Railroad Wharf tool of 
^ ’State St., every I uur*«lay 
* Bveuiug. al 1.0 w’c.ocb, 
or on arrival ot Expre«« Train from Boston, com- 
mencing Tuursday, O t, 14th, 1811. 
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. 
West Harbor (Mt. Desert). Millbridge, Jonesport ami 
Machlasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasporr every Mouday 
morning at. 5 o’clock, touching as above, arriving iu 
Portland same night, usually connecting with Pull 
man Train, and early momingfL'rains tor Boston ami 
the West. 
The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Cant. C. Kil. 
by, will leave Railroad Wharf every Monday 
IVeilueaday and Friday BvmiugN, al It) 
o’clock,or on arrival ot ExnregsTiain from Boston. 
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel- 
fast, SearsjKirt, Sandy Point, Bucicsport, Wiuterport 
and Hampden. 
Returning/will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
nesday und Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching 
at the above named landings, arriving iu Portland at 
5 o’clock p. m. 
For iurther particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf, 
Portland. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent, 
Portland, Oct. 10,1874._ tf 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
TRI-WEEKLY LINE 
TO SEW YORK. 
Steamers Eleanora, Franconia 
and Chesapeake 
Will until further notice leave 
Franklin Wharf. Pjrtland every 
MONDAY. TUESDAY and 
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., ami 
leave Plot 38 Kaat River. New 
York, every MONDAY, THURSDAY, and SATUR- 
DAY at 4 P. M. 
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built lor this 
route, and both she and ihe Franconia are tilted up 
with tine accommodations lor passenger*, making this 
the most convenient and comfortable route for travel- 
lers bet ween New- York and Maine. These steamer* 
will touch at Vineyard Haveu during lb** summer 
months on their passage to and tioiu New York. 
Passage in State Room meals extra. 
Goods f«»rwar ed to and from Philadelphia, M<*n- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
V9~Freight taken at the lowe>t rates 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers a? early as 4 P. M-, on the days tney leave 
Portland. F r further information ap| ly to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. A MES, Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at TZ 
Exchange Street. 
oc dtf 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fare Only 50 Cents. 
The Superior Sea Goiug Steamers 
JOHN BROOKN AND I IMIOI I II, 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leaving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. H., and INDIA 
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at H P. t|. 
(Sunday** excepted). 
Passengers by this Line are reminded that thev se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New fork via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low mtes. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B COYLE, J K.,General Ageut. octl&TI 
CONSULATE OF SPAIN. 
To Merchant* and *hi pinasters. 
YOU aru hereby notified that on ai.d after the first day ut September, 1874. the new regulation, prescribed by the Government of the Kennblic ot Spam hi regard to Consular lee. will lake efieot. 
Inc fees for clearance ot vessels are as follow*: 
Por Vtust'N wiili C'argot 
Ce>Giving Manifest. §15.00 
Pill of Health... 4.00—$19.00 
Tor Vnst b william Cargo 
Certifying Manliest.$7.00 
Bill ct Health. Luo—§11.00 
3 
THOMAS LOZANO, 
__ Spanish Consul. 
TEN PER CENT INTEREST. 
Si I 1 W W lO CITY Ob' LlTUimiSLU, 
ILLINOIS 10 per cent, 
twenty year NVater lltnuls. Coujxms pnvible January and July in New York, or at this office,— §500 each; nlso oilier seven, eight ami ten |*tr rent. 
Municipal securities. These represent the first claim 
on the e dire property, an 1 the combine wealth ot 
Cities, Towns and Counties; well selected; m los*; 
security absolute. Bought anil sold bv GEORGE 
WM. BALLOU, 72 Devonshire Stiver, Bost,.». Write 
for particulars. ocl3eodL'm 
FIVE HORSES 
WILL l*c takeu to board i« r the winter in tin- warm and commodious Stables at Walnut 
Hill Farm in Gorham. Sebago water in stable ami 
warm box stalls. 
Apply at Office Portbnd Packing < ..Commercial 
S reel. tiol7eorti’w 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiting work done plea apply a “Home” or W. C. A., No. 10 Spring St plain 
ind family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroid- 
ery and fancy-work in wools, dfe., &c. oc-Otf 
